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South Brunswick celebrated
July 4th in style last week,
at the 51 st annual Indepen
dence Day parade, spon
sored by the Montnotiyi
Junction Volunteer Fire De
partment. Clockwise from
left: a salute from the New
Jersey “Field'Music" march
ing band; 10-year-blds
Gwen Royer, Tricia.Matds
and Heather Domptor enjoy
the.sights; Monmouth Junc
tion firefighters onthe route;
the South Brunswick High
School Marching Band,
stays in line. For more pho-tos, see Page 6A .'
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By Frances Sexauer
Staff W rit^ j^

Jhe Planning . Board last night
was expected to discuss design stan
dards for inovie theaters that would
prohibit mammoth mega-movie com
plexes by limiting the number of
screens'to six,, . . .
Township Plaifner... Bob Hall
Wednesday afternoon said-he‘would
recommend the board limit movie
theaters to 1.400 scvifs, which is
"roughly cquivalcnt'tctsix screens."
Mr. Hall said he would al.so rec
ommend that movie theaters only be
allowed as part of a general retail
commercial center in order to encour
age motorists to run errands in con
junction will attending the movies,
thereby reducing the number ol trips
to and from the site.
The Planning Board on June 12
began discii.ssing the creation of de
sign standards for any future movie
theater Complex in the township in
response to the fact that two develop
ers have recently cxpr«sed interest
in building theaters in South Bruns
wick.
*
,
A Penn.sylyania-based architect
has already met w ith Mr.- Hall lor
preliminary discussions on-a plan to
build a 24-sereen AMC movie theater
at Route I and'the new Route 522,
opposite Stouts Lane.
In addition, last month Jersey
Center/FidoreO. the real estate devcloprnent arm of First Union Bank,
submitted a concept plan including
an apartmeht complex, retail space
and 90,500 .square feet of .space for
recreational and entertainment uses
that vyould include an ice rink and a
movie theater on the former “Metl oplex” site.
The site, which would be devel
oped as South Brunswick Center, en
compasses. a 500-acre tract off Route1 between Major Road and Deans
Lane.
According to planning officials,
Jersey Center has not yet indicated
how many screens the propp.s'ed mov
ie theater would have.
No formal applications have been
filed for either of these theater plans,
but planning officials fqel It is only a
matter-of-time. '
Currently, the only standards set
for movie theaters in South Bruns
wick relates to the nurnber of parking
spaces per movie screen, Mr. Hall
said.
Mr. Hall .said he would recom
mend the board keep therexisting
parking requirement of per employee
plus one space for every foui seats,
provided the parking is shared with

Photos by Frank VVojciechowsk'i

See MOVIES, Page 4A

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Jamesburg Mayor Joseph bipierro said this week he would welcome
the possibility”of entering into other
interlocal agreements with South
Brunswick, but^ not until the Police
Department proposal is decided one
way or the other.
liaving South Brunswick - take
over other borough functions “is ft
possibility, but that is hot something I
want to look at right now,” Mayor
Dipierro said. “I want to take care of
the Police Department first. My pri
ority-is the Police Department.”
Officials from Jamesburg and
South Brunswick announced May 29
that they were considering an interlo
cal agreement that would turn over
Jamesburg’s police and Vehicle rhanitcnance departments to South Bruns
wick.
'
Since then, several South Bruns
wick town.ship department heads, in
cluding the directors of-the'Finance
and Public Works departments, have
been instructed tO conduct an in-v
depth analysis of the possible impact:
of taking over some' other .services,
township officials said.
. But these studie.s are being con
ducted at the behest of certain Re
publican South Brunswick Tovyn.ship
Committee members even thgSgh it
is unclear if Jamesburg onicials
“even want this,” said DemocraticSouth Brunswick Committeewbman
Debra Johnson.
According, to Mayor Dipierro,
Jamesburug ha.sn’t ruled any possi
bilities out.
“Certainly, Fwould like to look at
many possibilities that could save
Jamesburg some money and at the
same time save South Brunswick
some money,” Mayor Dipierro said.
“Both the council president and I
have talked about financial areas; for
example, preparing- the budget and
staying in the budget, tracking the
budget and the bills and .so forth.
Maybe we could work out something
whereby after the budget is prepared.
South Brunswick could monitor it.*’
Ms. Johnson, meanwhile, said she
does not approve of the police .study
being broadened when there is no
evidence yet that a police agreement
would be beneficial to both munici
palities. A preliniinary report the
South Brunswick township commit
tee received last month was “incon
clusive.”
Last week South Brunswick
Democratic Committee members Ms.
Johnson and Edmund Luciano blast
ed their Republican counterparts for
See POLICE, Page 11A
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Don’t let hi.s plaid, shirts and
modest office fool you: Robert
P. Hickey wants to make West
Windsor-based Life Medical
Sciences “the next IBM.’* See
Princeton Business Journal. -
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The Riverkcepers: More than a
dozen rock bands gather for a
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By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer v

It s hip.
It’s happening.
The Night Light band rocks the
It’s downright radical.
Believe it or not, it’s a church
the latest multimedia technology
function. ,
and popular alternative music.
Every month hundreds of young
- It has been described as ptirt Da
people from throughout Central Jer vid Letterman and part “Saturday
sey, and even points beyond, con
Night Live,” the 33-year-old minis
verge on Princeton Alliance Church ter said. In addition to the music, the
on Route 1 in South Brunswick for
program sometimes includes standsome live alternative music, some
up comedy and skits.
videos and discussion about getting
Teen-agers who regularly attend
to know Jesus Christ.
the Night Light programs said they
The program is known as “Night enjoyetJ it because it has a club-like
Light” and it has grown tremen
atmosphere and many of them are
dously in popularity since it began
too young to get into clubs.
in March 1995, said Associate Pas
Fourteen-year-old Mountainside
tor and Night Light founder, the
resident Ariel Wagner said she can’t
Rev. John Edgar Caterspn.
get into clubs in New York, but she
The main goal of Night Light is gets more out of Night Light than
to reach Generation X, fOughly
just entertainment “becau.se they
those between the ages of 16 and
give good advice to kids.
26, with an important message
“1 love it. It’s not yet my
;
about Jesus, using things today’s
generation, but it’s .so close to my
younger people can relate to such as age,” Ariel said. “I like what g'oes

Photo by Frank Wpjciechowski

house at the Princeton Alliance Church in South Brunswick.

on and 1 know a lot of people
there.”
. , '
“It’s a great style, it’s so incred
ibly different,” said I6-year-oId
Heidi Cardenas, a Bridgewater resi
dent and .self-de.scribed “diehard”
Night Light fan. “It’s very modern
and geared to my age group. They ■
have all the latest musiq,; not just
Christian music. And they do every
thing, they can make it entertaining
for teen-agers.
“Some churches or some people
say they shouldn’t be doing it be
cause some people would say ‘what
Icind of message are'thfcy putting
out?”’ Heidi continued, ‘There are
no badj.nfluences there'.”“Still, at this pqinf, very few
churches throughout the country are
doing something as radical as this
—reaching out to young people;

giving them a forum to ask ques- f
tions,” the Rev. Caterson said.
“The kids come out because of
the type of music we play,” he said.
“They like the Night Light house
band that plays every month and we
have guest bands, a lot which are
just about to be signed for record
deals. 'We’re at a point now where
■signed bahds are calling us to play
here because of our reputation at
Night Light.” ■
The prpgram’.s reputation has
spread all throughout the country
through word-df-mouth and now
churches in other states are making
inquiries about how to start up simi
lar programs, the Rev. Caterson
said. The church has received so
many inquiries that Night Light orSee LIGHT, Page 5A
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Gfafty ‘contractors' ■ '
■t
A group of men claiming to be they do is slip-shod at best. They ei
• contractors who will pave the drive- ■ ther use a real thin layer of asphalt
ways of residents "cheap” have been that by the next winter cracks or they
ykiiown to take the money and run, of- don’t’ finish the Job once , they get
/ ficials at the South Brunswick Police paid.”
Department said this week.
\
Patrolman Williams said one resi
' /
' •
.
.
The men, apparently of Irish ori dent recently reported'the men were
gin and not U.S. citizens, have been going door-to-door in Kendall Park,
, knocking, on doors in the Kendall but last summer a similar group of
Park section bf the tpwnship and of-^ Irish hien duped at least,seVen resi
fering to pave driveways.
dents throughout the Dayton section
’
,
The' men usually say they are of the township.
working nt a nearby job and have
Pblice*llaid they have suspects,
left-over asphalt, so'Iney will pgve,
but
so far n ^ h arg es haVfe been filed.
the'resident’s driveway “real cheap,”
said Patrolman Scott 'Williams of the
Authorities are asking anyone ap
Community Policing Bufeau.
proached by these men to contact .the
“They start the wprk and get Police D epartm ent at (908)
’
some money and then they are gone,” 329'‘4646. .
Patrolman "Williams said; “The work —Frances Sexauer ‘

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
The following safety tip’is presented
by the South Brunswick Police De
partment Crime Prevention Bureau.
Subject; “The signs of crime” —
when to call police
1. A stranger entering a neigh-,
bor’s house.
2. Someone screaming.
3. A strange car cruising the
neighborhood.
4. Broken windows or the sound
of breaking glass.
5. Someone forcing themselves
through a neighbor’s door.
6. Con artists selling merchandise
at unrealistically low prices.
7. Loiterers;
.
Anyone attempting to break
into a car or trying to remove parts
from a car.
■
:
9. Fighting.
10. Someone with weapons.

,1 1 . Injured persons.
These are some of the signs of
crime, If you see.or hear any of them,
please call your local law enforce
ment agency immediately. If you
wish to remain anonymous, you may
do so. Remain cool and do not en
danger yourself in any way.
Please look for the following
facts when reporting a.ciime
1. Address of incident.
2. Number of persons involved!
3. Description of scene or sus
pects, if possible.
4. Details! of the circumstances of.
suspicious acts or persons.
5. License number of any cars in
volved. Look, write it down and re
port it.
McGruff'says, “Use your phone.
It’s the best way you can help stop
crime.”

Great Benefits.
Convenience & SavinaF
1.30% to 50% discount on all your
factory fresh non-perishable groceries.
We have "In Home" shopping with over 5,000
national brands (you receive maximum
discount even w hen you order one of an Item.)
'
3. We deliver to your door FREE OF CHARGE as a m ember.
IF Y O U HATE TO G R O C E R Y SHOP,
YOU'LL LO VE THE G R O C E R Y CLUB!
For addition al benefits & Information write or c a ll us NOW.
First Universal Dynamics 10-1 New Ret Kendall Park, NJ 08824 .

against a windshield but who left the
scene before police, arrived.
Ms. Andreko was released on her
own jecognizanee.
***
Two, loaded trailers were stolen
from the parking lot of Crate & Bar
rel on Herrod Boulevard in Dayton
between I p.m. Saturday and 6:30
aim. on Monday, police said,
One trailer contained 1,160 cases
of glass tableware and the other con
tained 1,604 boxes of hurricane
lamps of undetermined value.

Mark M. Friar, 33, of Sweet Briar
Court ,in Monrnouth Junction, was
charged with possession of drugs,
drug paraphernalia and being under
the influence of dmgs at Route I and,
Henderson Road at 11:11 p.ra, Sun
day; police said.
'
Mir. Friar was arrested after police
received a report of a man who had
■■'ist ingested cocaine and was run,ng on Route 1. Police caught-up to'
dim at the La Mirage hotel where he
was arrested for-allegedly being'un
der the influence of drugs.
\ A large amount of. cocaine and
drug paraphernalia was found at the
scene and more cocaine and drug
paraphernalia was found in a room at
the South' Brunswick Manor, where
Mr. Friar had been earlier in the eve
ning, police said.
■ Mr. Friar was released after post
ing $ 1,000 bail.
..
.
■
'
■
Tyrone A. Brown, 26, of Newark,
was charged with two counts .of ag -.
grdvated' assault and one count, of re
sisting arrest after he assaulted two
officers who came in between him
and an individual with whom he was

fighting at the Holiday Inn on Route
1 at 5 a.m. Saturday, police said.
'
Mr. BroWn was held at the Mid
dlesex County Adult Correction .Cen
ter in default of $7,500 bail.
■ ■
Ronald J. Lacanna, 28, of Plainsboro, 'Was charged with driving
while intoxicated - after he was
.stopped ^(pr speeding and running a
red light at Route 1 and Ridge Road
at 2 a.m, July 4, police said.
Mr. Lacanna was charged with
drunk driving, careless driving and
failing, to stop at a red light. He,was
released on his own recognizance.
*** .
Timothy Warren, 33, and Wil
liam' Muslim,. 34, bothf'pf Newark,
were charged with receiving stolen,
property after the car they were driv-.
ing in was discovered to have been
stolen during a routine mdtbr vehicle
stop at 2:45 a.m. July 3, police said.
.Mr. Warreri was driving the
Buick with expired Tennessee .Ucense
platef which was found to hav^been
stolen in Newqrk a week earlier. A
search of the car uncovered a com
pact disc player that had been stolen
in North Carolina.

Both Mr. Warren and front-seat
passenger Mr. Muslim WergjirTcsted.
Five children who were riding in
the car were turned over .to the -.state
Division of Youth and Family Serv
ices, ■ .
Mr. Warren and. Mr. Mu.slim
were, held at the Middlesex County
Adult Correction Center on $10,000
bail each.
’
Rafael Reyes, 29, of Trenton, was
charged with driving while intoxica
ted after he was observed making an
illegal U-turn on ..Route 1 at Ray
mond Road at l:55 'a.m.*Sunday, po-:
lice said. He was released from the
Middlesex County Adult Correction
Center after posting $500 bail.r
■
■ ..'.***
Jessica. Andreko, 18, Beekman
Road in ' Monmouth Junction, was
charged with simple assault follow
ing an altercation with a female vic
tim in front of a residence on Route I
at 3;0i2 a.m. on M y 2, police said,
A simple assault summons also
was issued for a man, Darrin Olsen,
2'7, of Route 1, who , allegedly
smashed the female victim’s head

Driver’s side airbags were stolen
from eight cars at the Dayton Ford lot
on Route 130 between 7:30 p.m. on
June 29 and 8:30 a.m. on July U po
lice ■said. There were no signs of
forced entry to the cars. The airbags
were valued at a total $3,928.

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

until they are completed and dedi
cated to the township. They can,
however, stop drivers • for what is
considered hazardous operation of a
vehicle, such as driving while intoxi
cated, even on a private road, offi
cials said.
“
In order to enact the routine traf
fic regulations, known as Title 39, on
a private road, the owner of the road
has to make a request to the town
ship.
In the case of the heavily-traveled
Route 522 in Princeton Walk, the
township'sought permission to enact'
Title 39 from ANJ Properties and the
landowner agreed. Township Attor
ney Joseph Benedict said.
“We were going to wait until the
road was^ dedicated to the township,
but it’s been there for quite awhile
and it is very ,heavily used, so we
asked ANJ,” Mr. Benedict said.
For more than two years, com
pletion of that section of Route 522has been tied up in litigation. It is
still at least a couple of years off,
even now that a settlement agree
ment is being finalized, Mr. Bene
dict said.
■ -The ordinance will set the speed
limit for the entire length of the road,
at 3 5 ^ p h , prohibit parking along
the eiMe length of the road, desig
nate it as a through“stfeet, stipulate
that stop signs be placed on the near

right side of each street intersecting
the road arid designate turning-lanes.
“It’s still going to present prob
lems with people having to get out
of their homes with left turn lanes
onto a four-lane;.highway, but the
speed limit is good,” said homeown
ers association President Steve Tay
lor this week. “That was. always my.
fear when they first opened the road
— that someone could drive by at 80
mph and there , was nothing to stop
them. There are' no sidewalks on the
road and kids walk on it and school
buses stop on it at least eight times.”

Mr, Taylor said not every driver
on the road took advantage of an un
enforceable speed limit, but “I would;
say people went through there rapidly
when the road was still open.”
That section of Route 522 is now
closed to traffic in tvv'o areas because
of unsafe road conditions. ■
Repair work on those areas will
begin immediately after the settle
ment agreement from the earlier liti
gation is signed by all parties involv
ed. The signing (s expected to be
done by next week.

Drivers' along the unfinished sec
tion of Route 522 between Route 1
and Route 27 through the Princeton
Walk development no, longer will be
able to set their dwh pace.
That’s because the Township
Committee last week introduced an
ordinance to establish a 35 mph
speed limit and other enforceable
traffic regulations along that private
roadway.
A public hearing on the.ordinance
is scheduled for Aug. 6. If the ordi
nance passes, the .state Department of
Transportation would have to ap
prove the traffic regulations before
they are enacted, officials said.
The ordinance has members of
the Princeton Walk HomSbwners As
sociation breathing a sigh of relief
after more than two years of living
with an unregulated highway that has
become heavily used by tmeks and
other vehicles.
The Police Department cannot
now ticket drivers on that stretch of
highway for violations such as speed
ing or failurejo stop at the stop signs
because it is a private road belonging
to the owner of Princeton Walk—
ANJ Properties, Inc!
The police cannot enforce routine
traffic regulations on private roads

A set of silver valued at $4,000
Was stolen from a residence on Eu
clid Avenug,-in jCingston between 8,
a.m. and 4 p.m. on Friday, ..police
said. Entry to the house was gained
by prying off the. screen .to ah open
rear window.

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the Municipal Building,
Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction.
THURSDAY, JULY 11
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
Environmental Commission, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, JULY 15
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, JULY 16
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17

; 908-297r2508

Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.

SALE STARTS WED., JULY 10

THURSDAY, JULY 18
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m . South Brunswick Public Library,

Kingston Lane, Monmouth Junction.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24

s e m i-a n n u a l

Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, JULY 25

c le a r a n e e

Environmental Commission, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, JULY 30
' 'Totvnship Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
^

O u r KNTTRE S T O C K o f

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
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Auto
Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

(908) 329-6300

H fy r tN d r
Allaire Plaza, Rt. 35, Wall Twp. • Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27 • Torris River Shopping Center, Rt. 37 • Manahawkin Plaza, Bay Ave.
Brigantine Town Center, Harbour Beach Blvd. • Village Shoppes, Rt. 47, Rio Grande • Hackettstown Mall, Rt. 57 '
We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express & Discover

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS
WE MEET ALL NEW E.P.A.
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS.
MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS <
READY FOR SUMMER! k
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Strikers mamtain round-the-clock picket outside plant
By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer
■

- Right outside the American Na
tional Can plant in South Brunswick,
striking workers say the mindset re
mains the same.
Each day. Every day. For the past
86 days.
“Takebacks, not givebacks,”
striking Workers of the International
Association of Machinists and Aero
space Workers, Local 2573, say.
“This is about takebacks on our
contract,” said Mark Leili, Local
2573 president; when asked to Ex
plain the strikers continuin^gjjB^Mce'
outside the plant. “It’s not about
givebacks. With too many compa
nies, unions have to give back. We’re
taking back.”
But how much? And how soon?
' Therein seems to lie the problerh.
Since midnight April 17, wheh
more than 320 workers of the lAM
began striking at American National'
Can’s Kent, Wash., Forest Park, Ga„.
and ' South , Brunswick plants, the
search for a expeditious end'to the
strike has continued.
Striking workers at the South
Brunswick plant say American Na
tional Cah’s refusal to resume negoti
ations with the lAM and work out a
staff photo by John Kealing
new contract is the main problem.
Rich
Troast
and
Silvia
Dukes standing
Strikers
John
Clemenok,
Jose
Jimenez,
Tony
Mendoza,
American National Can declined
plant.
The
workers
have
been camping
along
Georges
Road
outside
the
American
National
Can
to discuss the matter beyond supply
ing information contained in a July 8 out since the strike began more than 80 days ago.
statement from its corporate office in
Mr. Leili and other strikers said the eompany in .front of a federal ne theiri out three years ago; we want to
Chicago.
'
■
The statement said, “...it is the__ they placed the negotiations break gotiator to settle the contact down in get back what we gave.”
Hence, the strikers’ adherence to
company’s long-standing practice not -down at the feet of Robert Blyth, Washington, D.G.,” Mr. Leili said.
to discuss negotiations that are on- Vice‘President of Human Resources “Nothing happened; they (American their slogan of “takebacks, not givegoing...negotiations (that had begun for American National Gan in Ghica- National Gan) said they vyould get backs,” said Kevin Pope, Grand
back to us.
.
Lodge representative with lAM’s
’ . .
on March 18 and ended) have not re ■go- ' ■
Eastern Territory office in East Hart
“
They
eventually
ended
up
send
.
“He
is
the
one
refusing
to
sit
sumed.”
•
ing us a letter saying that it was the ford, Gonn.
And while the presence of titeir down and negotiate,” Mr. Leili said.
union
that
was
keeping
negotiations
“They’re
looking
for
a
fair an
“Why
won’t
he
sit
down?
We
blue-tarped tent and black toteboard
. ’
equitable contract,” Mr. Pope saio!'
listing the number of days on strike'' have lio idea,” said Bob Kelly, a apart, not the company.”
Since the company , was .pur “You know, tffCe years ago, these
has become, a familiar one to travel union steward and striking worker
ers along Georges Road, the 83 strik I with ANG. “The union is willing to chased by the French-owned Pechi- people tool$.^(f cut with no increa.ses.
ing workers at ANC’s South Bruns sit down with the company. His an ney Gorporation in 1986, however, Now, the company is profitable —
wick plant say they continue to hope swer is , ‘We don’t do business that lAM’s Local '25'73 workers and which they themselves admit ^— but
for an outcome both sides can live way,’ He doesn’t want to sit down American National Gan’s manage they want to make even more money.
“We’re just looking for our peo
with. Their concerns center on their with us; he wants, to break this ment have come into'Conflict over
othef
employment
matter.s.
.
union.
ple
to get paid. We took a no-cost
pension plan and medical benefits, as
Mr. Blyth could not be reached . ^ “In 1993, we took a three-year contract and helped ANG out. It’s
well as raises'-— which are long.over
for comment on the matter.
contract with a zero percent in time to take back.”
due, they say.
“Taking back,” say striking work
While the union and ANG did crease,” Mr. Leili said. “In that in
“We are mainly out here, because
we have no contract,” Mr. Leili said. make brief overtures recently, to stance, we were on strike for 61 days ers, means first receiving a fair pen
“Our current contract expired March wards settling the strike in South and we lost some of otir benefits. We sion plan.
“We’re looking for a guarantee
31, but we still worked for 16 days Brunswick, nothing .solid resulteid did it to help the company.
“We ended up getting a 15-cent that they won’t shut the plant doWn
after th at’clay to try and get some from the meeting.
“Three weeks ago, the Union took raise out of-it. You know, we helped in the tran.sition period when we
thing together.”

switch from our current ANG pen have saved. Some people are using
sion to our future lAM-penlTdn (sys part-time jobs to get by. We’ve also
gotten food and the union has tried to
tem,” Mr. Leili said.
“This won’t take place, though, get us other small jobs. ,
until we, put 1,200 hours under a new
He added: “Yes, you get depre.ssystem; , until after they sign a new ,sed,but that doesn’t mean they’re
agreement.”
breaking us.”
j
‘
This, however, said Larry Young,
One of the problems with being a
an ANC employee for 18 years, cou striking, worker in NeW Jersey, Mr.
pled with expressed interest by Young said,, is strikers can’t collect
American National Gan to institute a ufiemployment benefits. ;■
two-tier wage system, has. efeafted
“In New York, you can collect
anxiety among striking workefs.
'
‘ .“They want tb bring in thii? two- 'unemployment after seven weeks,-”
tier system,” Mr. Young said:“ Any- he said. “In New Jersey, you can’t
one who gomes in after the new con collect at all if you’re out bn strike.
tract is signed would come in at a There’s just nothing here to protect
lower rate of pay. The rate would be W.orkers, you know?”
There have been minor excep
close to 40 percent less than the cur
tions,, of course.
rent rate.
',
“ Without clauses to protect those
‘’To all ourrieighbors, I give them
who work here, they could shut the heartfelt thanks for their support.”
plant down'for four months, and then Mr,^ Leili .said.“ Sure, some people
plb
call everybody back for less money,” yell, ‘Get a job!’ but we usually yellhe said, adding that this would'drive back,‘We have a job!’”. •
away exisiting workers who would
“ We had one incident the first
lose their pensions.
week but it was not part of the
Secondly, the workers say they Strike,’ said Mr. Gastella. “Generally,
are unhappy with changes the. com the cops support us. Thby know what
pany vyants in the medical plan,
we’re going through.”
“We had a 90/10 plan, where the
Still, the South Brunswick plant
company pays: 90 percent and we
would 10 percent of our own medial continues to function -without the
costs,” Mr. Lgili said. “They want to' striking workers; Ara^ican National
change, it to q. 70/30 plan with high Gan’s statement said “ANG resumed
operations at the Brunswick plant on
out-of-pocket deductables.”
A pay raise in the near future is April 19...Gan shipments to custom
desirable, but is not the most impor ers served by these plants have con
tant reason for their strike, Mr. Leili tinued unaffected....”
Strikers said they lamented the
said.
I “Yes, we would like a raise, but .cost to those required to keep the
we would really like to have our ben company going.
efits and medical deductibles,” he
“They brought; in supervisors
said. “It’s not about dollars and cents. from around the country to keep this
A raise has not been paramount in plant going,” Mr. Kelly said. “They
our talks.”
ju.st brought management in to re
In the interim, Mr. Leili and other place us and they’ve been working
.striking workers said they continue to them 12 hours a day.
wait out the strike with ANG in the
“It’s costing them a fortune but'
only manner they know how: by they just don’t see it.”
keeping their vigil at the foot of the
Strike settlements reached recent
plant, 24 hours-a-day, seven days a
ly at two of American National Can’s !
week.
competitors give the striking workefs. (
Most admitted it’s been tough,
of Local 2573 hope, though.
f
but; said support from their union and
“Grown
Gork
&
Seal
and
Silgan
j
the public have proven therapeutic.
“We get a small stipend from the Gontainer Gorporation recently set- ^
union,” said Steven Ga.stella, another lied their own strikes,” said Mr. Kel- »
striking American National Gan em ,ly. “Now, they’re going to go after T
ployee. “We’re’also using what we American National Gan’s business.” *

Celebrating 5 Years in Business
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Board still asks: Where to put 5~8?

^

P E R S O N A LI Z E D
Invitations • Announcements • Stationery

DeGision on m iddle-schoolers expected this fall
By John Saccenti
Staff Writer

After putting a plan on hold that
would mix fifth-graders with eighthgraders and create a two-building
middle school, the Board of Educa
tion has asked that all available op
tions and information concerning the
current grade restructuring be pres
ented by a committee exploring the
district’s overcrowding situation.
The topic still looming over the
heads of the Board of Education is
where exactly to place fifth-graders
and sixth-graders. A decision was
■made last week to make all elementary schools kindergarten-tb-fourth
grade, and to make the soon-to-be
finished high school a grade 9 to 12
school.
A final decision is expected on
Oct. 21, but that date could change.
The so-called “6-12” committee,
' which has been unofficially renamed
the “ 5-8” committee, is expected to
assist the board in researching differ
ent possibilities.
.
Rather than have the committee
make a recommendation to the board,
it was instead decided that if all op
tions and information were furnished,
board members would be better able
to make a decision- “If all options are
not given to us it could eliminate
healthy discussjon,” board member
Harry Delgado said.
Board member Bryan Laurita
echoed Mr. Delgado’s .sentiments.
“With all the available options givpn
to us we will be able to decide what

process we should take to makefotir
The topic poising the biggest me accept' that grades 5 and 8 should
next decision. I really don’t see it as a problem for the board is the possibili be together,” Mr. Delgado said.
hard decision, we already made the ty of having fifth-graders at the same
sdhool as eighth-graders, or as some
Those who had no problem with
hard one last week.”
A decision statement is also ex parents have pointed but, teen-ajgers. the proposal also voiced their opin
pected next week by school adminis “There are certain advantages to the ions but maintained that they did un
tration outlining the township’s re plans we have, but there are concerns derstand the concerns of parents.
about having fifth-grade students go “When my son was-in the fifth grade,
quirements.';
.
Among the plans currently under to the same .school as eighth-grad I used a baby-sitter who was in
consideration are: splitting the fifth ers,” superintendent Samuel Stewart eighth or ninth grade. These are kids
said, “Please let the board know your
and sixth grades, with 750 students concerns ahead of time.”
that we look to as role models. While
going to Grossroads School and the
While most board members were I don’t understand the. underlying
remaining 200 attending the current , open to having grades 5 and 8 attend fear and opposition of having fifthhigh school building on Major Road; the same school, one member is cur and eighth-graders in the same build
a plan also known as the Princeton rently dead set against that possibili ing, I do understand why someone
Plan, which wbuld turn Grossroads ty. “No additional information has‘\ might be concerned,” Ms. Abschutz
and the Major Road School into two, been given, to me that would‘make said.
four-year middle schools for grades 5
to 8; and a plan that would have fifthahd sixth-grader.s attend Grossroads,
with about 200 sixth-graders attend
ing the Major 'Road School. The
3 to 5 y e a r o ld s
board needs to make a decision in
time to address issues .such as administration.
Making the discus.sions more
public was a paramount concern for.
the board. Interim .reports will be
made to the board every month and
meetings will be held at each of the
A Fun and Safe Learning Place
elementary schools to gauge public
opinioh as well as to seek input.
‘‘We must take the set of options
■Call the
to the parents, particularly parents of
South
Brunswick
fourth-, fifth- and sixth-graders,” D i-"
YMCA 4 >
rector of Curriculum and Instruction
Willa Spicer said.
“It is important that we bring our
information to the .schools,” board
member Marci Ab.schutz said. “ 1
don’t think we have seen a true cro.'issection of the public yet.”

One W eek Sessions
7:0bam to 6:00pm
W eekly them es
Swim 4 tim es a w eek

908-^29-1150

ELEGAJST BRIDAL PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

G all Regie, a t (908) 821-8412

Now in Kendall Park
G O LFERS

$ 9 0 0

WEBUY-SELirTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

OFF

COVER CHARGE

(Limit one per person. Not valid w/any other offers)

Your Home for Country Music

PLRVITfiQflin

SPORTS
■

HOLIDAY INN
4355 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
PRINCETON 609-452-2400

BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

,
■

Milltown Rd., North Brunswick

908-846-3242

J O E ’S T V 247-1733
PERSONALIZED SERVICE PROVIDED
UABOESr
LG(

853 Hamilton Street • Somerset
OPEN LATE THURSDAY S; FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM
Z£W/7W..,The Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

SALES & SERVICE • 25 Years of Experience
— — Largest selections o f Zenith Televisions
NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALEI WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

j

(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERASE,. NO UMIT ON REPAIRS, WE OFFERWORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FLILL YEARS)

Starting July 15
No Payment* No Interest for 120 Dap
On a ll televisions and air conditioners
SIDEW ALK SALE

■ • W * D*llv4r F n * • W f Will Conntci YaurC tN t Or VCh FHEE • Wr ConiHCt Plctur»Jn-Plcturt W»

iB H d a l E x p o ^ ^

Supply T?« C jiJh t NO E)ORA CK4flCE_ Ai)4 T«*» TT«t DW 7V4M y.

Don’t miss the event the Bridal industry has been raving about
New Jersey’s leading bridal
services all under one roof
• Special show discounis
• Door prizes galore

Discount Prices and Uncompromised Personal Service

Zenith 46‘ AVi Projectiori T.V., P.I.P., Surround Sound
.$1450
(PVR4663DT) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . . . . . . .
Zenith 52" AVI Projection T.V., Surround Sound
(PVR5263DT) 1 .-... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .......... . . . . .$1700
Zenith 60" AVI, Star Sight, Dolby Pro Logic Surround Sound,
30 Watt Audio System (PVR6069DT). . . . . . . .
.... : .$2300

The longest running Bridal Show in New Jersey

■

A Full Selection of

• Complimenlary refreshmenis
• Live entertainment
• Free bridal magazines
• Broadway style fashion show

‘Fine Quality Home Furnishings A t Substantial Savings”
• Dining, Bedroom, Occasional • Carjieting & Area Rugs
>Custom Upholstery • Lamps & Prints • Leather Furniture
HTJNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS

• Win a Honeymoon
Free Tickets to M aury Povicb and Geraldo Shows
Featuring the latest in Designer Gowns & Tuxedos
a s seen in Bride & M odem Bride m a g a zin es .
THE MOST ELEGANT & SOPHISTICATED BRIDAL EVENT

Forrestal at Princeton Hotel
(formerly the Scanticon Hotel)
Princeton
Monday, July 15th at 7 PM .

Featuring Fashions by Cynthia Bridal
’ ,
& Smalls Formal Wear
Call Early For reservations • limited seatings 9 0 8 422-06771
-

Shop

C o m p a r e f o r O i i a l it y , P r i c e '& S e r v i c e

12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ
Mon.iFri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8. SaL 10-5, Sun. 12-4

( 609)

924-0147

32" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound.......
$699
27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound.................
............ .
.$420
25“ Remote Control Stereo Sound ............................................... $325
19“. Remote Control............................ . . . . ; ............................ .. ,. $ 2 2 0
STAR SIGHT—3 MONTHS FREE SERVICE .
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV’S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA DSS - DIGITAL SA'TELUTE SYSTEM AVAIL-ABLE

WE'LL FIX IT RIGHT

S a n e $ 1 0 .0 0

• We sendee all makes & models
of TV’s * . VCR’s
• In-home service by the owner
• Canry-ln service • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• All work clone on premises ■

fon 25* Of iaiger screen only)
Expifo* 12/3096

RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,'
Sanyo, Rscher, Phillips, Zenith, Magnayox,
Sylvanla, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
' Panasonic, Quasar & others.

On Any TV Repair

S a v e $ 5 .0 0
On Any TV or VCR Repair
Explrat 12/3CV96

S a v e J IQ .0 0
On Any New TV Purchase
Wtth 5 Year Irt-Home Servica.Contract
Expires 12/30/96

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
Am erica’s Best • Friedrich * Ultra Quiet
Instailatioh available, free delivery, USA made.

4A
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S p ir it o f v o lu n te e r is r n
i By Frances S exau er
Staff Writer

.

.

staff photo by John Keating

Busy volunteer Harriet Indik takes a break outside her Monmouth
Junction home.

'

Unsung Hero

* Everyone who knows Harriet In
“She is on a list that is endless,
dik says the same thing—they can’t
even begin to list all of the volunteer and that in and of itself is amazing,”
activities she’s been involved in over said friend Arlyne DeSena who vol
unteers alongside MS, Indik for the
the years. ;
Middlesex County Mental Health
Even Ms. -Indik herself has trou Players. “The woman is a real, com
ble keeping track. .
’
munity servant. She is endless. Her
, From nine" years on the Board of true sense of dedication to communi
Education to a few as a member o f ty service always comes out.” ,
the Kendall Park Firs’! Aid Squad, the
Ms. Indik credits this dedication
township’s Domestic Violence Re- ^ to her late husband, Barry, a -wellsponse Team and the county Com known township figure who chaired
mission on Abused and Missing Chil the'Planning Board, wofjced on the
dren, 63-year-old Ms. Indik has been board of the United Way, helped
keeping herself busy.
; , found the Affordable Housing Au
It is this laundry list of volunteer thority and worked tirelessly with the
organizations,Ms; Indik has been part, Citizens for Independent Living. 7
“I never made as much of aii im
of for much of the last 30‘years that
prompted longtime friend Marcia pact as my husband did,” said Ms. In
Wiedis of Taylor Road to nominate dik, despite the fact that she has vol
her as a Central Post-“Unsung Hero.” unteered ; ‘with well over 25.
“She does so much volunteer organizations, “He actually got me
work I couldn’t even give it ro you,” into community participation;.He was
a very active community leader and
Ms. Wiedis said.
;
,
to
some extent I learned from him.”
Even beyond the volunteer organ^
Ms. Indik said she volunteers
izatiohs, Ms'. Indik' is a friend who is
now
because it gives her something
always there, Ms. Wiedis said.'
to do with her time.
“I have an eye problem and if I
. “I’m not employed because I am
need a ride when ! can’t drive, she’ll -fortunate and don’f have to Work,”
do it,” M sv-W iedis'saidr *‘She”s a she said. “I don’t date, I don*’t travel,
friend in that way. For a friend she’ll I don’t drink and I don’t gamble. I
do anything. I was in the hospital in volunteer. That’s what I do with my
1977 and she was very helpful in life.”
making my husband dinners and
Ms. Indik said she began volun
helping out with the kids. She’s al teering while her five children were
ways concerned with my smoking, still very young and she did not have
but .she doesn’t bug ine.”
a lot of time bn her hands.
Mae Rubinstein has known Ms,
“When I started I had five babies
Indik for 35 years and couldn’t agree at home and 1 didn’t get out much,”
more.
Ms. Indik said. “I would make post
“She’s always willing to extend a ers and fliers and do editing and
helping hand,” Ms. Rubinstein said, ghostwriting.”
One volunteer job often begets
She’s ,a very sincere and honest per
son and she speaks her mind.”
another, and so on, she said.

“Because they know you on one read at parties she is not even invited
thing, they will ask yoii to do differ tU;
ent things and since you’ve been on“I write silly poems for a lot of
other things you have more experi- .things, for friends,” Ms. Indik said. “I
ence.to offer,7 she said.write a kew Year’s poem every year,
If there is any theme to her volun taking a look back at the year.”
teer work it is “education, youth, the
She is rhost proud of the only one
elderlyi mental health,” said Ms. In of .her poems ever published. It is a
dik, a retired certified teacher of the New Year’s poqm that vVas printed in
deaf and handicapped.
' the'Gentral Post in 1991. She carries
Ms.-Tndik said she was very ac it around in her wallet.
tive in the schools but only decided
When she is. not writing poems
to run for the Board of Education be- '
she is doodling images, many of
bause the two candidates she support
which. wind up printed in the bro
ed that year backed ,out- and “I
chures of the organizations .she yolcouldn’t find anyone else to run.” ' unteers for.
'
She was elected to three non-conThe dedication to community
secutive terms on the board, ‘d didn’t
run for twO years because I wanted to service shared by their parents has insit out in the audience and see how it fluenced^ the five: Indik children,
many of Whom now volunteer in
. sounded from there,” she explain^
-. .
Ms. Indik. said shejvolunteers for their own communities.'
’ Ms. Indik’s son Marty still,lives
' a simple reason.
, • “If something isjmportant to70117 in South Brunswick\and volunteers
and you think you can do,'something’ his time by serving as the attorney for
'about it, you have to try,’’.she said. the Citizens for Independent Living.
“Sometimes you have an imptct that Her daughter Joyce has worked with
you don’t know about until years lat-^ the: South Bruh.swick Handicap
er, so yOu say ‘gee, I did help. 1 did Awareness Project and the county
Mental Health Players.
something.”L
Other organizations Ms. Indik has
Several'people said Of Ms. Indik
that what she does probably will not volunteered for include the follow
save the world, but does make it a ing: the tOwnship Civil Rights Coun
happier place.
cil. the. Cooperative Nursery School
“She creates poems when anyone of Kendall Park Board, the county
•has a party,” Ms. Wiedis said. Mental Health Board, the Family
“Whenever there is an occasion, all Mentor Program of Central Jersey,
the friends and acquaintances go to the municipal court as a small claims
■her.”
mediator, the county Concerned
Ms. Indik said for years she has Committee for the Elderly, the state.
written poenis to include in greeting Division of Youth- and Family Serv
cards.
■
ices Advisory Board, the Special Ed
She writes about the person re ucation Association of South Bruns
ceiving the card and always makes a wick, the School-Based YOuth
humorous rhyme, People began Services Advisory Board, the Teen
asking her to read them at parti^ and Concerns Committee of South Bruns
now she is called on to write poems wick and. the Children’s Services
for people she has never met to be Membership Committee.

Movi6s.

See
Movie Reviews
in Time Off or
on the Web @
http://
www.pacpub.
com/cultural/

Continued from Page 1A

Movies and times are valid from July 12 through July 18. Because of
possible schedule changes, it is wise to call the theater before, leaving home.
Bound
BROOKTHEATRE
(908-469-9665): Fri. 4:30, 7:15, 9:45;
Sal.-Sun. 2, 4:30, 7:15,'9:45; Mon.-Thurs.
7:15,9:45. .
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS
(908-725-2005): Independence Day (PG13) Fri.-Tues. 10:45 a.m., 12:30,1:40,
3:30,4:55, 6:50, 8, 10, 10:45. Phenome
non (PG) Fri.-Tues. 11,1:50, 4:30, 7:10,
9:50. Hunchback of Notre Dame (G)
Fri.-Tues. 11,1:20, 3:40, 5:45, 7:50,
10:15. E raser (R) Fri., Mon.-Tues. 11,
1:30, 4:15,'7:30,10:20; Sat. 1:30, 4:15,
10:20; Sun. 1:30,4:15, 7:30,10:20. The
Rock(R) Fri.-Tues. 12:40, 3:40, 6:40,
9:40. Courage Under Fire (R ) Fri.Tues. 11:30 a.mi, 2, 4:40, 7:20,10:10. A
Time to Kill (R) Sat. 7:30. Dunston .
Checks In (PG) Sal.-Sun 10:30 a.m.

Fri.-Tues. 12:45,3:30, 6:30,9:30. Sfca'lIng Beauty (R) Fri.-Tues. 1:15,%7:15,
9:35i Lone S tar (R) Fri.-Tues. 1:30, 4:l5,
7, 9:45. Phenomenon (PG) Fri.-Tues,
1:30,4:15,7,9:30.

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7595): Courage Under Fire
(R) Fri. 7, 9:45; Saf. 1:30,4:15, 7, 9:45;
Sun. 1:30, 4:15, 7,9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 7,
9:30. Lone Star (R) Fri. 6:45,9:30; Sat.Sun. 1:15,4, 6:45,9:30; Mon.-Thurs.
6:45,9:30.

South Brunswick

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): Courage Under Fire
(R) Fri;-Sat. 1,3:15,5:30, 7:45, 10; Sun.■phurs. 2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30, Phenomenon
(PG) 2, 4:30, '7, 9:30, Independence Day
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:30,4:15, 7,9:45; Sun.Flemington
■Thurs. 1, 3:45, 6:30, 9:15. Hunchback of
TRI-COUNTY THEATERS-CINEMA . Notre Dame (G) 1,3,5, 7, 9. Eraser (R)
PLAZA
Fri.-Sat. 2:15, 5:20, 8, 10:15; Sun.-Thurs.
(908-782-2777): Striptease (R) Fri.-Sat., 2,4:30, 7.T5, 9:30. The Rock (R) Fri.- ,
. Tues. 7:30, 10; Sun.-Mon., Wed.-Thurs.
Sal. 2,4:45,7:40,10:15; Sun.-Thurs^ L
7:15,9:30. Hunchback ofN otre Dame: . 3:40, 6:20, 9; H arriet the SpYfPG) 1,
(G) 2,4, 7.T0,9. Eraser (R) Fri.-Sat.,
3:i0, 5:20, 7:35,9:45. Multiplicity (PGTues. 2:30, 7 :i5 ,9:45; Sun.-Mon., Wed.- 13) Wed.-Thurs. 2, 4:30,7:05,9:25.
Thurs. 2:30, 7:05, 9:30-Phenomenon
(PG) Fri.-Sat., Tues; 2,4:15, 7,9:40;
*
Sun.-Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 2, 4:13, 7, 9:25. W est W indsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
Independence Day (PG-13) 2, 5, 8. The
(609-520-8700): Phenomenon (PG) Fri.
Rock(R ) Fri.-Sat., Tues. 2:30, 7, 9:40;
Mon. 2:30, 8. Multiplicity (PG-13) Wed.- 12:15,12:45,3:30,4,6:45,7:15,10,
10:30,12:30 a.m.; Sat. 10 a.m., 12:15,
Thurs. 2:30,7,9:30.
12:45,3:30, 4, 6:45,7:15,10,10:30, ,
12:30 a.m.; Sun. 10 a.m., 12:15,12:45,
Lawrence
3:30,4, 6:45, 7:15,10,10:30; Mon.GENERAL CINEMA’S MERCER
Thurs. 12:15,12:45,3:30,4, 6:45, 7:15,
MALL
10,10:30. Independence Day (PG-13)
(609-452-2868): H arriet the Spy (PG)
Fri. 12, 12:30,1,3:15,3:45, 4:15, 6:30, 7,
1:30, 2,4:30, 6:50, 9:10. Courage
7:3Q, 9:45, 10:15,10:45( 12:30«a.m.; Sat.
' Under Fire (R) Fri.-Sat. 12:30, 1:30, 3,
10 a.m'., 12,12:30,1,3:15, 3:45, 4:15,
4, 5:30, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 11:45; Sun.- 6:30, 7, 7:30, 9:45,10:15,10:45,12:30
Thurs. 12:30, 1:30,3,4,5:30, 7,8:15,
a.m.; Sun. 10 a.m., 12,12:30,1,3:15,
9:30, 10:45. The Nutty Professor (PG3:45,4:15,6:30,7,7:30,9:45,10:15,
. 13) Fri.-Sal. 12, 2:20, 4:50, 7:10, 9:40,
10:45; Mon.-Thurs. 12, 12:30, 1, 3:15,
11:45; Sun.-Thurs. 12, 2:20, 4:50, 7:10,
3:45,4:15,6:30.7,7:30,9:45.10:15,
9:40. Striptease (R) Fri.-Sal. 1:15, 4:15,
10:45; Cold Comfort Farm (PG) Fri.7:20,9:50; Sun. 1:15,4:15, 9:50; Mon.Thurs. 1:45, 4:30, 7:10,9:40; The Cable
Thurs.-1:15, 4:15, 7:20, 9:50. The
Guy (PG-13) Fri.-ThUrs. 1:20, 4:20,7:20,
Hunchback ofN otre Dame (G) 1, 3:30,
10:20.
5:45, 8, 10. Twister (PG-13) Fri., Sun.Thurs. 12:15, 2:40, 7:40; Sat; i2:15,2:40.
Mission: Impossible (PG-13) Fri., Sun.- W rightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
Thurs. 5:10, 10:10; Sat. 5:10, 10:45. A
Tim e to Kill (R) Sal. 8. Multiplicity (PG- (609-723-6897): Hunchback ofNotre
Dame (G) 1, 3, 7, 8:50. Courage Under
13) Sun. 7,
Fire (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 2:15, 7:15,
9:45; Sat.-Sun. 1:30, 4. 7:15, 9:45.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
(600-799-9331): Eraser (R) Fri.-Sat.
.
1:15, 1:45, 4:15, 4:45, 7:15, 7:45, 9:45,
. 10:15; Sun.-Tues. 1:15, 1:45, 4:15, 4:45, .
7:15, 8:10, 9:40; Wed.-Thurs'. 1:15, 5:30,
7:50, 10:10. The Rock (R) Fri.-Sat. 1,
1:30, 4, 4:30, 7, 7:30,10, 10:30; Sun.Tues. 1, 1:30, 4, 4:30,'7, 8, 9:50; Wed.Thurs, 1,5, 8. Kazaam (PG) Wed.Thurs. 1:45,5:20,7:30, 10:20.
Multiplicity (PG-13) Wed.-Thurs. 1:30, '
5:10,7:50,10:10.

Happy grads
Members of South Bruns
wick High School’s Class of
’96 enjoyed themselves on
graduation night aboard the
Spirit of New York/New Jer
sey during Project Gradua
tion festivities. Above,
Bonnie Asprocolas, Noelle
Ihzano, Michelle Runyon
and Erika Perjesy smile for
the camera: at left, Preeti
Advani looks at pictures
with teacher Paul Sears; be
low, Lauren Buchter and
Jen Paun, front row, along
with Erika Perjesy, Casey
Dahl, Damon Lumpkin and
Michelle Runyon, back row,
hit the dance floor.

other commercial uses.
While theaters are currently per
mitted in Highway Commercial (C-3)
zones. Planned Residential Develop
ment (PRDs and AH) zones .and Gen-cral Retail Commercial Center (Cr2)
zones, they would only be allowed as
a “conditional use” in the C-2 zone
under Mr. Half s proposed new stan
dards.
The board was also expected to
discuss lighting fixture requirements
-setting the maximum height at 25
feet and stipulating that no glare from
the lights shall be visible from resi
dential properties within 200 feet of
the site.
Planning Board attorney Thomas
Cafferty was expected to make a rec
ommendation on the hours of opera
tion that should be allowed for movie
theaters, Mr. Hall said. ,
“What we’re trying to do is get
some relation to seats and parking
spaces and whafs needed and how
big the theaters would be,” said board
Chairman Roger Potts la.st week. “Do
we want something that’s 24 screens
and with 3,000 or 4,000 seats in it? Is
there a need for something like that
for the population of South Bruns
wick o ris it just going to create more
traffic here?”
• .Mr. Potts said he is open to plans
for movie ,theaters, but the township
should be cautious about them.
“I don’t want to be a magnet for a
. 5()-squa^miIe radius of people com
ing into South Brunswick because of
the road problems," Mr. Potts said.
“What are the pitfalls and the plusejs
and the minuses? We have a lot to
fin'd out to decide if this is desirable.”
Mr. Potts noted there are other
new movie theater projects that are
either being constructed or planned
for the Route 1 corridor and if they
were to all become reality, the supply
of movie screens could exceed the
demand.
A 16-screen Sony Theaters cine
ma is being constructed on Route 1 in ‘
New Brunswick on the former site of
the U.S. 1 Flea Market and K. Hovnanian of Cen^gil Jersey Inc. is now
in a legal battle fighting for the right
to build a 13-screen theater along
Route 1 in North Brunswick.
The only movie theater it. opera
tion in South Brunswick is the sevens
screen Kendall Park Cinemas on
Route 27.

Energy grants
for county
residents!
The Weatherization Assistance
Program- is an energy conservation
project for senior citizens, physically
challenged and low-income individu
als. The Puerto Rican Action board,
Inc., was chosen as a grantee of this
program to provide weatherization
services to qualified Middlesex
County residents regardless of race,
■nationally, or sex orientation.
This program assures that homeowners and renters obtain energy ef
ficiency and fuel saving cost. A sur
vey will be conducted on your home
. or- apartment to determine which re
pairs must be done to weatherize
your dwelling.
„ In order to be eligible, an individ
ual must; be a resident of Middlesex
.County, provide proof of ownership
(if you are tjte homeowner) and meet
income guidelines.
'■
" Some services are free to eligible
residents. For information call (908)
828-4510.
• .

MONTGOMERY CINEMA ^
(609-924-7444): Courage U nder Fire
(R) Fri.-Tues. 2, 4:30,^05, 9:25. Hunch
back ofN otre Dame (G) Fri.-Tues. L 3,
5, 7. 8:45. Independence Day (PG-13)

Let a P a c k e t A d -v is o r h elp you
write a n a d th a t will g e t you
the response you w ant.
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do you want me? Is this real?. Does
this work?” the Rev. Caterson said.
ganizers had to created a promotional “The.se are real broad questions they
video for the program to mail out.
ask in life about anything they come
“They call and' ask us ‘how across, whether it is religion, family,
would we get permission to do this?’ movies or whatever. Those questions
They arc afraid to do this because a n d ‘how does it affect me’?
“Everything we do is deliberate
they are unsure, ifs never been
done,” he said.“ We get literally sev and very timely- Nvith that’
en or eight calls a week from across generation,” the Rev, CSterson said.
the country. Our prpmo ■i s ' so ‘out “We have a license that covers us to
there’ the question \ve get is ‘how use movie clips and music clips and
can) they (the-church) let you do we do a lot of our original produc
tions, something we call Night Light
this?’?’
.... '
Night Light is completely under ort the Road. We’,ve gone to a .tattoo
written by the Princeton Alliance shop in the city and the first coffee
. .-1 Church and fund-raisers. While it is house On the World Wide Web.”
Night -Light tries to be as “ con
affiliated with the church, it is a s'epa., rate program with a life of its-own, temporary” as possible, the minister
said. For example, the latest program
, the Rev; Caterson said.
: ;
“They said we have to give you held Saturday had the theme “like out
the freedom and the facilities to find there” to coincide with the opening
out what it takes to reach, this o f the movies ‘independence Day”
and “Phenomenon.” '
igeneration,” he said.
“We’li pulKmovie clips. We’d '
The idea for Night Light carne
rather
do that than .lecture them,” he
from a trip the Rev. 'Caterson took to
said. “They don’t want to be lectured.
Scotland in 1994.
. We do what we e,all open dialogue.
“ There was a church that was We’ll pick a' topic and ask thedf to
started in a. pub and they weren’t give us one word on what “like out
doing this in the quote ‘conventional’ there” means to you. Then a panel of
way,” he said; “After ch&rch every organizers responds and shares what
one would have a pint o f ale. It was- they have found to be the answer for
. cultural and they reached a segment them.”
■
of the population that was never
The dialogue often goes off on to
reached before.”
' '
tangents but the key message ot how
After that, the Rev. Caterson be Jesus can help is always there, the
gan going out to clubs and other minister said.
hang-outs for young people to talk to - “We don’t want to compromise
them and find out what they respond but message, because all Our lives
'tO.;.V, ;
have been changed by Jesus Clinst,”
One amazing thing about the the Rev. Caterson said.“ But m pres
' . ehurch’s investment in the program, enting it, we’re not even on the edge
including $43,000 over two years to
we’re over the edge.”
purchase state-of-the-art studio
Matt Bonaventura, 20, of Moun, equipment, is the fact that only a ■tainside has been the lead singer of
small percentage of the 275 teen-age-. the Night Liglh Band since February.
rs on the Night Light mailing list at As a born-again Christian, Mr. Bona
tend Princeton Allianee Church,, the ventura said it was his duty to take
Rev. Caterson said.
part in this program even though he
■ “This is a young church, primari is not a member of Princeton Alli
ly with couples in their 30s who have ance.
very young children,” the Rey, Cat“I feel it is my responsibility to
erson said. “We’re not just doing this reach out to. the youth of that age,”
for our church, we’re doing it for the Mr. Bonaventura said. -“A 40- or
general community. We average 45-year-old person, it is commend
about 150 kids at any program and a able that they attempt to try to reach
lot of kids corhe from within a the youth but. they don’t cliMt^some‘45-mile radius of this area. For exam . times. I am constantly hanging out
ple we’ll,'.have kids qome from Red with our target audience.”
Bank this month because, the guest
Before singing with the band, Mr.
band is from Red Bank. They come Bonaventura and a friend perform a
from all over Middlesex, Monmouth skit called the “Culture Dogs,” which
and Ocean counties.”
.
took a humorous approach to com
Now a core group of about 13 mentary on,current trends.'
adults, ' many Princeton Alliance
One of the things the Rev. Cat
Church members from North and erson said he found is that he and the
.South Brunswick, organize the pro 'other older volunteers who work on
gram -which is usually held the first the program have to genuinely im
Saturday of the month in the church merse themselves in the Generation
basement.
, ,, , ,
X culture and have to enjoy it. be
; The program is so important be-' cause “they can spot a fake faster
cause Generation X is unique and “is than we can.”
-/ worth reaching,” the Rev.' Caterson
Night Light is starting to branch
said.“ Generation X is the most excit out to other aetivities, such as “Night
ing generation to datel They are con Light Presents” concerts. The first
cerned about things. A lot of people concert was held on New Year’s Eve
say they are selfish, but I think that is and three alternative bands have been
more true of my generation. This scheduled for the next concert on
generation is very respectful, they are July 19.
very sensitive to other people.
Night Light is staying timely by
“ Kids are asking questions like. keeping up with technology. The pro

■ • -
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Photos by Frank Wojciechowski

The audience reacts to;the antics of hosts the Rev. John Edgar Caterson and Joey “Jigs” Giglio at the Night Light program, held Satur
day at the Princeton Alliance Church.

Night Light emcee Lance Gross of Princeton tries his hand at.,the,
^
'

Co-hosts the Rev. John E.dgar Caterson and Joey Jigs Giglio
hammed It up during the night s festivities.

gram has a page on the Internet
which can be accessed at http://
members,aol.com/PAC4315.
By this September, the Rev. Cat
erson said he hopes Night Light will
have a live feed ori .the World Wide
Web every month so people who,
cannot make it to the church can still
catch the action from their hou.se.'
9
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TOWNSHIP BRIEFS
Wells clean
at Sondek Park

Township mediates
developer dispute

The contaminated well at Sondek
Park has been cleaned and is back in
service, providing water to the drink
ing fountains, restrooms and a con
cession stand, township officials said
this week.
The well was turned off June 24
when the township Health Depart
ment discovered during a routine in
spection that it was contaminated
with high levels of the volatile organ
ic compound trichloroethylene, a de
greasing solvent commonly used in
automotive and electronic cleaning.
A charcoal filtration system was
installed at the site to clean the water,
officials said. The(,gark’s .well serves
only the park and is not connected to
the municipal water supply.
■Wells serving nearly 20 near-by
homes also are being tested for con
tamination, The results of those tests
are expected by week’s end.
, The contamination is believed to
have come from a private residential
well across East New Road from the
park, health officials said.
The charcoal filtration system
will have to remain at the site for
several years to filter the water there
unless the park Is connected to the
municipal water system.
The Township Committee is con
sidering installing a municipal water
ihain from Friendship Road to the
area of Old New Road so the park
arid approximately 40 residences
with private wells c'an connect to
public water.
The developer of Junction Vil
lage East and West on Old New Road
is responsible for installing a water'
line to serve its new development as
well as some of. the existing resi
dences ori Old New Road.
However, work on the new devel
opment stalled last summer and
Jownship officials said they might not
want to wait until work resumes to
install the water line. If the township
does .so, the deyeloper would likely
be required to reimburse the cost, of
ficials said.

The Township Committee this
week decided it would act as a “me
diator” between: the developer of
Beekmari Manor and the unsatisfied
homebuyers there.
Nearly all of the 60 residents in
the 320-unit development, which is
still in the early stages of construc
tion, have signed a petition citing
problems with poof workmanship on
their houses.
Several residents complained of
hazardous conditions near the homes
and.comiuittee members, along with
staff from the Health and Code En
forcement departments, visited the
site last week..
.
According to Mayor Ted Van
Hessen, the Health Department cited
only four areas that fall under their
jurisdiction — poison ivy throughout
the site, general overgrowth of weeds
and grass; solid waste disposal of
construction debris arid solid waste
disposal of wood chips.
The Code Enforcement Depart
ment cited one pfoblem, water in the
basements of several homes and gen
eral poor drainage, which is already
in the prqcesp of being fixed,. Mayor
VanTIessen said.
However, the residents had sever
al other complaints which .fall under
the category of “poor workmanship,”
the mayor said. The township cannot
require the developer to fix the prob
lems, but it can help apply pressure
on the developer on behalf of the
homeowners, he said.
Some of the problems cited in
clude plasterboard broken , off near
the comers of walls and tiles -on the
floor that are not level, he said.
Cojnmitteewoman Debra Johnson
supported having township officials
meet with the developer to discuss
the problems.
“We can’t give residents false
hope or promise anything, T u t we
should send a message that when you
come in to build in South Brunswick,
we expect quality” Ms. Johnson
said.
Representatives of Beekmari
Manor, Inc. have told officials they
are willing to meet with them to dis
cuss the problems.

Township Oks
money for farm
The Township Committee Tues
day is expected to set aside approxi
mately $100,000 - To ..purchase a
48-acre tract in the area of Broadway
Road under the state’s Farmland
Preservation program.
The property belongs to Alphons
and Kathleen Kainer, who have been
trying for three years to have this part
of their 60-acre tract between Broad
way Road, Dey Road, Rowland Road
and Route 130 placed on the Farm
land Preservation list.
Mr. Kainer told the committee
this week he needs a commitment
from the township to make it onto the
county’s preservation priority li.st.
“Presently, there are eight farms
entering for seven slots with the
county and I am hoping, with a
strong commitment from the town
ship, to be amdng that seven,” said
Mr. Kainer.
' Under the Farmland Preservation
program, farms and rural properties
throughout the state are ranked for
preservation according to a variety of
criteria. To qualify for the state, list,
the municipality must agree to'pay 20
percent of the total co.st of purchasing
the land and, any development rights
on the land, and the county .must
; agree to p'dy 20 percent.
. If the property makes the final
state list, the state pays the remaining
60 percent biLdhe cost of the pur
chase.
Based on appraisals conducted on
the Kainer property last year, tlie
township’s share of the preservation
cost is close to $ 117,000.
Committee members said this
money would likely come out of the
1997'Capital budget.
The property is listed with the
state 'as an environmentally-sensitive
area. It is zoned Rural Residential
arid has subdivision approval for 12
lots.
Acting Township Administrator
Bob Hall pointed out that if 12 sin
gle-family homes are constructed on
the property, the yearly costs of edu-;
eating the children from tho.se hou.ses
and providing other municipal serv
ices would be far greater than the'
one-time $ 100,000 investment to
help preserl'e the site for agricultural
use.

.c o u ld n .’t b a la n c e
a budget a / ic /
fu r n is h a h o m e
w i t h o u t a helping hand
from Schwartz Fm’nilure’s
great semi-annual
C le a r a n c e S a le .
We are discounting
oitr entire inventory of
elegant home,
fimiishings from

'30% fo70'/«.
July 1st through tlie
31st \^^ll be your last
opportunity this year
to find'■SLicli inc redi 1)lc
discounts.
So if yoLi’re tired of
the old balancing act,
your tiglitrope ends at
Schwartz Furnitui’e & Design

(P fiW A ^ Z
..

Route 1 & Milllmvn Road, .North Hhmsuiek. .NJ (0(«| .Vl.Tt/UG Mon..\\. d.N Thur^. 10-9 Tues., Fri.& Sat.'10-.3:30
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Patriotism
oh parade

The Snoring &
Sleep Apnea
Center of
Mercer Coun

, Photos by Ft'arik Wojcieshowski

South Brunswick residents were joined by visitors and rriarchers
from surrounding tovyns. for the 51st annual July 4 parade, spon
sored; by the Monmouth Junctiori fire cornpany. Above, children
hand out flags, along the parade route. The Hightstown fire com
pany (left) joiried the line of march, as did a truck from Princ'eton
(below, left). IVIonmouth Junction volunteers Tom Murphy and Jim
Bonanno look over one of the entries before the parade begins (be
low);
.
_
v; .
.
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PfITIO WORLD
FIREPLRCE a HERRTH
Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Gas Grills • Accessories

NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS... WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!
DON’T BE FOOLED BY TRICKY ADVERTISING CLAIMS, CHECK THE BOTTOM LINE. PATIO
WORLD’S PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. WE GUARANTEE, IN WRITING, TO BE AT
LEAST 10% LOWER THAN ANY COMPETITOR WITHIN A 30 MILE RADIUS. Just Bring In The Ad.

CjVEEp

nrpr

'FAMOUS :
BRANDS LIKE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*599

W O OD ARD
U O y D FLANDERS
M A IL IN '
GROSFILLEX
HALCYON .
LAW N COMFORT
WINDSOR TEAK
W O O D & CAST

j-t

;

aluminum

... at Helene Fuld Medical Center is proud to announce its accreditation b y the
•
American Sleep Disorders Association {ASDA}. THis-accreditation affirm s the
hish quality o f care that has been siven to patients fo r years, and designates The
Snoring and Sleep A pnea Center o f M ercer County as the o n ly Sleep Lab in M ercer
County to exclusively evaluate and treat sleep related breathing disorders including;

Q Sleep Apnea
; □ Snoring
Q Excessive Daytime Sleepiness
Approxim ately 40 million Americans suffer from, chronic sleep disorders. The go o d
news is that diagnosing and treating theise ailments is nothing to lose sleep over.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TELESCOPE
MEADOWCRAFT
VENTURE BY LANE
ALLIBERT
FICKS REED
FINKEL
FIRE M AGIC GRILLS
WEBER GRILLS
DUCANE GAS
GRILLS
• DSC BUILT-IN GAS •
GRILLS
,**>A W LE Y 'S ISLAND
’ HAMMOCKS

35%

,

TO

60%
-O F F

A t The Snoring & Sleep Apnea Center o f M ercer County, you w ill m eet a team .of
, pulm onary physicians w h o are specialists in diagnosing and treating sleep disorders
in adults and children. Working together w ith polysom nography technologists, th e y '
w ill deliver a diagnosis and treat your disorder through non-invasive procedures
and testing.
The Center is also home to A.W.A.K.E. (A le rt, Well and Keeping Energetic), a health
awareness group fo r patients, and their fam ily members, w h o have sleep related
breathing disorders.
For more information about The Snoring & Sleep Apnea Center o f M ercer County o r
A.W AK.E., please call (609) 278-6990.

MFC. LIST
PRICE

Cwi«tt«(e*M<4v4ftie-Foa<f btttt

*1199

5 Piece Dining
Group Includes; 48"
Round Umbrella Dining Table
And 4 Arm Chairs.

*r4 4

5 Piece Atrium
Cushion Dining
Group Includes:
48 ” Round
Tempered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table & 4 All
W eather Cushion
Stackable Dining
Chairs.

MEDICAL CENTER

OF F uld F irst for Y our H ealthcare N eeds

$899

CoMrr4S«(li^i OtMt Offer

Caanoi M Combmed WitnXr.v Oincr Offer.'

EVEBYDAy

NOBODY
SELLS F O R
LES S ...TH E
A R E A ’S V
LARG EST S E L E C T IO N .
O F P A T IO
F U R N ITU R E ,
G A S G RILLS,
W IC K E R &
RATTAN.

-

*

5 Piece Pompano
Sling Collection
Includes; 48" Round
Tem pered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table And 4 HighBack Sledbase
Sling Chairs.
l« Csaoxeowu APt 0u»i Or'e

Weber* Genesis 2000
Series Gas Barbeque

399

'7 Piece Dining
G roup Includes;.
37" X 6 8 " Oval Diriirig Table
W ith Leaf A n d 6 5-Position High
Back Arm Chairs.

2000 Umbreltos &
Cmhtofu On Display
PRTIO WORLD Over
FIREPLRCE & HERRTH

P atio Furniture, G a s Grills, W ic k e r & R a tta n
3303-C Rt. TSouth I Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
.

T hink

5 Piece Ramsgate Strap
Dining Grpup Includes;
48" Round Tempered
-Glass Umbrella Dining Table And 4 Dining Chairs.

Mallirt"

750 Brunswick Avenue
Trenton, Mew Jersey 08638
(609)278-6990

Hetene Rild

5-Piecc Caribe
Sling Dining
)'!
Group Includes:
; V : ^ > 1 4 8 " Round
. -• ‘ffy'tin " '
Tempered Glass
Umbrella Dining
Table And 4
White Frame
Stackable Blue
Sling Chairs.
■'

(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall)

Lawrenceville, N.J. (609) 951-8585

I
I

2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near Genuardi's)

Newtown, Pa. (215) 579-2022

HOURS: MON. THROUGH FRI. 10.00-8:00; SAT. & SUN. 10:00-5:00
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By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer.

Tlie Town.ship Committee last
week approved an ordinance do**
signed to protect ll,ie municipality if'a
developer begins site work felbrc re
ceiving '■i'inal approval arfd then
abruptly stops con.striiction.
Under the ordinance, before start
ing any work, developers vyill be re
quired to submit both a .site restora
tion plan and a restoratioirguarantee
equal to^l 00 percent of the engineer’s
tslimale^of the costs of restoring the
disturbed site. The guaraptce could
be in the form of cash, a bond or a
letter of credit.
■
' The posted guarant^isaj® ^nt to
ensure that the site is pToperiy main
tained. that construction debris is re
moved and that any soil disturbance
is cleaned up in the event the devel
oper has to stop work on the project.^
The* comihittee approved the cjfdinance by it vote of 4-1 .w ith Com
mitteeman Doug Hoffman, voting
.against it.
•
.
- Mr. Hoffman said the ordinance
is wortKwhile,-.but it piles more work
on the already overburdened Engineerihg Department staff and may
raise the cost of houses for homebuy-

ers.'

-

/ “I voted against if not because it

wasn’t a good idea; it was,' but if is cluding the. period of vyinler when
going ^0 fetiuire more staff to police construction typically can not take
k and add.s additional responsibility place diic to weather constraint.s.
•to it i.staff that is ■already overbur
'After the default is declared, the
dened,” Mr. Hoffman .said. “Al.so, I •.■.'developer will have lO-days to either
view it a.s a homeowner-unfriendly resume major construction activity
ordinance.”
‘
on the site, initiate site restoration nr
-In gddition to requiring the resto appeal tpe default to the Township
ration guarantee, the’ ordinance re 'Committee.
quires the developer topay a restore-,
“Frankly, I’m not in favor of giv
tion in,spection fee equal to 10 ing the engineer any additional au
pereent of the engineer’s total esti thority that should-be. held py the
mated cost of site restoration prior to Township Committee,” Mr. HoJ'fman
.,any soil disturbance. The fee would said. “We just-dumpgd a big pile iri
pay-fpr the engineer’,ycosts to exam (the Engineering Departmenfsk lap
ine the site and estimate restoration and ju.st expect them to dp i t . Itjs no.t
costs.
_. ,
going to work.” “The developer now, has to pay
.However, the other mcmbcr.sOf
for-all these additional fees and that the committee'said the ordinance was
cost does not get absorbed by the de needed to protect the township from
veloper,” Mr. Hoffman .said. “It gets being left to hold the bag if a dcvclab.sorbed by the homebuyer.”
foper creates unsafe conditions on a
,Mn Hoffman said he also has a site and then abandons the project.
problem With the fact that the ordi
Qfficials said the 'dfdinance is
nance gives the township' engineer, needed so that the problem that Ocworking in conjunction with the curred with Junction Village East la.st
township adjninistrator, the power to year is not repeated.
. ■
declare a developer in default.
James O’Neill, the developer of
Under the new proposed ordi- Junction 'Village' East,., suddenly
nanee, the township engineer and the ceased work on his New Road devel
toWnship administrator eari declare a. opment livsf, summer. The. site work
developer in default of the posted begun by ,Mr. O’Neill has been
guarantee after • three consecutive blamed for soil erosion in the sur
months of inactivity on the site,_ ex rounding. area, the collapse of the

foundation of a neighboring hoiise on
Klew Road and the contamination of
wells belonging to residents-of Old
New Rqad.
Tovviiship-Attorney Joseph Bene
dict said before the ordinance was
pas.sed, the'township hat! no legal re
course against developers who aban
don a project other than filing a nui
sance lawsuit. ‘
Mr. .Benedict-said. "We're detiling with that in-between time when
the municipal land use ordinance is
silent—when the developer has only
preliminary approval and starts work
and i.s having financial of olhCr.problems. When the developer gets llnal
approval this w o n 't be needed be
cause 4he land use ordinance kicks
in.” ;
Under the land yse^yrdinance. de
velopers must posT performance
bonds to ensure the.completion of the
entire project as approvecys
, Some residents eXpriissCd . con
cerns thafthc three-month period be,forest developer Can be declared in
default was too long and could be
abused because -of the grace period
provided for winter.
'Members of the committee said
they could always go back and
amend the ordinance to shorten.the
grace period in the future if needed.

staff photo by John Keating

What’s coming?
It’s South Brunswick’s Bicentennial, which won’t occur until
Feb. 21, 1998, but the Bicentennial Committee is off to a
great start. Committee members already have prepared but-’
tons, such as the one modeled above by Township Clerk arid
Committee Chairwoman Kathy Thorpe, arid a banner adver
tising the date is ready to fly. The committee’s float even won .
second place in the Monmouth Junction July 4th parade. A
logo contest is set for fall, and the comrnittee will be out in
force for Community Unity Day.
\

Su pport is soug ht for
open space trust
Township officials, in an attempt there,” Mr. Morris said. “The crux of
to gain support for the upcoming this referendum is that people are
Open Space Referendum from all concerned about development within
parts of the community, have taken■ the community. This will help by al
their case to the Board of Education. lowing the township to acquire prop
Thomas Morris, assistant director of erty before anything else happens to
■
recreation affairs, brought the board it.”
I John Saccenti
up to speed on the referendum at the
board’s last work .session.
If approved, the referendum will J
authorize the • establishment of an |
“Open Space Pre.servation' Trust
Fund” to be used exclusively for the
acquisition of land or water areas for
the purpose of providing park land
R E G IS T E R NOW
and protecting ecologically sensitive
• Pre-School & Day jCare
areas such as wetlands.
-Ages 2'/^-5 yrs.
The township committee will
determine the yearly tax rate for the
-2,3 or 5 day piograms
fund, which can vary from zero to
-Full or h a l f ^ y
$.02 per $ 100.00 of assessed proper
-KindeK^rfen Readiness
ty value. Money rai.sed by this fund
• Full-Da^Rindergarten
will be used exclusively for the pur
(Milltown Only)
chase of land to remain as open
•
Schoo)
Hours 7;30am-5:30pm
space. Property purchased by the
trust fund cannot be .sold or built
Pull Curriculum • State Licensed
upon for any reason without the
passing of a .special referendum.
47 N. Main St. • 364 Georges Rd.
“The goal of the Open Space
Milltown
Dayton
Referendum is the acquisition of
846-0164
329-3577
open space before it is. no longer

Montessori
Children’s House

ULTIMATE
SUM M ER

•'95 850, Wagon
■ 22K
Green/Beige Cloth '
*'93 940 Wagon Turbo
, 44K
Wine/Beige Leather
•'.93 240 Sedan , . '
51K
. Black/BlackCloth.
•'93 940 Wag'dn
Silver/Black Leather
•'93 %0 Sedan
Black/Grey Leather
•'93 850GLT. .
,Red/Grey Leather.
•'92 240 Sedan
W hite/Blue Cloth.
•'92 740 Wagon Turbo
. 7. R ed/BlackClflh
*'93 940 Wagon Turbo
Blue/Grey Leather '
•'92 740 Wagon Turbo
Burgundy/Beige Leather

Drive Safely

Volvo Select Pre-Owned
Select pre-owned Volvos
have passed a
com prehensive 70 point
inspection program .

*AII Select Pre-Owned
vehicles come with a
minimum 12 month/12,000
mile warranty at no charge.

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1)

VOLVO

Lawrenceville, New Jersey

M O N D A Y T H R O U G H THURSDAY- 8:30AM -8:00PM
FRIDAY- 8:30A m - 6:00PM • SATURDAY- 9:00AM-- 5:00PM

Route I and QuakerbriJae Road between Princeton and Trenton. JCIVnne.t. ,Mac\ -s. Lord & Ta.vlor...Sears, and o ter i.lO stores and sertices.
Mall hours: Monday through Saturday l().-\.M to 9:.t0 P.\l; Sunday 11 ,A.M to (i R.\I.

(609) 882- 0'600

Developed and managed b /K R A V C O COMPANY.
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EDITORIAL

Getting off track
Bad NJ Transit plan refuses to die
■despite costs, studies, opposition
It appears that this thing just won’t go ?iway.
The'NJ Transit proposal'to turn an Ocean County to Mid
dlesex County freight line into a high-speed conirnuter train re
mains alive and well, despite staff fecommendationg that the
rail proposal be scrapped in favor of expanded bus setwice.
At the 11th hour, NJ Transit ordered its staff to look into
the cost and feasibility of an altered version of the Lakewoodto-Monmouth Junction train line, one developed by representa
tives of Monmouth County and supported by representatives in
Ocean county.
■
’■
,
.
The new proposal calls for the line to run from Lakewood
to the N.J. Turnpike on existing tracks and then to veer south
along the alignment o f Route 92, a proposed four-lane toll road
■that would connect the turnpike with Route 1 near Ridge Road.
The rail line would link up with the Northeast Corridor line in
Plainsboro.
' The proposal also calls for the rail line to be built in two
stages — first from Monmputh Junction to Freehold and then
from Freehold to Lakewood five years later. Proponents say .
this would make it easier for the agency to afford the up-front
. costs of the project.
Officials from Monhiouth County, in a “fact sheet” distrib
uted last month, said the proposal would “mitigate the opposi
tion to the fail line in South Brunswick” because it would
avoid “populated residential areas’’ and would run along Route
92, about which “there is already some degree o f coiisensus.” .
They 3re wrong on both counts. Yes, the new proposal
might alleviate some concerns expressed by residents in Mon
mouth Walk in South Brunswick, but it does nothing for resi
dents of Dayton, Monroe or Jamesburg: In fact, it would send
the train careening past the new 52-house Willo.w Hill Square
development in Daiyton, a neighborhood that would have been
spared the inconvenience under the older version o f the plan.
And as far as Route 92 is concerned, the only consensus
that exists about it in South Brunswick is that it is a bad idea.
While the N.J. Turnpike has approved the roadway, residents
in both Plainsboro and South Brunswick continue to oppose it.
The “fact sheet” also claims that the new alternative would
cost little more than the original Lakewood-to-Monihouth
Junction proposal, an amount.that Monmouth County Trans- .
portation Planner John Taikina said was.not “an out-of-line in
crement for the investment we are talking about.”
Wrong again. The new proposal is likely to add significant
cost to the already too expensive $260 million price tag!attach
ed to the original Lakewood-to-Monmouth Junction line be
cause new tracks would need to be laid and hundreds of acres
o f right-of-way would need to be purchased. And Turnpike of
ficials have said it is not likely that the current design for
Route 92,could acebrrimodate the train, meaning that the high
way would need to be redesigned before either project could
move forward.
This proposal does not address the issues raised by resi
dents and elected officials in Monroe, Jamesburg of South
Brunswick. It does not appear to offer a cheaper option, nor
does it offer ways to remove cars from the area’s congested
roads.
In fact,Jhis proposal does!little more than ask southern
M iddlesextounty residents to take on the burden of fixing a
traffic and transportation problem that plagues the Short and
offers residents of this area little in feturn. ’
'
What is even more troubling is the timing of this proposal. „
NJ Transit staff spent more than a year and a significant
amount of money researching ways to iinpr.ove mass transit in
the area. Eleven options wefe studied, with the three finalists
— a Lakewood-to-Red Bank line, the Lakewgod-to-Monmouth Junction line and enhanced bus service along the Route
9 corridor— being given a more intensive review.
Traffic studies were conducted and cpnstruction costs esti
mated.-Public comment was invited, with ample time being
provided to all interested parties. And when all was said and .
done, agency staff recommended that more buses be provided
along the Route 9 corridor and that road improvements be
made to Route 9 and the Garden State Parkway to speed travel.
The two train alternatives were judged overly expensive
and the Lakewood-to-Monmouth Junction line was seen as
facing too much opposition from the communities through
which the train would run to be considered the best ways to
deal with the Shore region’s traffic problems.
The proposal was officially presented to the NJ Transit
board la^st month. But instead o f adopting the staff recommen
dation, or scheduling deliberations on the matter for a future
date, the board ordered that the new proposal be given atten
tion.
,-This flies inthe face o f the agency’s refusal to consider
suggestions from a South Brunswick rail line task force that
potential solutions not included on the original list be looked
into.
, Which raises an important question. Why is NJ Transit of
fering Shore communities a second bite at the apple? Why not
just reopen the entire study and start over?
That would seem to make as much sense as anything' NJ
Transit has done lately.

staff photo by John Keating

Toy shop
Patti Jensen and her two children, Karin and Kurt, sorting through toys they were offering for sale along Georges Road In Dayton.
The playthings belonged to Karin and Kurt when they were younger, and proceeds from the sale will go toward Karin’s 4-H projects.

LETTERS
Thanks for dose
o f ‘common sense’
To the editor;
I would like to take this opportunity to pub
licly express my appreciation to Lou Schwartz,
Joe Spataro and Keith Rasmussen for their truly
devoted concern for South Brunswick Township.
These individuals donate an incalculable amount
of time in keeping abreast of all events involving
South Brunswick. Their broad knowledge of this
municipality, as well a f their conrimitment, is as
tounding and their endeavors should be support
ed by everyone in this community.
I truly appreciate their, efforts in keeping up
with the workings of the township, their “Com
mon sense” approach to,the township’s problems
and letting people know the truth of what is hap
pening.
■
■

The high price'
of convenience
To the editor;

Edwin Smith
Dayton

wonderful support of “Compassionate Friends,”
my husband and I have been able to survive our
horrible nightmare. This doesn’t mean that we’ve
gotten over if and are back to normal. There is no
such thing after you’ve lost your child. Many
people do not understand this. For some, the
death of a child is too painful to even think
about. But a bereaved parent thinks about their
dead child all the time and wants to talk about
their child.
•Our society_needs to be educated in the area
of grief and bereavement. It takes a lot more time
to work through the grief proce.ss than i.s ac
cepted. And, when it comes to the death Of a
child, you’re never the same. Grief becomes a
part of your life,
So, thank you'once again, to the mothers of
“Under.stariding Hearts” for reaching out to help
those who are grieving the death of a child, and
also those who took the time and courage to read
your article.
Nancy Leeming
Monmouth Junction

Co-op supporters
played politics

■_
.
I want to respond to Mr. Hajek’s letter in the To the editor;
paper of June 27. It concerned the approval of a
It was the ultimate in hypocrisy for Sf. Bafna-^
package goods store and bar in the Dayton Liber has Church member Cordell Reinhardt to claim
ty Mall area. He quotes from the ordinance that that the St. Barnabas Childcare Center variance
describes the C-1 zone (that is being applied for) application was denied by the Zoning Board be
and points out that it should directly benefit the cause of politics. It was in fact that the Co-op and
residents of the surrounding neighborhood. As a St; Barnabas variance supporters only who at
resident of that neighborhood I haye some con tempted to insert politics into what should have
cerns.
been a pure land use issue. They ran the variance
Everyone would like stores to be close when application process as though it were a political
wq need their services. However, I am concerned campaign,making false accusations and resorting
about more than how far I would have to go to to hurtful name calling in their series of letters to
buy a six-pack of beer, Here in Dayton, reality newspapers and in their comments within tho.se
has set in.
papers’ courage of the Zoning Board hearings.
Liberty Mall is convenient but it is also in
They urged variance supporters to write to
disrepair. Entrances and exits do not have the the Township Copimittee and to deluge the Plan
proper signage, are not properly lined, are inade ning,Department of South Brunswick with phone
quately lit and have frequent pOt holes. The poles calls in support of the application, th e Co-op di
in front of the stores are falling apart and rusting.. rector went on a local radio broadcast to de
Lights in the parking lot are often out. The trees nounce the variance opposition. Variance propo
and bushes that we were told would provide nents, including the pastor of St. Barnabas,
“sight barriers” have not lived up to their brandished bumper stickers threatening that they
promi.se. Graffiti is on the walls. In addition to were “one-issue-ypters.” They asked supporters
smelling, the Chine.se and Italian food, we some to be at the entrance to the Municipal Building
times smell their garbage. Trucks park, in the lots with their children so that Zoning Board mem
with the engines running causing noise'and air bers would feel pressured as they picked their
pollution..
•
way through to the meeting room for the hear
I am happy to see that Pierre’s is apparently ings. Variance supporters went to one Township
doing well, but the intersection at Kingston Lane Corhmittee meeting to voice their annoyance
and Georges Road is a safety nightmare. The with the objectors and to demand that the Com
church, the schools, and Pierre’s all come togeth mittee “help’’, get the word out “that the Co-op
er as cars, and walking students try to stay out o f had to be protected.”
each others way. No light, no turning lanes, no
The variance supporters took this action de
crosswalk.
spite the fact that the Township Committee legal
Who is supposed to make sure that minimum ly should not get involved, because the Zoning
standards are maintained once something like Board is an autonomous body and the Township
this is built? Once the,approvals from the town Committee could have been asked to provide an
ship are acquired, who will make sure that the appellate review of the variance grant. And it
developers and the owners do what they said they was the variance supporters who published an
would do? Who guarantees safety and the deco extrajudicial petition signed by current and for
rum of patrons, suppliers and contractors? Recent mer township official.s, as well as others, urging
history tells me that until people complain, very township authorities to do whatever is necessary
little will get done. This is a high price to pay for to grant the variance. Variance supporters qjso
convenience.
wore Co-op shirts to the Zoning Board hearings
Mr. Hajek is entitled to his opinion and his during which they cheered their witnesses and
vote on the Board, but he does„not reflect my jeered those who testified in opposition. Accom
feelings or those of many of rny neighbors. Ap panying these vocal variance advocates at many
provals from the township must see beyond the of the meetings was Township Committee mem
obvious ratables and quick convenience when ber Debra Johnson, who in addition to lending
someone needs a beer. Our township is growing her presence to the group at the hearings also
so fast that some of us feel choked by it.
wrote a letter to the local n e w ^ p e r declaring
KenMargolies her support of the variance, eVeirbefore hearing
■
Dayton the expert And lay testimony of the objectors.
Apparently all of these actions wefe not
enough to arouse Mr. Reinhardt’s “claimed” non
Grieving mom
partisan sensibilities. He asserts that the variance
offers thanks
was denied for political reasons, but in fact the
variance was denied on its own lack of merit. Be
To the editor;
cause the application was so inconsistent with ihe
“Thank you for helping” from a bereaved zoning laws, half the Zoning Board members had
mother.
the courage to say no even tjiough variance sup
To the mothers of “Understanding Hearts,” porters made every effort to make it politically
thank you for taking the time to express your expedient to say yes. Typically, he avoids discus
feelings. As a bereaved mother, 1 related so much sion of the land use issues, such as the poor sight
to your words and experiences. My son, Adam, distance from the Church’s driveways, which are
died two years ago of a sudden illness, and I am . self-evidenced by the “Hidden Driveway” sign
still grieving deeply. Through counseling and the the Church appealed to the township to have

erected. The.se driveways are on a curve, on a
hill, on a narrow, no shoulder road where the
speed is only officially limited to 35 mph and
, where dangerous queuing of traffic will occur on
Sand Hills Road as 45 cars attempt to enter and
then exit fgur times a day.
Nor is Mr. Reinhardt willing to. confront the
many other fire safety, environmental and site
constraint issues that required the Board to deny
the variance. One of the site constraint'problems
is'the inability of the Church to meet Its screen
ing requirements under the ordinance if it at
tempts to expand its use. This brings us to anoth
er error in Mr. Reinhardt’s mistake filled letter.
He claims that the'ChUrch could build the build
ing on its own Without a variance. This is not
true. St. Barnabas must seek a variance from
screening requirements (among other things)
which they are unable to meet because existing
parking lots, driveways, and drainage systems are
too close to neighboring properties.
Also.unmentioned in Mr. Reinhardt’s letter is
the troubling fact that this is the third variance
application by the Rev. Hubbard in eight years,
and that the pastor has stated publicly that if he
doesn’t get the variance, he’s going to try and put
trailers on the church property. He is already
planning for another variance.
Hopefully, the “.special interest” supporters of
the current variance, which is at this point fin
ished at the township level, will now recognize
that they cannot rely upon a well-organized polit
ical campaign to .win exceptions froiii zoning
regulations. There are at least some Zoning
Board members who understand.that their job is
not to decide a popularity contest, but to apply,
zoning laws and insist on good planning.
Finally, we note that the Co-op was able to
move into another, location in South Brunswick
without a variance or any fanfare. We are con
vinced that the children are not suffering in the
hands of the Princeton Alliance Church and Mr.
Reinhardt’s fears of politics hurting children are
unfounded and like the variance application it
self, all emotion and no substance.
-f
'

Joan Vanco
Monmouth Junction
Kathy Zadjura
Monmouth Junction

Police lack faith
in testing procedure
To the editor:
Last year I accepted the invitation of thenMayor Hoffman and came forward at a Town
ship Council meeting to provide firsthand knowl
edge of Unethical procedures practiced by the
South Brunswick Township Police Department
in assignments to special bureaus. 1 had hoped
that my speaking oUt would provide the catalyst
for an inve.stigation by our elected officials to,
not only my charges, but to the charges brought
forward by the members of PBA Local 166 con
cerning the unfair and biased promotional proce
dure. ,
These charges were initially presented to the
Citizen Inspection Te.am by a large group of offi
cers; I must admit I was not surprised when both
Mayor Hoffman and his sidekick Ted Van Hes
sen conducted tbeir own inspection of the promo
tional school located in Brunswick Acres and
gave it their stamp of approval. I’m sure they
exercised excellent investigative techniques prior
to their statetnent that only the “best and the
brightest” are accepted into the P.E.R.I.
With their inve.stigation completed, I put my
hopes in the fact that the Attorney General’.s of
fice had appointed a state police investigator to
look into the many accusations made by officers
from the South Brunswick Township Police De
partment concerning the practices of the P.E.R.I.
School. 1 was wrong, I was fooled! The Attorney
General’.s office relea.sed their findings — no
findings — ca.se closed.
, I called Deputy Attorney General Samuel Re
ale Jr. and questioned how an investigation Could
be completed and closed despite the fact that the
investigator never spoke to the many officers
whose names I provided (with their permission)
who had information concerning unethical proceSee LETTERS, Page 9A
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WORDS QMFAITH
“Words ,on Faith,” a feature pro
duced by The Post iri conjunction
with the South Brunswick Area Cler
gy Association, will’ appear periodi
cally. The column is a chance for rep
resentatives- of the faith communities
of our area to address the moral and
spiritual side of issues that arise in
contemporary life.
Members of the Clergy Associa---'
tion represent churches, a synagogue
and a mosque located in South Krunswick. North Brunswick and Franklin
Township.
Each colum n' will offer various
responses to a question developed by
the Post’s editors and members of the
clergy.

He comes to us even now
Over the course of the last century, some
Christians have become increasingly preoc
cupied with trying to predict when the Sec
ond Coming of Jesus Christ will occur.
■Initially thjs quest was relegated to' the
status of the firige movement. In fact, in the
ancient church, this type of endeavor was.
considered to be flat-out heresy; Even in the
I920’s, when the liberal-fundamentalist de
bate was raging, the doctrine o(^Christ’s'fmminent return was not considerdi to be foun
d atio n al to the faith,(>''even by
fundamentalists. However, within 50 short
years it has become a central focus of Amer
ican Protestantism; now Qven more visible
as we push the calendar towards a millenium
turn to the year 2000.
Certainly one of the milestones in this
advance from the fringe theology to status
quo was the publication of "The Late Great
Planet Earth” by Hal Ljndsey. In this vol
ume (and raft of sequels), Lindsey rriade the
bold assertion that we are living in “the ter
minal generation.” Although Lindsey at
tempted to identify the period of history in
which our Savior’s second coming would
take place, he was not so bold as to try and
predict the ^ear or day. Subsequent writers
have not been so careful.
"’•i
In recent years, we have seen a barrage
of Bible teachers; armed with a vast array of
detailed prophecy charts, brashly assert that
Christ will soon return iko rapture the
Church” and bring an end to the world. Each

The Rev.
David RIsseeuw
SlxMileRun
Reformed Church
new war or global disturbance "has given
birth to a new waW, of books and tapes.
Missed dates have come and gone. And in
thejr w^ake, all these writers arid teachers
have been left with one thing in common;
they have all been wrong. Unfortunately,
this has not seemed to deter the next wave of
time-liners and date-setters.All of this has had a profound effect
upon those Congregations and denomina
tions that espouse it. In addition, if has great
ly damaged Christian credibility in the eyes
of the world. In placing so much emphasis
upon a future coming, many Christians have
forgotten the fact that Christ promises to
"come to us in a variety of ways.— right
now!
Christians don’t have to wait for some
distant, future event in order to experience
the fullness of His presence. They can ex
change their iet’s-just-hold-on-until-the-rapture defeatism for a biblically-based opti
mism that is rooted in Christ’s promise to
come to them now and meet their every
need.

This week’s question is:
. "Is marking the year 2000 signifi
cant in one’s faith understanding o f
theendofttfne?"
If we think that the year 2000 marks the
“End of Time” or some portent of the End
Times, then we have greatly misunderstood
the Christian doctrine of eschatology (“the
last things"). Eschatology is not the teaching
about the last things after everything else but
rather the teaching about the relation of all
things to the “last things” or, as it were,
about the lastness of aill things. The great
spiritual recovery of our time could be the
“lastness of all things.”
It is not a revival of literal adventism; it
is Jiot fed by the illusion that the sufferings
o f this generation' must be uniquely those of
the Messianic tribulation; it is not upheld by
an expectation that the end of the world will
occur at any moment. Rather, it is a recov
ered awareness that the Christian lives not
At the End of Time, but rather/rom the End
and m the End of Time.
«

Time to rekindle
our faith and hope
Millennium a time for reflection
Living in the last days of the 20th Century
give orie reason enough to pause and reflect
on the End of the World. For centuries men
and women have predicted the'day and the
hour when the end would come, and as we
near the year 2000,1 am sure that there will
be many prophets of doom foretelling the end . St. Augustine’s
of the world. Our faith tells us, however, that
' we will never know the day, nor the hour, but R.C. Church
must live in joyful hope of the Second Com
ing of Christ.
throughout my life,
■ From a faith perspective, each day we live
While I am not.expecting the immanent
we should prepare ourselves to meet Christ.
Parousia—^ or ta s t Day —..to come on ,
Certainly, it helps to keep time and daily life
New Year’s Eye 1999, yet I do pray that
in perspective if I have hope that I shall see
the Lord will come quickly and riot delay.
Him face to face.
It is my hope and the hope of the Church
In July, I will celebrate my 40th birthday.
that Christ will cbme in Glory to judge the
The turning of another year of life and a sig
living, and the dead. The year 2000 marks
nificant milepost on the pathway of my life.
the close of the Second Millennium of
In reflecting on this milepost, I am led to ex
Christianity and the year 2001 begins the
amine,my life — what have I done with the
Third Millennium, perhaps it is time for all
life that God has given me? With the many
Christians to pause and reflection how we
gifts and talents that God hasbestowed upon are living as disciples of the Lord Jesus.
tne? And the hardest question of all — How
Pope John II has urged the Catholic
have I treated the people that God has given
me: family, friends, and the parishioners of faithful to prepare for the year 2000 by per
St. Augustine’s Community in Kendall Park? forming acts of penance and reconciliation.
These are hard, but good questions to ask be To reflect and to do penance for the sins
fore moving on to the next phase of life. This committed against the unity of the Church
birthday then becomes an bpportunity to con of Christ, to begin again to preach the Gos
fess nay failures, my sins, and also to confess pel of Jesus to all the world.
God’s goodness to me. '
, „:
The celebration of the year 2000 then,
From my earliest childhood up to the ' begins a new age of the Church and Hu
present moment, I have fe|t God’s Presence manity. May our faith arid hope be rekin
in my life and, looking back, I see how His dled in Christ our Savior. .Amen. Come
Grace has strengthened me and helped me Lord Jesus.

The Rev.
Themas J. Walsh

Letters.
Continued from Page 8A

deduct 50 percent of up to $5,000 in
property taxes paid. In April 1998,.
the deduction would be 75 percent of
up to $7,500 in property taxes. And
in 1999, the deduction would be 100
percent of up to $ 10,000 in property
taxes,
This is true tax relief for the mid
dle income residents of New Jersey.
Those over age 65 — who have no
income tax liability, but pay property
taxes — would'be eligible for a min
imum benefit for $25 in 1997, $37.50
in 1998; and $50 ip 1999, Tenants
also would be able to deduct up to 18
percent of the rent paid in lieu of
property taxes. Every citizens who
pays property taxes will benefit from
this tax deduction.
Clearly this is a fair plan that pro
vides tax relief in a fiscally respon
sive manner. It was included in the
Fiscal Year 1997 budget without cut
ting essential state services or elimi
nating important programs. With this
legislation — which was merged
with identical Senate legislation be
fore being unanimously approved
and then signed by Governor Christie
Whitman — we are putting money
back into the pockets oi New Jer
sey’s deserving taxpayers.

dures used in both promotion and
psychological testing. I gave those
names to Mr. Reale. Do I think it will
make a difference? No, !’m sorry but
I do not, despite the fact that there is
more than enough information to
show that the South Brunswick
Township Police promotional proce
dure is heavily influenced by the
P.E.R.I. Scljook^^i.;.^
Despite the fact jfpat PBA Local
166 has officially requested the test
ing procedure be changed, nothing
has happened. I can only hope that
our elected officials wake up and re
alize that when the group of officers,
who are eligible for promotion ex
press their lack of faith in the promo
tional procedure and request an out
side agency to come in and put
together a fair test, then it is time to
listen. We are the ones taking the
test. We have no faith jn the current
procedure.
Martin Conte
PBA President
Local 166
South Brunswick

Everyone benefits
from tax cut

Barbara Wright
Assemblywoman
14thDistrict

To the editor:
On July 4, the Governor signed
into law a fourth tax cut in five years
for the people of New Jersey. The
Property Tax Deduction Act will pro
vide real and direct tax relief to
homeowners and tenantis in the state
through a three-year phase-in pro
gram that will allow resident to de
duct their property taxes from their
income tax liability.
Once again, the General Assem
bly has put forth legislation that cuts
taxes and eases the financial burden
on citizens across the state. First \ve
reduced the sales tax by $609 mil
lion, then cut the income tax by $ 1.2
billion. In its third year the property
tax deduction will provide approxi
mately $250 million in property tax
relief. All told, that’s more than $2
billion in tax relief for New Jer
seyans.
With this legislation, property
owners in April 1997 will be able to

Remove the words
‘thorough, efficient’
To the editor:
The issue of public funding of ed
ucation that would meet the state Su
preme Court’s definition of a thor
ough and efficient education has been
tossed around for decades. A state in»
come tax was enacted to alleviate this
problem. How could it be possible
that we all pay more taxes and still
have not satisfied the cOurt’s inter
pretation of thorough and efficient
education? Logic should dictate that
since the income tax failed to meet
this requirement, it should be abol
ished. To remedy an already bad situ
ation the state legislature should re
move the words thorough and
efficient from the state constitution.
People who send their children to
public schools should pay for them.
People who do not have children in

public schools Should be liberated five minutes? Ten minutes? What
from this tax burden. This would be about school buses?
the only fair system for everyone.
■Many cars will be tempted to
short-cut through the gas station, us
Fred Stein
Dayton ing it as a jughandle, adding to the
hazard of cars pulling on and off the
roads. What about residents of
Poor planning
Princeton Walk and Priheeton Gate
shortcutting to get home?
. ]
for Route 522
■Additional hazards’Will be cre
To the editor:
ated by traffic from the new Roffte 92
wishing to proceed further west. Ve
■It is with astonishment and ex hicles will either take the long U-tum
treme dismay that we recently and create congestion on Route 1, or
learned of the totally inadequate in choose the dangerously narrow local
tersection to be built joining Routes I residential roads.
and the new Route 5.22. Route 522 is
Somewhere between the Zoning
conceived of a major east-west road Board, which approved the gas sta
in the township, but the proposed de tion in March 1993 without heeding
sign includes no access to it for vehi strong advice to the contrary from the
cles,headed north on Route 1 trying Planning Department; the Planning
to make a left turn. Why? Because Board, which did not plan; and the
the township allowed an Exxon sta Township Committee, which chosetion to be built exactly where the left- riot to get involved, an arrangement
turn jughandle needs to be located. was made. Who benefited frOm that
Incredibly, this happened just three arrangement? Certainly not the tax
years ago! The intersection ■was payer who will have to pay to sort
planned perhaps 15 years ago. Mem out the mess.
bers of the township committee had
This intersection must not go for
been working hard for several years ward as proposed. The wrong-dOing
to obtain funding, and this funding of the past must be rectified. If this
was being secured at the same time means ripping down the gas station,
that the Exxon station was approved. then so be it. At the township meet
Even as the station was being ing bn June 18, both the township’^
built, oUr organization was asking in consultdnt Seth Barton and Commit
alarm how this could be allowed. We teeman Doug Hoffman stated that
were told that the station would be Exxon had taken a “gamble” and a
inside the jughandle. This notion; “risk” in building the station. Does
seemed so unlikely that we figured it this mean that Exxon will take a loss
must be true. So we shook our heads and bear the cost if it is to be tom
assuming that township officials down? If noj., what was the risk?. The
knew what they were doing. In retro township committee should turn their
spect, an unwise assumption,
full energies to completing the job:
Let’s look at the safety issues that having funded the rogd,: they must
now become impoitant with the now find creative, ways of funding a
Township’s absurd plan of building workable intersection leading to it.
no left turn onto Route 522 from
Herbert Mertz
Route 1 north.
Fran McManus
■Emergency vehicles will have
David Southgate
to go up to Wynwood prive and
Jean Starks
make a U-tum. In rush hour, who
South Brunswick
knows how long this might take —
Truck Action Committee

ELECTRIC AND GAS
APPLIANCES

WTHE ONE STOP SOURCE
' FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES I

• ALL MAJOR BRANDS
• DISCOUNTED PRICES
•-SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS
• LARGE DISPLAYS

HOT WEATHER
WILL BE BACK!
DON'T FACE ANOTHER
SUMMER WITHOUT THE
COOL COMFORT OF ROOM
AIR CONDITIONERS

OUR SALES STAFF
WILL ASSIST YOU IN
SELECTING THE CORRECT UNIT
FOR YOUR/NEEDS FROM:
•AIRTEMP
•CARRIER
•C M C
•FRIEDRICH

LETTER POLtCY
We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the name
and to\X?n of the letter writer. The tel
ephone number’ is ^ ^p u rp o ses of
confirmation only and will not be
published.
We reserve the right to edit letters

and to limit length and frequency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor. The Central Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Letters also may be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office,
397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional
Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by noon
on Monday to appear in the follow
ing Thursday’s edition.

SUMMER DAY CAMP

For m ore
SUMMER NIGHT CLASSES
inform ation
fW^(MiOCCASlONS}
In
o n this d ir e c 
South
' Brunswick
tory please call |I S g
Nora or
J a y ' S ’s
ages ^
Kirsten at
G y n fp a s tic s
609 - 924-3244

The .EV Warrior - N ow From $1399 Delivered
• Heavy duty chromoly frame
• Alloy rims w /stainless steel spokes
• Shimano index six speed : .
derailleur/shifter
• Propulsion package w /
electronic controller

Wide profile tires
Halogen high intensity headlamp
Rear ta il, and brake la m p

Rear view mirror
Electronic ho rn .
Front and rear cantilever brakes

4-14 YEApS OLD (PER DAY & PER WEEK RATES)

I

flAYnCS y » DfiUFn 11.00T01230
MQ)MGHT0P» MmOUTS6T0 too

FUN FUN FUN
Foratl
^

Cofiveniendy located on RL 1 so. in Pr. Corp. Plaza
between Raymond & Ridge Rd. (next to G o l^ Gym)

O rders b e in g taken at any one o f the
■ Electric B icycle C om pany D ealers:

Haldeman Ford, Nissan
and Lawrence Lexus
h tt‘p ://w w w .le x u s d e a le r.c o m /la w re n c e

ELECTRIC BICYCLE HOTLINE
1-800-730-BfKE
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G O O D R E A D IN G .
G O O D W R Ip ^ ^ G .
•R o tlfT O u S in
y o u r fa v o r ite
P a c k e t P u b lic a tio n .
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CAPITOL NEWS AND eO M M ENT
have to complete the course or pass
the test. The legislation still provides
that a person born after 1978, who is
at least 16 years of age, would still be
required to complete a boat safety
course prior to operating a personal
watercraft. The legislation also will
Water bill diluted
giye adult jet-ski enthusiasts another
Gov. Whitman sip e d legislation year in which to comply with a new
on June 28 which eliminates the re law that requires residents to com
quirement that persons bom before plete a boat safety course or alterna
1979 complete a boat safety course tive written test'before operating a
prior to operating a personal water jet-ski. The legislation, .S-1342, ex
craft on the Waters of the state.
tends the licensing requirement proEarlier . legislation, which, was .vision of P.L. i995, c.401, due to go
scheduled to take effect July 1', pro into effectbri July 1, 1996. until July
vided that persons bom before 1979 1,1997.
could not operate a persona water
The legislation does not exempt
craft in New Jersey without first persons born before 1979 from meet
completing a boat safety course. The ing this year’s July 1 deadline.
law would have required an estimat
“This
compromise
measure
ed 32,000 residents to either pass a , makes good sense in that it will now
test if they were an experienced oper afford every individual the opportu
ator with 100 hours or more, or if an nity to comply with this important
inexperienced operator, complete the law. The original law did,not contain
safety course.
a notice requirement and the word
The legislation signed by Gov. got, out much too late for most indi
Whitman removes the requirement, viduals to take the necessary steps to
so that persons who already possess comply. If the goal is to encourage
watercraft licenses \Vill no longer better water safety then it is in .every
one’s best interest to make this new
licensing law workable and enforce
able. This extension will help the
WHY PAY
state achieve its goal of having every
°3.99 A MINUTE
„jet-ski operator, child or adult,
trained on how to safely use the
to som e 900 network,
•
equipment
and our waterways," said
when you can get a great
Senate President Donald T. DiFranpsychic reading at
cesco, R-22nd.
The legislation also extends the
one-fourth the price?
deadline for individuals to take the
written test for experienced boaters
Call Chlltlrenvbf the Voice
administered by the superintendent of
908-819<8665
police in lieu of the course. The writ
W e even make
ten test option was due to expire on
h o u s e c a lls!

The following items are taken
from reports issued recently hy legis
lators representing Central. Jersey
communities and other items o f poliiicdl concern.

July 1, 1996. Individuals who have
already met the July 1, 1996 licens
ing requirements will not have to
meet any additional requirements.
The legislation is effective’immedintely.
'
: S-1342/A-2196 was sponsored by
Senate President Donald DiFrancescojR-Middlesex, Morris, Somerset,
Union) and Assemblymen Richard
Bagger (R-Middlesex, Morris, Som
erset, Union).

den) and Sens. John Ewing (R-Mbrris, Somerset) and Joseph Palaia (RMonmduth), amends current law to
provide that , tenure attained by ad
ministrators or supervisors in a public
school district is nontransferable to
any other administrative or supervi
sory position.

Departments, merged

Gov. .Christie Whitman also
signed legislation “on June 28 merg
ing the state Derartments of Banking
Laws inked
and InSuranceTintOkfhe newly created
Gov. Chri.stie Whitman on June Department. oV Bamjing and Insurance, .
'
28 signed the following bills:
“These two regulated industries
• S-1260/A-2051, sponsored by
Sens. Peter Inverse (R-Mercer, Mid have evolved, and to must state gov
dlesex) and John Girgerifi"n3-Pass- ernment;’’ said GoVy^'hitman. “The
aic) and Assembly members Barbara creation of the new Department of
Wright (R-Mercef, Middlesex) and Banking and Insurance recognizes
Paul Kramer (R-Mercer, Middlesex), the substantial chariges'in the finance
designates $5 million to the Depart market.': Under the leadership of
ment of Law and Public Safety, Juve Commissioner Lisa Randall, this new
nile Justice. Gommlssion, to build a department will provide effective
48-bed
housing unit and a services to both consumers and busi
,,
gymnasium/visitors facility at the nesses.”
' Over the last 25 years, the prod-!
New Jersey Training School for
ucf lines of banking and insurance
Boys, formerly jame.sbufg,
• S-123/A-1716, sponsored by companies have become less clearly
Sen. Joseph Palaia (R-Monmouth) defined, she said. In order to'maxi
and Assemblyman Leonard Lance mize profitability, the industries have
(R-Wafren, Hunterdon, Mercer), in expanded their product lines to in
creases the fee for the New Jersey' clude a variety of services for an ex
Waterfowl Stamp from $2.50 to $5 panded consumer base. Consumers
for residents and from $5 to $10 fof are offered financial services through
nonresidents. These stamps are at- insurance companies, and often in
-tached to hunting licenses to indicate surance-like services are available
that persons in possession of the li- , from financial institutions. The merg
censes are authorized to hunt migra er, will allow the state to, re-engineer
its regulatory scheme to allow for
tory waterfowl.
• A-2153/S-1362, sponsored by flexibility and growth of the industry,
Assemblyman John Rocco (R-Cam- but at the same time ensure §.olvency

and protect consumer interests.
■phe new agency will continue to
provide the essential services of both
agencies and provide a single regula
tory entity for both Industrie's and
consumers. The new department will
include separate divisions for bank
ing and insurance matters, each
headed by a division director. It will
oversee more than 166,1)00 licenses,
including insurance, banking and real
estate licenses. Gov. Whitman
Former Commissioner of Bank
ing and current Commissioner of In
surance Lisa Randah will oversee the
newly created department.
S-1363/A-96 was sponsored by.
Sens. Peter Inverse (R-Mercer, Middldsex)an,d John Adler (D-Camden)
and Assemblymen Joseph Azzolina
(R-Middlesex, Monmouth) and Scott
Garrett (k-Sussex,-Hunterdon, Mor
tis).

□□□

Fees waived for disabled
Legislation sponsored by Assem
blymen Christopher “Kip” Bateman
and Walter Kavanaugh that would
waive construction permit fees for
certain residential renovations by dis
abled persons was, approved by the
Assembly on June 28 ,
Under the measure, A-265, mu
nicipalities‘which enforce the State
Uniform Constmetion .Code would
be required to waive construction
permit fees for disabled persons seek
ing to make their living units more
accessible.
~'
Mr. Bateman explained that mu
nicipalities currently may require
costly building permits to undertake
renovations such as ramps or modi

fied entry ways. .
“In many cases the labor and materiafc.fer these renovations are donatedi” isaid Mr. Bateman, R-Somerset. “These costly. fees may
undermine the ability,.of disabled per
sons to proceed with the needed
modifications.”
' “We must make every effort to
ensure accessibility to the disabled,”
said Mr. Kavanaugh, R-Somerset.
“This measure would ensure that
a disabled person seeking to promote
accessibility to his own living unit is
not discouraged by agency fees.”
The Assembly voted 78-0 to Con
cur Senate amendments to the bill. It'
now heads to the governor for con
sideration. .
:

■

.■

'□ □ □

.,

■

'

Cigarette tax OK’d
A bill sponsored by Assemblyman Jack Collins that would raise
'$50 million for immediate property,
tax relief andl-$l billion oyer four
years to build “world class schools”^
and relieve the pressure on local tax
rates cleared the Assembly on June
27 along a party line vote.
The measure, A-2157, would in
crease the state cigarette tax by 25
cents, from 40 to 65 cents per pack
and dedicate the money for public
education aid. The tax hike would not
be implemented unless an amend
ment to the state constitution author
izing the proposed “world class
schools” financing initiative is apiproved by the voters in November.
According to the non-partisan Of
fice of Legislative Services, the tax
dedication would provide about $135
million a year.

JULY BLOWOUT SALE': : C .

PUBLIC NOTICES

foaturinfl

Creative
Playthings
Sale Ends
BIG TOP 3
10 ft. Slide ■

$79999
reg. »1069"

7/31/96

$ 4 9 9 9 9

FUN TOW ER

reg. ‘749"We are the exclusive dealer of Creative Playthings which Is the oldest
& largest manutacturer ot top quality playgrounds In the country.

2 pcs 4x4

FLEMINGTON PARAMUS
295H w y202

UNION

240R t.17

2432 Rt.22

next to Ramsey Outdoor

next to Office Max

(800) 735-4643 (800) 747-9464 .(800) 794-6473
. n«xt to Toy Kingdom

,.

may be obtained without charge in ‘ 1996 at the Municipal Building,
the office of the Municipal Clerk
Morimoulh Junction. New Jersey.
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC CMC AAE
Township Clerk
Kaihleen A. ThorpCj RMC CMC AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 7-11-96 It,
, .
CP:
7-11-96
It
Fee: S6.20
TAKE NOTICE that this, or
ORDINANCE NO. 47-96
.Fee:S13,33
.
.
din a n ce was in tro d u c e d ,a n d
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING passed on first reading, at a regular
ORDINANCE NO. 46-96
AND SUPPLEM ENTING THE meeting 6l the Township Commit
ORDINANCE NO. 38-96
AN ORDINANCE AM ENDING
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF tee of the .Township of South
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND S U PPLEM ENTIN G THE
SOUTH BRUNSWICK. SPECIFI Brunswick, Middlesex County.
AND SU PPLEM ENTING THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CALLY CHAPTER -248, VEHI New Jersey held on July 2. 1996.
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
CLES AND TRAFFICr- SECTION and will be considered on second
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPBCIFICALLY CHAPTER 248 l VEHI
248-67, SCHEDULE XXNI: PRI and final reading and final passage
CALLY‘ CHAPTER 208 PROP
CLES AND TRAFFIC, SECTION
VATE PROPERTY - SUBTITLE 1 at a regular meeting of the Town
ERTY MAINTENANCE
248-67, SCHEDULE XXIII: PRIOF TITLE 39. BY THE ADDITION ship Committee of the Township of •
TAKE NOTICE that this or
VATE PROPERTY - SUBTITLE 1
OF SPECIFIC REGULATIONS South Brunswick to be hold at, the
dinance was introd u ce d and
OF TITLE 39, BY THE ADDITION
F O R P R IN C E T O N W A L K
passed on first reading at a regular
OF SPECIFIC REGULATIONS
Municipal Building. Monmouth
(PROMENADE BOULEVARD ,
meeting'of the Township Commit
FOR THE MONMOUTH WALK
Junction.- New Jersey, at 8;00 PM
This ordinance will make the' on August 6. 1996 at which time
tee of the Township of South
CONDOMINIUMS
provisions ot Subtitle ,1 ot Title 39 and place any person having an
Brunswick, M iddlesex County.
This ordinarice will make the
a p p lic a b le lo P r o m e n a d e
New Jersey held on June 4.1996,
provisions of Subtitle 1 of Title 39
interest therein will be given an
Boulevard in Princeton Walk and; opportunity to be heard.
and was adopted on, final reading
applicable to the streets, courts
permit police to eniorce those Iral-'
at a regular, meetino held on July 2. sand parking lots in Monmouth Walk
Copies of this entire ordinance
lie requlations.

\
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The Summer Clearance Sale at Princeton MarketFair offers great values for you, your family and your home—-at fine
specialty shops like Gap, Express, and Williams-Sonoma. And, since our stores are gathered in one
convenient, hassle-free structure, you don’.t have to go into training to .hit every sale. Just a little energy
generates big savings at Princeton MarketFair! The right size mall with a lot to offer.

Kathleen A. Thorpa RMC CMC AAE
Township Clerk
. -

CP: 7-H-96 H
Fee: S13.33 ,

ORDINANCE NO. 39-96
AN ORDINANCE AM ENDING
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G
CHAPTER 146 OF THE CODE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
BRUNSWICK
TAKE NOTICE that th is ' or
din a n ce was intro'duced and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the ToWnship Commit
tee of the Township of South
'Brunswick. M iddlesex County.
New Jersey held oh June 4, 1996,
and was adopted.'on final reading
at a regular meeting held on July 2,
-1996 at the Municipal Building,
Monmouth Junction. New Jersey.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC CMCME
Township Clerk
CP: 7-11-96 It'
Fee: S5.89 •
.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be received
from bidders classified under
NJ.S.A. .27:7-35.1 et seq.. in fhe
Multipurpose Room. First Floor of
. the Engineering and •Operations
Building. New'Jersey Department
of Transportation. 1035 Parkway
Avenue. Trenton, New Jersey, until ’
10:00 a.m. 07/25'96 and opened
and read for:
RTE 287 SEC 2T. 3R. 4R. 10X, &
■<19i«-. '
■
• •
: .
:
FROM RT 22 TO RT 95 INTERCHANG6
S IG N I N G
IN
BR IDGEW ATER. FR ANKLIN.
EDISON. PiSCATAWAY BOUND
b r o o k : S P L A IN F IE L D . &
M E TU C H E N . S O M E R S E T &
MIDDLESEX
100% STATE
DP# 96052
The Department, in accordance,
with Title V|. Civil Rights Act of
1964. 78 Stal. 252 U.S.C.i 49
C.F.R.. Parts 21 and, 23 issued
pursuant lo such Act, and Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act'Of
1973 will afford minority business
enterprises full opportunity to sub
mit bid.3 in response to this invita. tion and will not discriminate
' against any bidder on the grounds
o f race, color, sex. nation^ origin,
or handicap in the contract award.
Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975,
c. 127.
. Drawings, specifications, .and
bid documents may be inspected
or obtained for a fee $73.00 for full
size drawings, ahthe NJDOT Plans
Distribution Building #8 Thiokol
CN 600 Trenton, New Jersey
-08625, during business hours.
Names and addresses of prospec
tive bidders for (his project may be
acquired by telephoning (609)
530-8584 or (609) 530-8585 during
business hours: Their fax number
iS‘ (609) 530.-8347.
Drawings, supplementary specifiedtions, and boring togs may also
be in je c te d (BUT NOT OB
TAINED) by contracting organiza
tions at our various Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
1259 Route 46 .
Parsippany-Troy Hills, NJ
201-263-5100,
3906 Church Road
Mt. Laurel. NJ
609-866-4953
Intersections RIs. 1 & 9, 21 and
22
i
Newark. NJ
•
201-648-3551
'
Route 79 & Daniels Way ‘
Freehold. NJ
908-308-4025
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
» - OF TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES. PROCUREMENT
' CP: 6-27-96 3t
Fee: $68.82

W

/

and permit police to enforce those
: ■trattic regulations.
TAKE NOTICE that Ihis or
dinance was introd u ce d and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of.fhe Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick, Middlesex County.
New’ Jersey held on July 2. 1995,
and will be considered on second
and final reading and final passage
at a regular meeting of the Town
ship Committee of the Township of
South Brunswick to be held at the
Municipal Building. Monmouth
Junction. New Jersey, at 8:00 PM
on August 6. 1996 at which time
and place any person having an
interest therein will be given an
opportunity to he heard.
Copies of this entire ordinance
may be obtained without charqe in
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during normal business hours.

cn
-o
0

ORDINANCE NO. 48-95
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR A REFERENDUM IN THE ,
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS- 1
WICK, UPON THE QUESTION <
OF THE ESTABLISHMENTiOF A >
CHARTER STUDY C O M -.'
MISSION
I
This ordinance provides for a ,
referendum vote at the. November i
5. 1996 election on the question of ^
whether, or not a charter study ■
commission should be elected.
, TAKE NOTICE - that this or
din a n ce was in tro d u ce d and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting ot the Township Commit
tee of, the Townsh-o of South
Brunswick, M iddlesex County.
New Jersey held on July 2. 1996,
and will be considered on second .
and final reading and final passage
at a regular meeting of the Town- '
ship Committee oflhe Township of
South Brunswick to be held at the
Municipal Building, Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey, at 8:00 PM
on August 6, 1996 at which time*
and place any person having an
interest therein will be given .an
opportunity to be heard.
Copies of this entire ordinance,
may be obtained without charge in ^
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during norma) business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC CMC AAE Township
Clerk
Tov
CP: 7-11-96 It
Fee: $11.47

. ,

Summer Clearance Sale July 26-July 2 8 .

Over 5 5 s h o p s <inc( te s in u r a m s in c lu d in g TGI F rid a y 's , B a rn e s & N o b le , U n ite d A r tis ts and O s h m a n 's . S u p e rS p o rts .
U S l a t M ea d o w Road, across from C a rn e g ie C e n te r, P rin c e to n . M o n .-S a t; 1 0 A M -9 P M ; S u nd ay 1 1 A M -5 PM

NOTICE OF CONTRACTS
AWARDED
The Township Committee
South Brunswick has awarded
contract without competitive bi
ding as a professional servi(
pursuant
to
N.J.S./
40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract ar
the resolution authorizing it ai
available for public inspection
the office of the Municipal Clerk.
Awarded to Mark Goldstei
Esq. for services as Rent Contf'
Attorney for the period July 2 . 19£
to December 31.-1996 at a S1.2C
retainer.
Kathleen A. Thorpe RMC CM(lA
Tov.'fi
A'fiship Cie
CP: 7-11-96 It
Fee: $5.58
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Continued from Page 1A

That study is not expected to be com
pleted until at least mid-July, said
“secretly" expanding the scope of the Assistant Treasurer Louis Goetting.
police study.
While the proposal now bn the ta
Both committee members said ble to dissolve the Jamesburg Police
/ they will withdraw their support for Department/ and have South Bruns
any interlocal agreement with James- wick provide all policing services for
burg if the committee does not dis a fee has met with mixed reactions in
cuss the current status o f the original Jamesburg, fierce\bpposition.has sur
study of the police department soon.
faced in South Brunswick among res
“As a Township Committee, } idents, and some officials who fear
thought we had decided one thing at there is no benefit for South Bruns
a time,” Ms. Johnson said this week. wick.
“I don’t know if all of the Jamesburg
Mayor Dipierro said that contrary
officials even want this. That's the to popular belief among South Bruns
feeling I get from Jamesburg —; that wick residents, Jamesburg is not a
they are not all thrilled.; TTie study “bankrupt” comrriunity looking for a
. should not be expanded. I am not hand-out.
comfortable with the information we
“I don’t know why people as
have that does not show the profit is sume we want them to bail us out,”
there.”
Mayor Dipierro said. “We’re trying
South Brunswick Mayor Ted V ait^to abide by what the state is saying
Hessen said the township’s depart- we should do. Shared services — that
ment heads will hand their reports in is the governor’s plan. We are not
to the township administrator to d ay bankrupt. As ,a matter of fact, we
(Thursday). The administrator will have no debt at all and we work withthen compile them into one report to in our yearly budget. We are just
be evaluated by an ad hoc citizen’s . looking for ways to ho|d down taxtask force. The committee may dis es
<* ■ "1“
■-■ ' . ■
cuss the status of the study at its July
The current borough budget totals
30 work session.
approximately $3 million and the
. “I would like to put together a cit municipal tax rate is
cents per
izen’s group to independently evalu $100 of assessed value.
ate the observations made by both
Mr. Luciano said so far he has
outside and inside sources,” Mayor
Van Hessen said. “I am accepting
volunteers, between five and seyen
people, I would like to see a crosssection of people with ex p e i^ d e in
finance and managemenv'and who
will come to the table with an open
mind.”
Township staff is working with
the state Department of the Treasury
to determine if entering into an inter
local agreement with Jamesburg re
garding police services is feasible.

not seen any benefits for South pads to handle the new JamesburgBrunswick in entering into interlocal workload, then it might be beneficial
to have South Brunswick bulk order
agreements with Jamesburg.
“1 can not see any justifi,cation for the items for all departments in both
the continuation of .this study when municipalities to save money, he
there is not one .shred of evidence .said.
“It might make' sense to look at.
that this will be beneficial for South
Brunswick,” Mr. Luciano said. “The other areas if the potential for savings
biggest thing for rhe is Jamesburg has, is there,” agreed Mr, Hoffman. “A
nothing to offer us, so where is the decision has not been made on this
reciprocation of benefit? What is the and South Brunswick is not going to
inherent benefit for South Bruns do this if the savings are all of
wick? No one has been able to give $11,000 per year. I believe the poten
me that. The list-is we do, we do, we tial for savings is several hundred
thousand dollars.”
do, they get, they get, they get.”
South Brunswick Committeeman
The township department heads
are “looking at public Works—mean Roger Craig, who also is a Middlesex
ing roads, looking at the sewer sys County Freeholder, said he will be
tem, looking at finance,” Mr. Lucia acting with the best interests of South
no said last week. “What’s left? We Brunswick in mind when it comes to
are basically talking about being the making a decision about entering into
any interlocal agreements with
go,vemment for Jamesburg.”
,
.South Brunswick Mayor Van Jamesburg.
While on the county level Mr.
Hessen and Committeeman Douglas
Hoffman said the expansion of the Craig represents both Jamesburg and ■
scope of the police study was a natu South Brunswick, a decision on inter
local agreements does not involve the
ral progression. '
For example, taking over the bor county. Thus, there is no Conflict.of
ough’s policing raises the question of interest, he said.
Mr. Craig added that he, tpo, will
how South Brunswick’s court system
will be affected and how the Purchas be looking for substantial savings for
ing Department vyillbeaffected when the township from any ..interlocal
it comes to ordering uniforms and agreement and he will “not be
thrilled” if the savings amount to “a
bullets. Mayor Van Hessen said.
If the police need more pens and mere” $30,000 to $50,000 per year. .

W e 'v e jV I^ 300,000
Dreams Come *True!

Your dream
could be next.
just think, in less than a month, you could be enjoying all the rewards
of owning your o w n pool. Anthony & Sylvan will give you a surnmer filled
w ith family fun - all at a price you can afford. Choose from hundreds of
award-winning designs or create the exact pool you have in m ind. Either way, your
pool vyill be backed by the Wrongest company in the business. This year, beat the ■
heat and put 100 years of swimming-pool excellence in your backyard!.

No Money Dott’ii • 100% Financing O.A.C.
litlQtKingSIS.OQO. 180 mQnlhiot 91,0.AC.

•GREEN BROOK, NT......
•FAIRFIELD, N

....10 Highway 22 West. Creenbroo.k Commons..

| , ........... ....... ......-120 Route ID.,........................

•FREEHOLD, Nj,'.....

.....

. ,

Highwayh North .........'.......

PRINCETON, N| ............. ............... M onigom eri'S hopping Center........... .

•Pool on Display

Visit uson the World Wide Web • httpVAvvsnv.anthony-sylvan.com

1908) 752-0880
...1201)227-5850
V, .1908) 536-1010
,:,(609) 921-7148
.0PEN7DAVSA,WEEK

RENOVATIONS SPECiAliSTS/1>860-800-7319

BIRTHS
The Medical Center at Princeton
has announced:
A boy to Michael and Lisa Di
lusto of Kendall Park on May 21.
A boy to Kothabdaraman and Latha Shankaran of Kendall Park bn
May 25.
A girl to Richard and Rae Grossi
of Monmouth Junction on June 1;
A boy to Harry and Joanne Lisberger of Kendall Park on June 8.
A girl to William and Maureen
Johnston of Monmouth Junction on
June 10.
A girl to John and Jennifer Passerini of North Brunswick on June 14,
A girl Ip. Thomas and Aileen
Beck of Dayton on June 27.

SALE $289
reg. $329

Real Quality
O ver 90% o f p u r products are made
in o u r 20 plants in Am erica and are
e, e

handcrafted o f the finest materials

9

6-piece American impressions
Entertainment Unit as shown.
.Special package price;SALE $5099 reg. $6154

Pieces also sold separately or as 3-piece set
Prices do not include cost of electronic equiprnent

by our specially trained artisans.

Real Value

Arched Panel Bed
SALE $799 reg. $899

O u r sale prices are our

Queen size shown,'Other
sizes available at similar savings,

lowest prices. W e don’t
mark up o u r prices just
to mark them down

■

JFK Medical Center has an
nounced:
A boy, Dominick, to Joseph and
Lenore DePhillipo of North Bruns
wick on May 9.
A boy, Matthew, to Kenneth and
Robin Dudzik of North Brunswick on
May 29.
A girl, Carly, to C. Peter & Paula
SJolund of South Brunswick on May
25.
A boy, Alec, to Kevin and Shan
non Finewood of Monmouth Junc
tion on June 11.

so.it looks like w ere

Paperclip Chair
as shown' in
starting leather
SALE $1109
reg. $1249

^Optional pillow
sold.sen n.uri .;

having a big sale.

'

Helene Fuld Medical Center,
Trenton, has announced:
A boy, Thomas Robert, to Chris
topher and Laura Dorsay of Mon
mouth Junction on May 8.
A girl, Daisy Rae, to Natalie
Coleman of Monmouth Junction on
May 13.
A girl, Melissa Allison, to John
and Christine DeMartinis of Dayton
on May 24.
A boy, Colby Philip, to Chris and
Rhonda Geddis of Kendall Park on
May 28.

S lfN R O G M S

Real Service
W h e th e r you are shopping
fo r a single accessory o r
furnishing your entire home,
we, offer com plim entary design
A new sunroom will deliver a
perfect blend of beauty and '
value. Costs far less than
conventional construction.

help, a convenient finance plan

su m m er

and free local delivery too.

■in a ss o rte d c o lo rs

SALE $219 reg. $249

Solar
Design

5-piece Country Colors Dining Room as shown
Special package price: SALE $ 1749 reg. $2095

Montgomery Shoppliig Center
609-921-6712

P-eces also sold separately.
HO M E I NT ERIO RS

China
SALE $89,9
reg. $999

Hanover Country Club, initially
designed by famous Robert Trent
Jones, is centrally located in the
' "Great Adventure" area.

Ginger ja r Lamp
X 'f

PRINCETON AREA
Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville .
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

Buffet
SALE $899
reg. $999

BUCKS COUNTY
Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave
215-355-4344

Fine 18 Hole, very challenging course,
always well manicured, fine greens.

Mon., Tues., ;
Thurs. & Fri. 10-9,
Wed. 10-6,'
Sat. 10-5,
Sun. Noon-5

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
YEAR-ROUND DAWN TO'DUSK
Rates; Call For Details (exam pia)
$16 B Green * Cart Lunch * Soda
(SENIOR .^TER 12:00 PM Mon - Fif.)

Visa,
MasterCard, , " ' .
American Express,
Ethan Allen
Revolving Charge

$20 ■ Green + Cart + lunch ♦ Soda
(NON-SENIOR 2:00-4:00 PM Mon^-Fil.j

TOLL FREE (888) GOLF500
FAX: 609-758-7706

.1;

r
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With your Packet. Preferred Card you vyill receive exclusive savings.'from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to ar]y Packet Publication-including this newspaper fQ,r at least one year, and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (** Denotes new listings). '
.
D R Y C L E A N IN G &
A L T E R A T IO N S

PIneland Farms
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10%. OFF any purchase.

Absolutely Your Cleaners
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off drycieaning. All services, except
Shoe Repair and Alterations. Card must
-be presented at time of drop-off.
Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ
10%.Off Total Service^
($20;00 Minimum Service)
Jem Cleaners .
Princeton Junction, NJ , ,.
10% OFF $20 or more drycleaning,

F U R N IT U R E

’

'

CHA2 Furniture
/
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except "Red Tag" sale items)

G A L L E R IE S & F R A M E S

Liberty Cleaners , ‘
Dayton, NJ
10% OFF drycleaning only. $20 minimum.
Nelson's Corner Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.

Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27, Kingston .
10% OFF paintings.
Allentovyn Art & Frame
Allentown, NJ
, • '
10% OFF on all custom framing.
Lexington Gallery
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF framing or fine art.
Picture Framing Plus
Montgomery Twp., NJ
, FREE ready made photo frames, .framed art,
unframed art & all artifacts up to 15% of every
incoming custom framing prrter.
Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough,NJ
10% OFF custom framing. .

:

Montgomery Famjly Chiropractic
LAW N & G A R D EN
Skillman. NJ
.
. •
5d% OFF exam. ($25 value) ,excl.“x-rays & , Aquatic Gardens
lab.tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological &
.,Jobstown, NJ
chiropractic bxams, blood pressure sc'reeri.
5% OFFon all purchase,s; .
Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips'S gels!
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with .
haircut or styling.
’
Salon Face!
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF all facials, 10% OFF any nail care
service.
, ■

ASTROLOGY

Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of
any Bridal G own..

Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
$25 OFF astrological profile. ,

**Eddle Bauer
Quakerbridge Mall, Lawrenceville,' NJ ,
20% OFF Purchases of ‘ 100.00 or more,

A U T O M O T IV E
Action M uffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF repairs.

, •

Capitol Car VVash
Lawrenceville, NJ
$1.50 OFF any wash.
Karl May's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF collision/paintwork over $500. 12%
OFF labor-Fleetwoik. FREE flatbed
tow/estimate - from home or office,
M otorworks
6
Ewing, NJ
$50 OFF any engine installation.
Paris Autom otive Supply
Robbinsville, NJ ,
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/sples or coupons.Princeton Getty
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF tune up or oil change.
Princeton Kar Kare
Princeton Junction, NJ
‘ 10 OFF any cellular phone.
Valley Auto Body
Hopewell, NJ '
■
'
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500.
$15 OFF any windshield installation.
Valley Towing
Hopewell, NJ
‘•10, OFF hook up charge.
Vespla's Tire
Princeton, Harnilton Sq.. Somerset, E.
Brunswick; NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
W olfgang's German Car Service
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

C A M E R A A ^ ID E O S U P P L Y
& P H O T O F IN IS H IN G
Camera Sound
'
Failless Hills, PA
■
10% OFF anyones lowest sale prices anytime!
CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
Save 50% on 1hour film processing.

**Flscher's Footwear
L,awrence Shopping Center
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any shoe or accessory
purchase.
Paris Boutique- Fine Clothing &
Alterations
, Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products.
'
Paul's Step By Step
Children's Footwear
■Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF, Sale items excluded.

• c

■

■ Rachels
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Not on sale
items.

Belle Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14k gold, diamonds, watches &
repairs. Not to be comibined w/other offer.'

Raymond's Fabric Shop
Route.33, Mercerville
Free Pattern with purchase of another pattern
of equal or higher value. Offer cannot be
combined with any other
offer/promotion/dls'count.
Ted E. Hugs
.,
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF.SIOO purchase or more.
Village Stitchery & G ift Shop
Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
supplies & instruction books.
Ye Olde Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.

H E A L T H & B E A U T Y S E R V IC E S
Arleen's Hair Studio
Princeton Junction, NJ
$10 OFF totally damage free perms.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring. '
'
Adam & Eve Hairstylists
; Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail,
one gift per person.

Easy Street
North Brunswick, NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.

Benny's Pizza
E ve r^hlng Yogurt
South Philly Steaks
Bananas
Market Meats
PtlttCStblfMarket Fair
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase.

Electrolysis by June Sweeney
Princeton; NJ
10% OFF any service.

Heavenly Ham
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
,$3 OFF '/j or whole spiral sliced ham.

National Camera'
East Brurr\swick, NJ
.
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passport photos.

O lsson's Fine Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
.10% DISCOUNT on all purchases of
cheeses, and all our GLUTEN/WHEAT
FREE PRODUCTS.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.

H E A T IN G A N D C O O L IN G
Agway Energy Products ,
/
■
Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF on healing & cooling equipment,,
Hornor Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, NJ ' .
. •
FREE filter, refill w/winter heatertune-'up.

Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown, NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 valye) & consultation.
New patients only.
Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.

Dowd Brothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
$10 OFF any service charge for plumbing &
heating.
East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ
' 10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors & fireplace equipment. Also, 10% OFF
chimney clfeaning and chimney caps, Excl.
sales merchandise.

Kleenize Benje Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in
home (min. $60).
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (In plant).
"Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
■
.
,10% OFF ail Painting & Papethanging,

Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*
Carpet Care Specialists
East Windsor, NJ • 609-371-1729
15% OFF. Serving Mercer & Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday
guaranteed low prices. '

Robbinsville Hardware
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window repairs.

Image Consultant •
Karen S. McMillon
Trenton, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.

Kang’s Martial Arts Academy
HillsboroUgh, NJ '
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

Secure Electronics ■
^
North Brunswick, NJ
Two mos. FREE monitoring with signed
. agreement.
Shamrock Distributors
Piscataway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job'on windows &i3^ors.
Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
10% OFF any service!*

9

Suburban Fence
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.
The MaldTs
Princeton, NJ .
$10 OFF your first cleaning.

China Taste
Cranbury. NJ
10% OFF total dinner check. Dine in only, Mon, Thurs, only excl. holidays. $10 minimum
purchase. ;

■ .

Kopp’s Cycle Shop
' Princeton, NJ
j0% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
. Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale .
helmets, 10% OFF any parts needed for
bicycle tune-up left for repair; Card must be
presented at drop off.
Lang's Ski ang Scuba
Trenton, NJ
Free ski and binding inspection A $10 value.
'
■*; A FREE hot wax for skisA $5,95 value, ,

, '

Laser F^ark
West Windsor, NJ
■Two Games for $13.00.
Let’s Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership. ,

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
■Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF, lunch, dinner or take out check.

Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ ,
; 10% OFF dinner check.
Manville Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza.
Michael’s Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on all lunch & dinner checks.
,..,Limit6 peopla.'.4 a
...., i <
v

Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin,Park, NJ ,
. 10'%'_QFF.,anymernbership.
LIvIngWBlI Lady
.
Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership for a friend:

Mom’s Peppermlll . •
■- ■:
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

LivingWell Lady
North Brunswick
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership.for a friend.

New Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $20,

Orly the Matchmaker
Beverly Hills, CA

; • j '

Forsgate Country Club .
Buy one entree in the dining room & receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
Tues, - Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials and Special'
. Events.
'
,
Tues. - Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials ana-Special
' Events.,.'

• Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.

. ,_

,

"N ew York Dough Exchange
Franklin Park, NJ

.

Free Coffee with any purchase!.

Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
‘20 OFF entry level Scuba course.

Palace pf Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.

L IM O U S IN E S E R V IC E S

Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648. : ,
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner checks.
• Not to be combined with any other offer.
.Phil's Family Restaurant
Robbinsville, NJ ■
,,
.
' •
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. (excl.
specials).

Rita’s Italian Ice
A ll Class Limousine
,. Hamilton, NJ '
■
Cranbury, NJ.
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made fresh
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of w/real fruit.
champagne for all weddings & nights on the
town.
, Sansone’s Plizerla & Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
•
Crossroads Car and LImo Inc.
10% OFF on,any order over ‘5.00. Not valid on
North Brunswick, NJ
deliveries or lurich specials.
908-297-1801
.
10% OFF, Not to be combined with any other
Slam Cuisine
offer.
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
,10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in.
Tydyn Limousine
1-800-893-9620
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
South China Restaurant
offer,
,
South Bruriswick, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out. ,
M A IL IN G S E R V IC E S
Stewart's Rootbeer
Mailboxes Etc.
East Windsor. NJ
Princeton, NJ
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase of
10% OFF UPS.
$10 or more.
i
Taco Bell
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco .w/any food purchase.

Prlnfceton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ '
$100 reduction of first mo. bill.

Touch of Asia
East Windsor, NJ
,
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners
only>.

O F F IC E S U P P L IE S
' '

Casa Lupita
Lawrenceville! NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.

Down Home Country Cookin
Quakerbridge Mall, NJ
10% discount on any check or 5% additional for
senior citizens over 62 - lunch & dinner menu
only.
' . ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^

Bomar Printing
New Egypt. NJ
10% OFF any printing order.
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
Mercen/ille, NJ
10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items).

Golden Tan
■ „
, Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.

Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any.haircut.

.

N U R S IN G H O M E S

Lighting & Fan Center
Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items. •,

Golden Tan
East Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.

GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
MonmouthUunction, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body
- building supplies a exercise clothing. We will
match any Packet Preferred discount.

Jazzerclse of Central NJ
1-800-300-6386
$10,OFF full registration.
New participants only.

Carrettino Restaurant Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday.

Divots at Miry Run Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

A-1 Arles, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.

Peabody, Sherman & Co.
Hightstown, NJ • 609-448-6558
■
Heating, Ventilation, Air conditioning &
Refrigeration
,
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Not valid with any other offer.

"GNC-PrInceton Marketfalrl
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF Any Item.
Not valid With other discount offers.

In-line Skating Lessons
609-921-7116
• 10% OFF. instruction of beginners and ,
advanced beginners'.

Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
Supplies
Hightstown, NJ
.
'
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/compipte kitchen or bath.:

Kitchen & Bathworks
'
North Plainfield, NJ
'
25% OFF a hew kitchen or bathroom.

.4^

Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton, NJ
,
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get 2nd
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at half
price. Sun.-Thurs. only.

Crown of India
r
Plainsboro, NJ
' - ■
15% OFF ahy dinner check. Not to be combined
w/any other offer.

Homebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, N J,
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
Princeton, NJ ,
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.

J. August's Cafe
New Brunswick, NJ .
, •
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser value,! .

Cranbury Inn
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne; lunch, dinner, .
Sunday brunch.

Villagers Theater
Somerset, NJ
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun.
performances. Not to be used in conjunction
w/any other promotional offers.

Islander Pools
, Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low prices
. on pool covers, pool toys & chemicals.

' •

L E IS U R E A C T IV IT IE S

^Gymboree o f Central NJ
'Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session.
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
Not valid with any other offers.

Bagel Street
Mercerville, NJ ,
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.

Fotolux Inc. .. .Princeton Junction, NJ
. ,
10% OFF any purchase or photo proccessing.

."

Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
10% discount standard membership of dating
service. '

Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
'
Free intlal exam consultation & spinal '
x-fays, if needed, at nq,charge.

The Healthy Habit .
Mercerville, NJ
.
$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more.
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or more.
$10 OFF purchase of $50 or more.

Miller Equipment
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle Mead,
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
2 FREE with purchase of six.

George's Hard Rock Dell
252 South Main St,, Manville, NJ
Buy Twhole sub at our regular price, get
. the second whole sub for hall price.
Second sub must be of equaPor lesser
value. Save up to $3.25.

ACE Excayatlng, Inc.
Lawr.enceville, NJ
! Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th FREE.

American Cancer SocletyDiscover Shop
Pennington, NJ
'
, '
10% OFF on any purchase over $50.

Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE initial exam.

Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.

■'

Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenoeville, NJ
10% OFF'on surgical aupplies & appliances.

F O O D S E R V IC E S

Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
10% O f f entire meal. Delivery exc.

"A ra n k a 's
Franklin Park, NJ. ■
10% OFF Total Check.

Ava Wllllam s-Psychic ,
Bedminstef, NJ
SAVE 50%. ‘ 25 reading, reg. $50, Full life....
reading; past, present, future.

Shaklee Cdrp. Leader In Nutrition
. Ringoes, NJ
. ,
10% discount on any purchase sports,
nutrition, the winning edge for athletes.

; Capezip Dance Theater Shop
H O T E L S /M O T E L S
Mercer Mall „
'.
Dale Carnegie Tralnlng/Wes Westrom & 10% OFF reg. merchandise.' Exc. sale items. ' Econo Lodge
':
Assoc. Inc.
Bordentown, NJ
., .
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a '
10% OFF any room.
The County Florist
public class.
Hightstown,'NJ
10% Discount for 6 or more participants in 10% OFF cut flowers. .
HOUSEHO LD
a public class.
Designs, by Llnda/F|orlst
Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
East Windsor, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any “cash-and-carry”
10% OFF any cleaning service.
item (n the showroom.
Attehburg Piano House
Lawrenceville. NJ
item in the showroom.
,
Attenburg Plano House
Lawrenceville, NJ
Bay Tile Company
5% OFF p u r^a se price ,of any piano or . The Bag Bln
2797 Brunswick Pike
Allentown, NJ
_ ,
organ. Excludes special sales.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items &
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.
prior layaways. Baskets for all occasions,
Michael Russo Productions
800-728-9561
Bon-Ton Walldoverings & VVIndow
Hike's Dream Doils & Special Treasures
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
Treatments
Princeton, NJ
lighting system w/booking. Good, only at
Bordentown, NJ
.
10% OFF all cash transactions.'.
the time of booking your affair.
■ . FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog..; an $8.99 value.
Ketley Place
The Magic of Ed Smoot
Princeton, NJ
Brlte Lumber & Home Center
North Brunswick. NJ '
.' New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF any magic show for your child's 10% OFF of any silver jewelry or .gift
purchase.
10% OFF all wallpaper'suppliesfpoes not
birthday party,, banquet, etc.
include wallpaper.
' .
‘
Manor's
Corner
Florist
Satellite Center
Canning's Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
■
Hamilton, NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ .
10% OFF cash and carry purchases,
‘ 100 OFF purchase of satellite system
10% OFF stock tile.
. ■ ,
(excl. RCA.dish). 10% OFF any other
N & M Jevvelers
purchase. .
. Classic Window Design
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of estate
, North Brunswick! ,NJ .
... .. .
F A S H IO N S F O R
:.
jewelry only.
' ■■'''■ ■ $50'dFFariy^'purchase, $300 purchase
T H E E N T IR E F A M IL Y
,, minimum required. .
"O ff The Wall
94 Albany - A Men's Clothier
"Color Blinds Design
Allentown, NJ
"
,
New Brunswick, NJ
,609-448-2797
,.
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
10% Off any Purchase Over $100.00
Work,.
Capitol Sales ,
Ewing, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
Excl. sale merchandise.

on our program free of charge. This offer has a Total Home Renovations •
minimal value of $50.00.
,
Neshanic Station, NJ
Any ceramic.or marble tile installation or repair, Seth D. Josephson
15% OFF.
Hightstown, NJ ,
9
Attorney^at-Law
,
Traditions, Inc.
10% OFF Will Preparation
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture.
Write For you, Inc.
Manalapan, NJ
‘
■
10% OFF resumes, design & printing of
Zarboff Oriental Rugs
promotional items and office.flow services (word
Lawrenceville, NJ
. . '
processing, transcription, rriailings...)
.10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be'
.combined with, any other .offer.
RESTAURANTS

G IF T S F O R Y O U R S E L F
AND MORE

Am y's Hallmark.
Princeton Norlh/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, N J '
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product .
Not to be combined w/any other offer.

C om puters4U •
Plainsboro, NJ ,
10% OFF the regular price for classes.
Cannot be corn, with any other offers.

Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ^
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.
Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl.:
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological,&
chiropractic exam.

'

'

InTANgIbles Tanning Salon ^
Hillsborough, NJ
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg,

P E T S E R V IC E S

Valentino’s
10% OFF any order over $5, not.valld on
deliveries or specials.

,

The Bird Place
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison feed
& Hagen feed).
Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming '

Uptown Wayne & Sue's Tool
Allentown, NJ .
10% OF^= any pizza, Uptowri Pokket and dinner
entrees.

'

Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ .
10% OFF pet supplies (excl, food, livestock,
chain link runs and doghouses).
-Is
P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S
Beautiful Beginnings
. -_
33 A Phelps Ave., New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services.
5% OFF live in services.

Vittorio Pizza
Lawrenceville, NJ
,
$5 OFF any check of $20T5r more.
Afso $2 OFF large pizza.
^
^
Weinstein’s Dell
.Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

T E L E V IS IO N S _________
Joe's T.V.
Somerset, NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ 5»year
in-home senrice contract.
T E L E C O M M U N IC A T IO N S _________

Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
Bonamici, CollettI, P.C.
20% OFF all accessories for cellular phones &
Certified, Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
# pagers.
Our Firm Provides weekly and bi-weekly
computerized payroll services at very
competitive prices. We will set up your payroll

®
Pleasejiote that all aspects of 'The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we'have made every atfimpt to ensure accuracy,in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to eva|
Packet Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for delivery).Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription. For-advertising information please call 609-924-3244.
T h e Princeton Packet, T he Law rence Ledger, W in dspr-H lgh ts Herald, T he C ran bu ry Press, T h e M an ville N e f e , T he C entral Post, North B ru n sw ick Post, H illsborough B eacon, T h e B eacon, H opew ell V a lle y New s, T he M es s e n g e r-P re s I
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Crime of the Century
witness to speak
; North Brunswick Senior Renter
, '^ill host a very special program bn
, Tuesday, July 23, at 1 p.m. at the
denter, located at 15 Linwood Place
in
Brunswick.
t • North
■.

$enior Center offers
health care seminar
I
I

;

■

' ■
■, . \

I On Thursday, July 11, at the
jouth Brunswick Senior Center, at
' ) 2:45 p.m;, speakers will explain the
benefits of the First Option Health
Plan. They will also be available to
answer, any of-your questions about
Ivledicare.
I ■

.^

; The senior center is located in the.
Municipal Complex on Route 522 in
. Monmouth Junction.

Library offers
Reading program
Explore the countries arid cul
tures of the world this ' sum
mer...through books! The South
Brunswick Public . Library Summer
Reading Program theme is “Circle
the World with Books.” Children
pre-K through thejsixth grade are in
vited to participate.

Serial thrillers come
to public library

brary’s Information Desk and Book
mobile.. Students entering grades six
through 12 are eligible to participate
in the YA, program by reading at least
three books during the summer
months.
Teens will have a chance to. win
various prizes, including the grand
prize of a Magnavox CD-dual cas
sette player. If you enjoy reading and
would like a chance to .win som e'
Religious School
prizes for your efforts, join the li
Congregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001' brary’s reading program today!
Finnegan’s Lane, -North iBrunswick(
The program is being sponsored
is in the process of enrolling students by the Friends of the South Brunsin its R6Iigious Schopl.
' •
wicKLibrary.
. The Religious SehooTfor-children
in kindergarten through grade seven Library has begun
provides a strong foundation in He
brew language, prayer, Jewish histo its summer hours
ry, and the observance of Jewish ritu
/ Summer hours has gone into ef
als, custpms and,ceremonies. •
fect at the North Brunswick Public
. Teachers use innovative teaching Library. Library..hours are .Monday
methods, audioTvisual. materials^ through Thursday; 10 a.m. mntil 9
hands-on activities and other teach , p.m.; and’ Friday and Saturday, 10
ing aids. The Curriculum is enriched, a.m. until 5 p.m. The library will be
by special prograins-; assemblies, hol closed Sundays until September.
iday celebrations and special projects
and activities for each grade level. YMCA is seeking
Students will special nereds are ac
camp equipment
commodated.

Will the R adar. Men from the
moon take over- the earth? Will the
Black Whip overcome avalanches,
An innovative high school pro
explosions and cpunlless gunfights to gram is available for post-bar and bat
bring the evil Hammond gang to jus mitzvah- teenagers. This four-year
tice?
program consists of a series of
Learn the answers while munch- • classes, seminars and workshops with
ing on free popcorn this summer at a culminating activity, such as a tripthe South Brunswick Library’s Fami to Israel following graduation.
ly Film Rest. Every Saturday through'"
For infoimation, call the Reli
the end of August, the library,will gious School at (908) 297-0993, or
show classic serial films between 12 the Synagogue Office at (908)
and 1 p.m. in the Meeting Room.
.297-0696.
The titles to be shown this sum
mer .are, Radar Men from the Moon Dance will benefit
and Zorro’s Black Whip, two thrillers
Anne Frank exhibit
from the 1940’s and 50’s. This pro
gram offers fun, thrills and excite
The Holiday Inn of Princeton will
ment for all ages. No registration is host a benefit dance at the hotel for
required.
the Anne Frank Exhibit on Sunday,
July 28, at 7:30 p.m.

Supermarket to host
healthy eating tour

The benefit dance, “A Celebra
tion of Dignity and Hope,” will fea
ture the D.J. music of Jeffrey Craig
Is the supermarket confusing to Entertainment and the magic per
you? Do aU those labels make you formance of Bruce Lahgrock.
worried about making the right,
The proceeds will assist the ex
choice? 'There’s a way to end your
penses for the Anne Frank Museum
confusion^
' ■
Quality Exhibit, scheduled to open in
Join us on a “Smart and Healthy South Brunswick on Oct. 6.
Call the Children’s Department Supermarket Tour” on Tuesday, Au
-The Holiday Inn of Princeton is,
for more informatiori at (908) gust 20, at the Pathmark of North
329-4000, ext. 285.
Brunswick on Route 1. The two-hour located at Route 1 and Ridge Road in
South Brunswick. Tickets are $10 per
The Summer Reading Program is tour will begin at 1 p.m. at the cour person and $7 for seniors. Tickets
tesy desk.
sponsored by the. Friends of the L i-,
can be purchased in advance or at the
Jane Herman, R.D., program as door.
brary.
'
sociate for Rutgers Cooperative.Ex
For further information or to pur
tension of Middlesex County, in co
Senior Center will
operation ^ith Pathmark, will chase tickets,, please call the Town
conduct the tour. Participants will be ship of South Brunswick, Department
host harbor cruise
shown how to compare labels and of Recreation at (908) 329-4000, ext.
The North Brunswick Senior nutritional contents, as well as how to 671.
Center will host a “St. Michael’s detennine Best buys. Learn how to
i'Crabfeast and Patriot Cruise on July reduce the fat, cholesterol, salt and Township to host
sugar in your diet through this aislesummer conceits
by-aisle tour.
A motorcoach for the trip will de
Registration is required, as each
The Department of Recreation/
part from the center, located at 15
tour is limited to eight people. Please
Linwood Place in North Brunswick, call 745-3445 to register. The tour Community Affairs of South Bruns
|at 7:30 a.m. The trip, which costs $61 costs $5. The cost includes the Fat wick Township will feature rock n’
•per person, includes an all-you-can- Finder and other information. The roll favorites from the 1970’s through
today by the G-Force on Friday, July
;eat crabfeast luncheon buffet and a charge is payable at the door.
12, from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Woodlot
.Parrated harbor cruise aboard the Pat
Park Outdoor Amphitheater on New
riot. There will be free time to enjoy
Road in Kendall Park.
•the sites and shopping in St. Mi Selection committee
seeks nominees
In .the case of rain, the concert
chael’s.
I
will be held at the South Brunswick
; Make checks payable to Friends
A special selection committee set Senior Center in the Municipal Com
jof the Senior Center - North Bruns- up by CIL, a local non-profit group plex, Route 522, Monmouth Junc
jwick. .
serving the developmentally disabled tion.
1 For additional information con- in South Brunswick,, is starting its
For information on inclement
jtact the Senior Center Office at (908) search for the 1996 candidate for its weather closings or ^cancellations,
annual
Barry
Indik
Memorial
Award.
:418- 2222.
call (908) 329-4000, ext. 686, on the
South Brunswick Citizens for In day of the program after 5 p.m.
dependent Living, Inc. (CIL) is a
iFree children’s play
For more information, call (9,08)
community-based
group
that
jat high school
promotes housing, recreation ' and 329-4000, ext. 671, weekdays be
counseling for clients with develop tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
! The North Brunswick Cultural mental disabilities. The group is
lArts Committee will sponsor a free seeking award nominations of people Register now for
Iperformance of “Jack and the Bean- in South Brunswick who volunteer reading program
jStalk” on Monday, July 15, at 1:30 their time to actively work to im
jp.m. in the North Brunswick Town- prove conditions in the township.
Registration for the Young Adult
jship High School Auditorium. ChilThose interested in submitting Summer Reading Program is now un
jdren in pre-school through the third candidates for consideration may call derway at the South Brunswick Li
; To join the program, children
must sign up in person at the library.
Participants will earn stickers and
prizes as they read, and are also in
vited to two Summer Reading Parties
on July 20 and Aug. 24. The program
runs through Aug. 24;

_ _ —

— i—_

J-.

' ■T-

grade may join the North Brunswibk (609(^.921-0470 or Mrs. Sassman by
Department of Human Services sum phone or by mail sent to CIL’s office:
mer camp program for this special Deadline for nominations is July 31.
summer event..
The award \yill be presented at
The Happy Times Children’s CIL’s Annual Independence Ball,, to
Theatre will lead the audience on a be held in the fall. "The date and place
magical journey through this classic o f the event is .still to be determined.
fairy tale featuring a young lad. Jack,
and his encounters with the comical Register now for
giant and his flighty wife;'

j Major Hugo Stockburger will
Ijead a discussion of New'Jersey’s
For further information, call DHS
(prime of the Century — the LindIJergh Baby Kidnapping and the sub at (908) 247-0922, ext. 475..
sequent' trial of the accused Bruno
pichard Hauptraan. Mr. Stockburger, Park reserved for
T i retired-New Jersey state'trooper,*Sum m er programs
was assigned to guard that infamous
' prisoner.
,
Attention park users! The follow! Guests will hear first-hand inti- „ing areas of ■'^oodlot Park, located on
New Road in Kendall Park, will be
■ mate details about the case from this
reserved for summer '' programs
mnl-life participant. The program is through August 16 between the hours
(ree and parking will be avaifable. of 9. ,a.m. to ..2:15„p,m.: Grove and
. ^Refreshments will be served.
'
Pavilion, Basketball
j ■■.
' '
• ■ ■ Playscapes,.
. Cburtft? Volleyball and Field No. 1.
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■ The South Brunswick Family
YMCA is just about ready to begin
its first summer camp experience for
South Brunswick,youth.
To help make their summer
camp experience the most rewardf^g
possible, we are asking for donations
of equipment towards camp, dona
tions of equipment will enable the
YMCA tq focus its limited resources
on staff, day trips, supplies and
scholarships.
T h e YMCA needs a radio/tape
player, TV. "VCR, board games, toys,.
children’s books, mats for resting,
sprinklers, art supplies, office sup
plies, portable phone, file cabinet,
gym/sports equipment, microscopes,
aquariums, music tapes arid a slide
projector.
’
If you would like to make a tax
deductible donation to the Y, call the
YMCA at ,329-1150. Help the Y give
a .child a great camp memory this
summer.
.'

Plans are in motion
for Community Unity
The .South Brunswick Municipal.
Alliance will sponsor the Charlene J.
Austin Community Unity Day on
Saturday, Sept. 21. The event will be
held at Woodlot Community Center
on New Road in Kendall Park from
12 noon to 6 p.m.
'The event is being organized to
support^ driig-ffee ehvirohinent and
to celebrate South Brunswick’s di
verse cultural composition. Anyone
interested in participating can obtain
applications from the library. Com
munity Center, or Data Processing
Department, Municipal Building. Al
ternately, you can call Arthur Roedel
at 297-2051.
. .

Church will host
Bible School
Saint
Barnabas
Episcopal
Church invites members of the pub
lic to sign up for its annual Vacation
Bible School, to be held at the church
Mondays through Fridays, Aug.
19-23, from 9:3Q a.m. until 12 noon.
The school will be open for chil
dren from ages 4 to 10 (children must
be four by Sept. 1). The registration
fee is $6 for the first child and $4 for
each additional child in an immediate
family. •
Vacation Bible School enables
children to learn Bible stories and
Christian values in a fun, relaxed, en
joyable atmosphere, which includes
music, games, stories and crafts.
To inquire, please call the church
at 297-4607. The church is located on
Sand Hill Road, one mile from Route
27 and Vi mile from Route 1,- and al
ways welcomes newcomers and visi
tors.
■.

---------

ON CAMPUS
Michelle Francis Cicchino of gree in biomedical engineering and
Leigh Ann Campbell of Mon
Monmouth Junction has graduated a concentration in polymers on May mouth Junction has earned a bache
from the University of Delaware 19.
lor of arts degree from the Universi
with a bachelor of science degree in
. Ms. Kan was a member of Tau ty of Delaware.
human resources.
Beta Pi National Engineering Honor
♦
'
Daniel Elliot Lubeck of North
■ I
' '
Society, Golden Key National Hon
M arine Second Lieutenant or Society, Gamma Sigma Alpha Brunswick has graduated from the
Christopher S. leva, a 1991 gradu Greek Honor Society and Who’s University of Delaware with a bach
ate of North Brunswick Township Who Among Students in American elor of arts degree;.
*■*■* .
High School, recently graduated Universities and Colleges 1994-95
from (he United States Naval Acad and 1995-96.
Carrie Haymond, daughter of
emy in Annapolis, Md., and was
In the ^all Ms. Kari will begin ■John and Melanie Haymond of Ken
commissioned to his present rank in pursuing her medical degree at the. dall Park, wasayjarded a master of
the U.S. Marine Corps.
in
University of Pennsylvania School miisI(>...^greC'wimTlis
commencement
cereni^niefe
held
One of 918 midshipmen who of Medicine.
May 11 at Westminste/ Choir Col
comprised the Class of 1996, Mr.
lege of Rider University.,
leva graduated with, a bachelor of
Beth Nancy Greenberg of
Ms. Haymond was a music edu
science degree with a major in North Brunswick has graduated
cation major at Westminster. While
ocean engineering. ;
from the University of Delaware, a student at Westminster, she was a
During summer periods, he re with a bachelor of science degree in . member of the Westminster Choir
ceived on-the-job training in surface education.
and' the Westminster Symphonic
J*c*
.
ships, submarines, aircraft and Ma
Choir.
rine Corps units.
***
Terriann Szeliga of Kendall
***
1
Park has graduated from the Univer
Lisa A. Moye of Monmouth
Nikolaus Michael Grodzickyj sity of Delaware with a bachelor of Junction has graduated' from the
of Kendall Park has graduated from science degree in education.
University of Delaware with a bach
the University of Delaware witji a
elor of science degree in education.
bachelor of arts degree.
Kristina Fisher of North Bruns
wick, a student majoring in physical
Stephen C. M argo of Mon
Margie Kan, daughter of Hal- therapy at Quinnipiac College of mouth Junction has graduated from
ina and Andrew Kan of Kendall Hamden, Conn., has been named to the University of Delaware with a
Park, graduated summa cum laude the dean’s lost for the 1996 spring bachelor of science degree in busi
from Case Western Reserve Univer semester.
ness administration.
sity .with a bachelor of science de

Pamela M. Paone of North
Brunswick has graduated from the
University of Delaware with, a bach-,
elor of arts degree.
Irving M. Peterson, 65, a resi
dent of Kentftill Park since 1967 and
recently retired, has been awarded a
master’s degree in' religious ,educa
tion from the Trinity Evangelical
Seminary of Florida of Naples,'Fla.
His 40-page, thesis was entitled
“An analysis of Jesus’ personal rela
tionships. with his disciples and how
they, might apply to Christian minis
tries in the Unjted States today.”
His thesis has inspired him to try
doing more research and write dur
ing future retirement years, as well
as travel, play golf, teach a home
Bible study group and work around
the house with Helen, his wife for
39 years.
This is Mr. Peterson’s second
master’s degre^ — - the first was
from Albany State University in
1959. He received a doctorate in ed
ucational administration and super
vision from Rutger^ University in1968 and worked for more than 17
years in the New Jersey State De
partment of Education. For the last
10 years he wa&employed by the ar
chitectural and engineering firm of
Thomas Associates of Princeton.

ENGAGEMENTS

Rosfjord - Walkup
Richard and Eileen Ro.sfj.ord of Kendall Park announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Kathrine Mary , to Rodney Douglas Walkup.
The prospective groom is the .son o f Raymond and Judith'Walkup of
We.st Chester, Pa.'
Ms. Rosfjord is a graduate of South Brunswick High School. She re
ceived a bachelor of science degree in animal science from Delaware
Valley College. She is employed by Mid-Atlantic Equine Medical Cen,ter. ■
Mr. Walkup is a graduate of Upper Darby High School, Upper Dar
by, Pa. He received a bachelor of science degree in ornamental
horticulture/lartdscape architecture from Delaware Valley College. He is
employed by Russell Gardens Center, Churchville, Pa., as the head land
scape architect.
'

SUBMISSION POLICY
We encourage submissions to The Post.
For possible publication of your community announcement, a typed
press release must be received by our office a week before the announce
ment is to appear.
•
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, "fhe Post, P.O.
Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to pur office, 397 Ridge Rpad, Dayton Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone
number.
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo’s
contents. On the back of the photo, or on a separate slip of paper, list the
names from .left to right of those pictured.

WEEKEND PICKS
t

.

' ■ '

NBTHS Class o f ’81
will host reunion

wick Citizens for Independent Liv
ing, a local organization that provides
support services for developmentally
disabled adults who wish to live in
dependently'in the community.

The North Brunswick Township
High School Class of 1981 is having
an impromptu no-cost reunion on
Lou Russo, MAGIC 98.3’s
Sunday, July 14, at 3 p.m. at Johnson “Morning Show” host, and Charlie
Park in the Open Grove by the “zoo.” Zuza, host of “Saturday Night Magic
Bring your family and your own Memories,” will step up to the plate
food and drink. There are no formal along with WCTC celebrities 'Walt
invitations, so please - spread the Percy, Kelly Waldron, Neil Solondz,
Ralph Sdviano and Derrick DeSilva.
word!
. ,
• ;

For information, contact Karen
The GWS All-Stars, managed by
Selover
Gorzynski
at
(908) Marianne Furch and coached by
422-7348. , '
Brian Patterson, are gearing up to ac
cept the challenge. The home-town
Fire Company plans team roster includes Karleen Duca,
Rhonda Duer, Chris Emens, Carol
baseball card show
Keyes, Cindy McGuigan, Debbie
Nowihow,
'Valerie Patemah, Dawn
The North Brunswick Fire Com
pany No. -I will host its monthly Patterson, Millie Patterson, Melissa
Baseball Card and Collectible.s, Show Pollard, Chris Rich, Aggie Schwartz, .
on Saturday, July 13, from 9:30 a.m. Nancy. Shearer, Deborah Spahr and
until 4 p.m. at the firehouse. The fire Jessica Wilson.
house is located at the Routes 1 and
The festivities will include prize
130 intersection by the Middlesex
drawings, clowns, a wandering magi
Diner in North Brunswick. cian, music and player autographs.
Admission to the show is free..
Refreshments will be available. Tick
ets
are $5 for adults and $2 for stu
The show will feature all types of
sport and non-sport cards, magic- dents. Children under 5-years-old
cards, pogs, memorabilia and other will be admitted free.
collectibles.
For more information, contact
For further information, or to rent Sharon at 297-4720.
table space, call Steve Lins at (908)
937-5805.
American Legion

CIL to host
celebrity softball

to host Flea Market

The American Legion Post 401
will
host a Flea Market on Saturday,
On Sunday, July 14, at 1 p.m., the
July
13, from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at
second annual CIL Celebrity Softball .
the
post,
located on Major R6ad in
Game will be played in South Bruns
Monmouth Junction. The event will
wick at Woodlot Park on New Road.
be rain or shine.
In this year's event, the MAGIC
98.3 and WCTCteam will square off
Tables are $10; spaces are $10.
against South Brunswick’s own
GWS All-Stars. The two teams will
Call 821-6673 for more informa
play for the benefit of South Bruns tion (SMo reserve a space or table.
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OBITUARIES
Merklin of West Milford; and" 12
grandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday,
Joseph Blaszczyk died Friday,
July 3, at Rusciano Funeral Home,
June 21, at John F. Kennedy Medical George Constantine
Highland Pa/k.
, '
Center, Edi.son. He was 64.
Burial was at Van Liew CemeGeorge Constantine died Sunday,
He was born in Kielcz, Poland,
, tery. North Brun.swick.
;
June 30, at home. He was 73.
and lived in Highland Park and North
He was born in Alexandria,
Brunswick.
Egypt, and came to the United States Theresa Negron
Mr. Blaszczyk was a maintenance in 1958, .settling in Astoria, Queen.s,
Theresa E. Negron died Monday,
man at ISEE, Flow Lane, Piscataway. N.Y. He moved to Kendall Park two
July 1, at Barbara E. Cheung Memo
He was in the Labor Service of years ago.
the U.S. Army during World-War II.
Mr. Constantine was a gourmet rial Hospice,'Edisori,. She was 58,
She was born in Martin, Pa., and
chef
i.n A.sioria for many years, retir
He was ai parishioner of St. Jo
lived in Dayton before moving to
■
,
seph’s R.C. Church, New Brunswick,, ing in 1991.
Easf Windsor a year ago.
and a member of the Polish National ' •' Surviving are a son; Steve of St.
She was predeceased by a son,
Petersburg,
Fla,;
two
daughters,
Alliance, Brooklyn, N.Y.
jphn;',her
mother, Elizabeth Ray
Surviving are two sons, Joseph Jr. Kathy Jones of Kendall Park aiid An mond; and a sister, Kathryn King.
gelica
Scala
of
East.
Meadow,
Long.
of North Brunswick and Michael of
Surviving are her^ husband,, An
Island, N.Y.; and four grandchildren.
Louisville, Ky.; and one grandchilddrew;
a brother, Buzzy Raymond of
Services were private. Burial will
Monroe, Falls, Ohio;, two sisters,
Services were held i^ednesday, be at a later date in Cyprus.
Louise Riccardi of the Somerset sec-'
June. 26, at the Rusciano Funeral
Arrangements are under the di tion of Franklin and Antoinette PalHome, Highland Park.
rection of M.J. Murphy Funeral
Burial was at Franklin Memorial Home, Ridge and New Roads, Mon fey of the Toms River section ,6f Do
ver, several niece,s and nephews and
Park, North;Brunswick.
mouth Junction.
several grand-nieces and grand-neph
ews.
' • .
.■ ,
Catherine Haut
Ann Keeney
Services were held Wednesday,'
July 3, from the;M.J. Murphy Funeral
Ann Keeney died. Saturday, June
Catherine Cassidy Haut died Sun
Home, Monmouth Junction, and
day, June 30, at Raritan Bay Medical 29, at home. She was 61.
were followed by a MasstJf Christian
She was born in "Paterson and Burial at St. Cecilia’s R.C. Church,
Center, Old Bridge Division. She was
lived in Newark for most of her life, Monmouth Junction.
8L
'
Burial was at St. Peter’s Ceme
Mrs. Haut was bom in Bayonne before living in Edison and then
moving to North Brun.swick.
tery, New Brunswick.
and moved to North Brunswick last
Mrs. Keeney was a homemakef.
year.:.
'
'
She was a member of the Ladies
Surviving are her husband, Na
Auxiliary of Veterans of Foreign Anne Sorge
than, and two brOthefS,' Lucius Cassi Wars Post 3117, Edison.
' Anne Sorge died Thursday. July
dy of North Brunswick and Thomas
She was a charter mentber of 4, at John Kennedy Medical Center
Cassidy of Garfield.
*'
Moose Lodge 1291, Jersey City.
in Edi.son. She was 73.
Services were held Wednesday,
Her hu,sband, James N. Keeney,
Bom. in New York City; she
July 3, from the Seloyer Funeral '^ ie d in l9 9 5 . ,
moved to Dayton in 1986.
Home, North Bmnswick, arid wereShe worked at Litton Industries in
Surviving are a son, James N.
followed by m Mass at St. Mary of Keeney Jr. of North Brunswick; three Farmingdale, N.Y.
.
Mount Virgin R.C. Church, New daughters, Gina Quabeck of North
Mrs. Sorge was a member of the
Brunswick.
Brunswick, Betty Agioulasitis of Dayton Senior Citizens and a former
Burial will be Monday, July 8, at South Brunswick and Lorraine Streep member of the Homemakers Club in
11 a.m. at Brig. Gen. William C. of Elizabeth; a brother, John Merklin Masapequa, N.Y.
Doyle Veterans Memorial Cemetery Of West Milford; a skster, Frances ' She'was predeceased by her hus
band, Angelo, who died in 1993.
She is survived by a son, Robert
of Farmingdale; a daughter, Jennifer
Paduk of Hillsborough; a sister, Mary
Prizeman of New York City; and two
grandsons.
Arrangements were made by the
Hillsborough Funeral Home in Belle
. Mead.
Burial took place at the Brig.
Gen. William C. Doyle "Veterans Me
Recipient o f Landscape Aw ard
morial Cemetery in the Amytown
fo r Superior Excellence
section of -North Hanover.
NJ Nursery Landscape Assoc.
in the Aniytown section of North
Hanover.

Joseph Blaszczyk

DOERLER

LANDSCAPES, INC.

C ertified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA
Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300 Moorestown 609-234-1114
215-321-4163
Somerville 908-707-0909 Yardley
STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
George St. at.Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

10:00 am Summer Worship ■
G rowing in the Spirit
Slmring God's Worrf - Showing Christ's Love.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
.
Pastor ■

^

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

- m h
tot

NASSAU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

bi Nas.sau SL, Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp entrance on riglil side of building)

7:30 a.m. Radio Broadcast(WHWH 1350 AM)
8:15 a.m. Bible Study
■ .,
9:15 a.m. Service of Worship
Education for A)l Ages
U:00 a.m. Service of Worship (child care begining at 9;{X!)
Elsie Armstrong Olsea Associate Pastor
joyce MacKichan Walker, Director of Christian Education
Kenneth B. Kelley. Director of Music Ministry
Sue ''Hen Page, Director of Choirs for Children and Youth

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ ‘ ■
Sunday.' W orship Service 10;00 a.m.
S unday • C hildren's Church k N ursery Provided
W ednesday - Bible S tu d y /P ra y e r 7:00 p.m.

PniNcnTON
A llW riC E

4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094 ,
Sundat/ V^orship 8:30, 9:30
& 11:00 am
Christian Education 9:30 am
Japanese W orship at 10:00 am

Rev.RobertCushmartSeniorrj>lor
Rev.TravisOvcfblaid.Music Worship
Dr.AIHickok.Dia’CtorofGjutbclinK
Rev,JohnEdgarCaterson.PastorofMinions
Mr,ScoitMcKee, PasiorofYouthi Family
Home feUowthlpGwup*, Aelivifies lur:
Children. Jr./Sr. I ligh, Singles,
Young Couples And l-am!llei

For.aiore information or directions please contact
Soulli Drunswiclc Asseoiblv of God
P.O. Box 5101
C hurch Office;
K e n d a llP a rk N j 0 ^ 2 4
609-46<>-2490
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The Kingston United Methodist Church recently threw a Ugandan-style Thanksgiving celebra
tion upon the graduation of student minister, the Rev. Stanley K. Katungwensi.

h hosts celebration for pastor
From the “Call to worship” to
the potluck supper, the congrega
tion of the Kingston United Meth
odist Church enjoyed a traditional
Ugandan Thanksgiving celebration
oil, Monday, May 20.
To ^give thanks on the occasion
of his graduation from Princeton
Theological Seminary, student min
ister, the Reverend Stanley K. Katungwensi invited members of the
Kingston church to a “Happening”
— Ugandan style.
The festivities began when the
Rev. Katungwensi and Adrian Va-
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The spirit of thanksgiving — for
good news and good fortune — per
vaded the evening and set a tone of
warmth and love that was shared by.
all.
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The Rev. Katungwensi has
graduated from Princeton Theologi
cal Seminary with a master of the
ology degree in Christian education.
He plans to coritinue his studies at
the University of Denver in Colo
rado. Once, his educational tenure in
the United States is cofnplete, he
will return to Uganda to rejoin his
wife, Ann, and their four children.

Brunswick.'Burial took place in the
Washington Cemetery in South
Brunswick.,
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Special Olympics, 242
Old New Brunswick Road, Piscata
way, NJ 08854.

If you want the Highest
Quality TV Picture your
only source is either
Laser Disk or...

Corner of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave
609-924-2613

Jam es H, Harris, Jr., Senior Pasior
M argaret G. Pullm an, C hristian Ed. Dir.
Jam es W. Robinson, As.sistant Pastor

losin (who plays dmms profession
ally, with the Bern'Nix Trio) called
the congregation't^vorship with
traditional Ugandan drum rhythms.
Attending at the service were
several luminaries from Princeton
Theological Seminary: the Rev.
Ayedze Kossi of Togo, Africa, doc
toral student of church history ; An
drew K. Adam, professor Of New
Testament; and the Rev. Byron
Leasure, pastor of the Kingston
United Methodist Church.
, The Rev. Katungwensi also led
components of the worship service.

He was a communicant of Our.,
Rosanne Razzano of North Bmns
wick; a sister,-Margaret Hudock of Lady of Peace R.C. Church in North ‘
Washington; three brothers, Stanley Brunswick. .
He was a member o f the North
of Rochester, N.Y, Charles of Hazelton, Pa, and Frank of Edison; and two Brunswick Pioneers, the Deer Brook ‘
Residents Association, Triangle Pio
grandsons.
Services Were held at the Selover neers and the Aurora Singing Society,
Funeral Home in North Bmnswick,,. of New Brunswick.
He was predeceased by his wife,
and were followed by a Mass at St.
Bernai'd Galski
Mary of Mount Virgin Church'. Buri the former Lilian Sohl, who died in
1994.
Bernard M. Galski died Friday, al took place at St. Peter’s Cemetery
He is survived by a daughter,'
in
New
Brunswick.
,
July 5, at home. He was 77.
Cara Hirschman
Karen Buckley of the Somerset sec-''
He was bom in Hazelton, Pa., and
tion of Franklin; two sisters, ClaraCara Hirschman died Friday, July lived in New Brunswick before mov Emilio Zelino
Craig of Westchester, Pa., and Eliza
5, in'HUood Samaritan Hospital in ing to North Brunswick 30 years ago.
Suffern, N.Y. She was 21.
■Emilio Zelino died Friday, June beth Hartzell of Lawrence; and two*'
Mr.
Galski
had
been
a
machine
■
. - - j28, at Three Rivers - Hospital in 'grandsons.',,;
Born in Perth Amboy, Miss
Seryices were held at the Selover '
Hirschman was a lifelong resident of operator for Johnson & Johnson ,in Grants Pass, Oregon. He was 68.
North Brunswick for 27 years, retir
He was born in North Brunswick Funeral Home in North Brunswick,
Kendall Park.
ing in 1981. He was a member of the and had lived in California for 35 and .were followed by a M^ss at Our
She was a 1993 graduate of South JohnsOn & Johnson 25 Y'ear Club.
years before moving to Oregon two Lady'of Peace Church.
Brunswick High School and was to
Crernation .was at Franklin Me->;
He was an Army veteran of years ago.
•
begin ,her last year at Ramapo Col
mortal Park Crematory in North ;
World
War
II,
where
he
served
in
Mr. Zelino was a real estate bro
lege in Mahwah. She was a dean’s
Brunswick. •
list student arid an officer in the Busi France. He was a member of the Vet ker,
. Memorial contributions- may be.
erans
of
Foreign
Wars,
Clark-Moetz
He was an Army Air .Corps veter
ness Club at Ramapo.
made to Our Lady of P e a c e C . .
an of World War II. ■
Miss Hirschman was a volunteer Post 2319, Milltown.
Church, Building Fund, 27VWash-,.
He
was
a
communicant
of
St.
He was predeceased by his wife, ington Place, North Brunswig, N.J.i!
with the Special Olympics. ,
She is survived by her mother, Mary of Mount Virgin R. C. Church the former Elsie Koye, who died in 08902. ■
'!
1971; and a sister, Nicolina.Terrizzi,
Janet .Wilder; het stepfather, Barry in New Bmnswick.
He was predeceased by his /who died in 1991.
Wilder; her father, Monroe Hirsch
He is survived by a brother, Gino Eugene Buonanno
man: a brother, Barry Hirschman; a daughter, Mary Margaret Girard,
who
died
in
1991;
a
brother,
Joseph,
of
Springfield,
Pa; a sister, Gatherina
sister, Gayle Alter; and her grandpar
Eugen? C. Buonanno died Sunents, Joseph and Marcia Fooks and who died in 1994; and another broth Sollozzio of North Brunswick; and day, July 7, at Malama Ghana Nurs-,.-^
er, Edward, who died in 1991. U
several nieces and nephews.
Sarah Hirschman and Jean Preira.
ing Home in Honolulu, Hawaii. He"')
He is survived by his wife, the
Services were held at the Gowen was 75.
Services were held at the Mount
‘
,.-;j
Bom in Jersey City, he lived in''Sinai Memorial Chapels in East former Bridget Rodino; a daughter. Funeral Home in New Brunswick,
Burial took place at St. Peter’s Ceme North Bmnswick for 27 years before..^
tery in New Brunswick.
moving to Hawaii 24 years ago.
T
Mr. Buonanno was a lithographer^^,
and a member of the Lithographers^''. .
Paul Wildor
Union. He also taught printing in the !,;
Paul H. Wildor died Monday, Hawaii State Correctional System.
' '^
July 8, at home. He was 69.
He was a Marine Corps veteran
Bom in Union City, Mr. Wildor of World War II, attaining the rank of
Children’s Spiritual Enrichment Week
lived in the Stelton section of Edison sergeant.
'
y
He is survived by his wife, the^
July 15-19 7:00-9:00 PM ^
before moving to North Brunswick in
former Lucy Daly; two daughters,""^
1948.
O u r a d v e n tu r e o f a life tim e in c lu d e s d ra m a s,
He was a purchasing agent for Nancy B. Crocco of. Kaneohe, Ha
classes a n d a c tivities f o r c h ild re n a n d a d u lts!
Mideast Aluminum Industries in waii, and Denise B. Hardin of Lex-'7
Dayton for 16 years before retiring in ington, Ky.; his mother-in-law. Rose*:
Princeton Church of Christ • 33 River Road
1989. Previously, he was a mainte G. Daly of New Bmnswick; and two '.
Cali 609/581-3889 or 908/274-1210 for more Information
.
4
nance manager for Triangle Conduit grandchildren.
Private services were held in Ho- 4
and Cable Co. in New Brunswick for
nolulu.
21 yenr^
,
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The South Brunswick Adult
Recreational Soccer League still
has room for a few more players for
July and August, This is a recreation-.
al co-ed socer program for adults
(16-and-older) to play soccer in a
convenient, fun environment. There
arc two games per, week — Sundays
at 9 a.m. and one weeknight. Cost is
$20 for one month, ,$35 for two
months. For further information call
Howard Flantzer at 821-8059, Tom
Kauders at (609) 655-8000 (during
the day) or Greg Stout at 329-2450.
***
The South Brunswick PAL Flag
Football League and Summer
Camp registration is still open.
■Registration: forms are available at
the recreation library.
*♦* ,
The South Brunswick Recrea
tional Soccer Program needs refer
ees for its fall season. Anyone 13
years or older is welcome to partici
pate. Everyone participating will be
required to complete a training
course scheduled for late August or
early September. If you would like to
earn some extra money and get some
exercise, call the SB Soccer Club
hotline at 329-6717 and leave a name
and phone number,
■ ;* * *
The South Brunswick Recrea
tion Tennis Network tennis lessons
, will, be conducted at Woodlot Park
for juniors and adults this summer.
The*-juniors will be held Mondays
through Thursdays until Aug. 16, for
all ages and ability levels. The Na
tional Junior Tennis League is Fri
days, until Aug. 9, 9 a.m.. to noon;
Junior Match Play and Team Tennis
is Tuesdays and Thursdays until Aug,
15 from 1 to 4 p.m.; the Davis Cup
will be Aug. 19-21,9 a.m. to noon.
The adults early evening and
commuter specials are MondayThursday, 5:30 to -8:30 p.m.; the
mixed doubles league is Fridays,
5:30 to 8:30 a.m. (advanced beginner
and intermediate levels), All pro
grams run June 25-Aug. 18.
iv
Registration and site.information
is available at the Princeton Racquet
Club or by calling (908) 329-6200.
:(5
The Mercer Area Under-11
girls travel soccer team invites in
terested girls to try out for the
1996-97 season. Girls must be born
after July 31, 1985, and be a serious
and dedicated soccer player seeking a
high level of competition. For further
information, contact John Jackson, at
(609) 655-3005.

By Carolyn M. Hartko ^
Sports Writer'

Registrations are being accepted
for the South Brunswick Family
YMCA summer basketball clinic
featuring William Paterson coach
Lou Figuero’a. Tfie clinics will be
held July 15-19 and Aug. 5-9 for area
7-to-13 year-old basketball players.
They will be held at the Cambridge
, Elementary School in Kendall Park
and run from 9 a.m. to noon. For fur
ther information call the YMCA at
(908)329-1150^
***
South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation sports camps begin July 1.
Registration is open now for these
multi-session one week camps.
Vikings basketb^l, for fourthgraders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;
tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July
1-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is
July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball,
for grades 4-12, is July 8-12. Gym
nastics, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, fs’
July.8-26, (3-6 in mornings, 2nd-6th
grades in afternoon) and for teens to
advanced elementary, July 29-Aug.
;9• The newest camp is Viking soc^ r , for grades 7-12, the week of
:^ug. 19.
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
:ext. 291, for more information or get
a brochfire from the Community Edu
cation office, the Recreation Center,
ilibrary .or municipal building.
***
■
J
The T4th Annual Garden State
Games Soccer Tournament will
take place July 13-14 at Thompson
County Park in Monroe. The touifiame'nt is open to all -boys and girls
teams ^— under-8 through under-19
— affiliated with the New Jersey
State Youth Soccer Association.
Men’s and women’s divisions will
Compete in a 7-a-side format. For
Registration information call (908)
225-0303 or (908) 777-1600.

Larry Witlen
..Olympic usher

..

A favorite ea.sy chair in front of the family
TV set will be as close, as .most New Jerseyans
get to,the 1996 Olympic action this summer. But
when the cameras pan the stands at Atlanta’s new
Olympic Stadium, don’t be surprised if one of
the ushers looks a little familiar. '
'
Larry Witlen, the head boys spring and Win
ter track coach at South Brunswick High School,
is one of the almost 45,000 volunteers working at
the Centennial Summer Olympic Games in At
lanta from July 19 to August 5. And while the
North Brunswick resident won’t have a comfort
able seat, he’ll still get to witness all tile track
and field events, plus the opening and closing
ceremonies, in person as he works the stands at
the 83,100-seat .stadium,
Volunteers for the Games were recruited

through several organizations. Witlen heard
about the opportunity, because of his Peace Corps
service. After a tour of duty as a math teacher in
a srnall coastal town in Ghana in the early
l970’s, .Widen lost touch with the group, but re
connected during a National GeographyWeek
project a few years ago.
.
“1joined a returned volunteers organiz.ation,”
Witlen said. “Shortly after that, 1 got a letter from
the Peaqe Corps that asked if 1 wanted to fill out
an application to be at the Olympics, They were
what was called an Olympic Force Group. I think
they were a natural because they have a regional
Office in Atlantat plus they’re an organization
that deals with volunteers.” " ^ ’ : /
■ th e Peace Corps acted as one of the screen
ing agencies for the Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Games. Volunteers had to be at lea.n 18
years old, and be capable of working eight-hour

shifts for a minimum of 14 con.secutivc days dur
ing the Games. In addition, the ACOG required
that all volunteers attend training, pa.ss a security
background investigation and drug test, wear the
offichil volunteeruniforms. provided and follow
<«^il ACOG policies. Previous coinmunity service
experience was a plus.
Knowing he wanted to. work track and field ,
events,'Witlert tailored his respoirscs on the ap
plication towards/that end, emphasi/.ing his
coaching experience; He also mentioned bis local
volunteer wotjc^such as coaching with the North
Brun.swick Soccer Club. And he pointed out that.
: as a teacher, he had the summer off.
“Not long after that, 1 was accepted, and for
tunately, the 'venue was the Olympic Stadium for
track and field,” Witlen said. “I'll be an usher.
■See WITLEN, Page 16A

for SBAA 9 ’s,
12 ’s win Babe Ruth title
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

When talking about 9-year-old
All-Star teams, low-scoring, close,
crisp games are not usually the norm.
But the SBAA 9’s are not only
playing those kind of games, they’re
winning them.
The locals began the North Edi
son Tournament with a 2 -1 win over
Union Saturday and a 3-2 victory
over Iselin Sunday.
“We had some real good pitching
and some real good defense,” manag
er David Smart said. “I didn’t think
teams would score a whole lot of
runs against us, the que.stion was
whether we.would score enough.”
So far, they’ve scored just
enough. .
; Against-Union, SBAA took a 2-0
lead in the first when Kevin McDon
ald and Brandon Hair singled, Nick
Bartalone was hit by a pitch, and Tim
Barnshaw cracked a tvvo-run double.
Travis Smart pitched four scoreless
innings and Brian Holden finished
up,Iselin took: a 2-0 lead before
South Brunswick tied it in the third.
Holder doubled. Smart singled, and
the two worked a double .steal thatscored Holder and enabled Smart to
reach third. Smart then .stole home to
tie it.
In the fourth. Hair-doubled and
Bartalone smacked an RBI single for
the game-winning hit. Brian Davis
got the win by pitching,the first four
innings and Smart picked up the
save, allowing no hits in two innings.
The 9’s begin play in the W.oodbridge Tournament; 11 a.m., against
North Brun.swick Saturday.
12-year-old Blacks
The l2’s won the District 10
Babe Ruth Bambino championship
for the second straight year, taking an
18-0 win over North Brun.swick,
Nick Leitner threw a four-inning nohitter, and has not allowed a hit in
eight tournament innings. Ryan Do
ran p-for-3, HR, four RBI), Dan
Rodriguez (2-for-2, two doubles, two
RBI), Bobby Szabo (3-for-3, RBI),
Kyle Nasdeo (2-for-2, RBI) and Dan
McDonald (2-for-3) led a 17-hit attack.
The 12’s will begin the state tour
nament Friday in MOntville, The
seeding meeting was last night. •
“We’ve gotten aU 12 guys in ev
ery game so far,” said manager Jake
Rodriguez, whose team is 8-0 in tour
ney play. “Considering some j f the
games have been clo.se, thai speaks
well for the confidence we have in
throwing any of these kids into a

tight' situation. That was our goal two games, and I don’t think we had
heading into the state tournament — that many in the first four games
knowing we can depend on every cornbined.”
The 8’s played Middlesex
kid. We’re right where we want -to
Wednesday night after press time in
be.
“We’ve been working on our cut the Fords Tournament, and open play,
offs and set plays,and it’s really pay against the host team in the Reming
ing off in these games. We’re out ton Tournament Saturday at noon.
playing Our opponents. I don’t know
10-year-olds
who’s in the states or what thej have,
Playing out of the loser’s bracket
but I think we can compete with any in the Branchburg Tournament, the
body.”
lO's beat Flemington Black, 11-3,
In the North Edi.son Tournament, last Tuesday as Evan Mahoney had a
David Goy threw a five-hitter and double and two RBI and Dane Murini
struck out nine as SBAA took a 4-1 hit a triple. Mike Schutz pitched the
win Over South Plainfield Saturday. first two. innings and Scott Ander.son
Doran had three hits and Ryan Noo the final four.
..n'--"
nan two, while catcher Doug FrusciaOn the Fourth of July, SBAA
rio, who Rodriguez cited for doing an rocked Lambertyille, 14-0, as Marini
outstanding defensive job behind the (five .strikeouts) and Patrick Keenan
plate, added a double.
each tossed two scoreless innings.
Last Thursday, McDonald and Keenan had two RBI while Mahoney
Szabo combined on a one-hitter in a and Anderson both drove in a run.
4-1 win over Middletown, while Do-,
Mount Olive Clminateci South
ran, Rodriguez and Menscher added Brunswick from Branchburg Satur
two hits each.
day with an- l'l-8 win. Jimmy White,
In the first round of the East Mahoney and Marini each had dou
Brumswick Tournament Sunday, Do bles while Ander.son drove in two
ran and John Fedele hit home runs runs.
while Jim , Coleman and Frusciano
The 1.0’s began the Babe Ruth
each had two hits..Menscher pitched District 10 tournament last Wednes
a complete game.
day and again dropped quickly into
Rodriguez cited the efforts of the lo.ser’s bracket in a 4-0 loss to
Harry Leitner, who is not an official East Brunswick. The locals bounced
coach but “hit about 1,000 fungoeS in back with a -14-2 win over North
ouf last practice and threws batting
Brunswick Friday as Anderson had a
practice for us.”
double and five RBI, Bryan Sock had
8-year-olds
■ After being eliminated from the a double, triple and two RBI and
East Brunswick Tournament, the 8’s Wally Reed had a double and two
won their/irst two game in the Fords RBI. Anderson and Marini combined
on a one-hitter.
Tournament.
Saturday, SBAA took a 14-8 win
■Things started with a 23-2, fourinning win over host Fords, as Dave oyer East Brun.swick. Brady ScheRoshak went 4-for-4, Kyle Breese culsky had a double, triple and two
and Tyler, Chromey added three hits RBI, Anthony Mauro had two dou
apiece and Dan Gurney slugged a bles and five RBI, Mike Valentino
home fun. Breese and Jonathan Sock had a dohble and two RBI and Sock
each pitched two innings, combining had a double and three RBI. Sock got
the win with four innings pitched and
on a one-hitter.
That was followed by a 10-8 win Schutz finished up.
Staff photo by John Keating
In the Babe Ruth finals. South
over North Bergen Sunday, as Ro
SBAA
catcher
Doug
Frusciano
calls
for
the
ball while a Holmdel
shak allowed just three earned runs Brunswick suffered a heart-breaking
player
tells
an
incoming
runner
what
to
do
during
Sunday’s open
10-9
loss
to
Flemington
Red
on
a
and struck out eight in six innings of
two-out, two-strike single in the bot ing round game in the East Brunswick 12-year-old tournament. The
work.
•
SBAA 12’s are unbeaten in eight games in tournament play, arid
“We, had some early misplays tom of the sixth.
” It was a tough game, emotions won the District 10 Babe Ruth Tournament.
that they scored on, but he pitched a
real good game,” manager George were high,” manager Mike Schutz
The 10’.s begin the Ford’s Tour for a 13-7 victroery. Anthony Alfon
said. “The kids were drained and so
Albert said.
nament
Sunday and the East Bruns so had three hits while Mike VibroSBAA led 4-0 and fell behind 5-4 were we.”
nek got the win with five innings
Mahoney and Scheculsky each wick tourney Tue.sday.
before Gurney’s second homer — a
11-year-olds
pitched.
‘
■
had
triples
while
Schutz,
Mauro,
two-run shot — in as many games.
The 11’s battled from the loser’s
gave the locals a 6-5 lead they would Sock and Keenan smacked doubles.
SBAA won a 12-11, seven-inning
“The. kids are starting to hit and bracket to reach the championship
not relinquish'. Sock chipped in with
game
against Hillsborough then beat
game
of
the
East
Brunswick
Tourna
they’re
playing
with
a
lot
of
heart,”
a double and triple while Kevin
another
Hillsborough squad in the
ment
Wednesday
night
against
Edi
Schutz said. “That was evident in the
Namjoo added two hits.
, , bottom of the sixth. After losing a
“The last two games our bats Babe Ruth championship game. son.
In a 13-7 win over Edison Mon
have really started working,” Albert • They’re coming back and battling
S ee ‘SB AA, Page 16
day, SBAA overcame a 7-3 deficit
' said. “We’ve had 25 hits in the last hard out of the loser’s bracket.”

Print’s a Garden State Garner
BASEBALL

By Ken W eingartner
Sports Writer

Keith Print has an idea of where
he stands among baseball players in
the area. On Saturday, he wi|l find
out how he stacks up against players
from throughout New Jensey.
- Print is the lone local representa
tive on the Southeast Region team
that will participate in the Garden
State Games this weekend at Rutgers
University. He survived two tryouts
to join 23 other players on the roster,
which is made up largely of athletes
from Middlesex County.
“I’m definitely looking forward
to playing,” Print said. “I want to see
what the competition is like at the
Garden State Games. It’s another
stepping stone-in my baseball career,
1 guess. I’ll see how I match up

against the rest of the slate.”
An outfielder. Print recently com
pleted his sophomore year at South
Brunswick High. He led the Vikings
in hitting this season with a .430 av
erage and drove in 13'runs; Despite
those numbers, he didn’t believe
making , the Garden State Games
squad would be realistic.
"I really wasn’t going to the try
outs thinking 1 would make the team”
. Print said. “People told me it would
be tough for a sophomore to make it.
1 just went out there and did what 1
could do. 1 really ju.st wanted to-see
what the competition was like and to
see where I .stood against players
from the, rest of the area.”
Print was good cnoimh to survive

the first tryout, after which the player
pool was cut from 70 to about 30. At
the second tryout two weeks ago,
Print impressed; the coaches with
both his defense and offense. During,
an intrasquad scrimmage, he made a
diving catch in left field in addition
to smacking a double.
"There were some pretty good
ball players at the tryouts,” Print said.
“The competition was tough. Foilunately, I had a pretty good tryout. I
had a good day.”
Steve 1lernandAf.. Gary Tier,
Mark Marini, Charlie Dcilow and
Mike Pi’za were other local players to
try. out for the team. All arc team
mates of Print on the South Brun.s
wick American Legion Piist 401
squad.
, See PRINT, Page 16A

No su m m ertim e b lu e s fo r W axm an
By Ken W eingartner
Sports Vl/rtter

r.

The 26th Annual Rovers Inter
national Soccer Camp will run five
one-week sessions at St. Joe’s High
School in Metuchen. Starting the
•week of July 22-26, the camp will
run five consecutive weeks through
the week of Aug. 19-23. Hours are 9
;a.m. to 5 p.m." on weekdays. The
camp will feature a specialized goal
keeper program all five weeks under
the direction of Mike Romeo. North
and South Brunswick area bus trans
portation will be coordinated for the
weeks of Aug. 5-9 and Aug. 19-23.
For registration call (908)777-1600.
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Witlen an Olympic volunteer

Vi ke track

Correction: In last week’s edi
tion we incorrectly identified a pic
ture of the J&J Music SB AA team as
J&J Construction. Sorry for the mixup,- ,

* * *

Sports Editor: Rich Fisher
SpbiisFax: (908) 329-9286
Sports VoiceMail: (609) 924-3244, ext 9702

Staff photo by John Keating

Record breaker
Ashley Augustin (left) rejoices with teammate Kelly McWilliams
after Ashley set the Willows Swim Club.pool record with a time
of 35.56 in the girls 11/12 50 butterfly. Augustin’s performance
camd in Saturday’s meet between the Willows and South
Plainfield. '
■

Summer is a time for laid-back
fun. And that’s exactly what Andrew
Waxman is having now as he spends
his days playing for the South Bruns
wick Senior Home News baseball
team.
'
Waxman spent most of the .scho- '
lastic baseball .season playing catcherfor the South Brunswick High junior
varsity program. With the graduation
of varsity backstop Steve Bucci,
Waxman is in line for plenty of play
ing time at the varsity level next sea
son.
„
But Waxman isn’t worrying too
much about that right now, even

HOME NEWS
though he is taking steps at make
sure he’s ready to make that jump.
“I’m just taking it as it comes
along now,” Waxman .said. “I’in,try
ing to improve so I’ll be belter pre
pared to play at that level, but the
main thing is to have fun during the
Hnnmer.”
Waxman is coming off a strong
junior varsity campaign, at the high
school, where he hit .472 with ateam-high 17 runs scored and 10
RBI. Impr£.s.s'ively, he never struck
out last .season (in 46 plate appear
ances) and walked 10 limes.

He has been a fairly strong per
former fur the Home News squatl.
which leveled its record al .‘'-5 with a
4-3 win Monday over Metuchen.
"I started off real well, but I’ve
tailed off a little bit.” Waxman ijfiid.
“Basically, I’m ju.st using this to get
better; to work on stuff 1 don’t do
well. I’m trying to work on iny hit
ting, just driving the ball. Trying to
pull the ball if it’.s pitched inside and
going the other way if it’s outside.
. “Defensively, I’m ju.st trying to'
build up my arm strength and-work
on blocking balls in the dirt.”
South Brunswick fields a team of
■See W AXMAN, Page 16A
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Witlen.
Continued from Page 15A

chine makes several passes over the. landing pit between
each jump. First it tills the sand to a depth of five inches,
then it drags the area smooth. The results are quicker and
.smoother than possible by hand, and exactly the same for
each competitor.
■
Qne thing that could be a deterrent in attracting vol
unteers from outside the Atlanta area is that individuals
are responsible for their own housing and transportation.
Hotels and college dorms filled up long ago, and bed
rooms in private homes were renting for $150 a night.
That’.s' when a shake of the old family tree produced
some interesting fruit for Witlen.
. “It was the most amazing thing,’’ he said. “I was try
ing to network a, place to stay, and that might have
worked out. But when 1 called my parents ,to tell them
how excited Twas about getting the position, my mother
told me my father had a relative >down there. I’d never
heard of them, but my father called and set it up. It turns
out they’re going to be in Colorado for the time that the
Olympics is oh. So, I’ll be in a .suburb, in a house.”
With all the logistics taiken care of, Witlen can relax .
and enjoy the opportunity to observe the world’s track
and field elite at their best. Michael Johnson’s world re
cord 19.66 in the 200 at-the Olympic trials ,was just a
taste of things to come, and it gave Witlen an idea for a
sign."“As as usher, I can’t really have a sign,” Witlen said. '
“But, if I did, I was going to write, ‘Michael, please nm
19.47, my birthday’;”
■ ■
staff photo by John Keating
■ A small sign that just says “Hi, N.J.” might be a bet
ter choice, so friends and relatives can pick hjm out in the - 'Willow swimmers Melissa Stonkus and Jennifer Hearon watch their teammates compete during Sat
crowded stands, j
urday’s meet against South Plainfield at-theiWillows Swim Club in South Brunswick.

and from what I understand'. I’ll be doing the entire track
and field, plus the opening and closing ceremonies.”
Atlanta's new stadium was actually built for baseball
and retrofitted to serve a.s the track and field venue for the
Oylmpics. The clay colored Mondo track, reputed to be
the fastest in the world, will be transferred to Clark AtJanta University -after the Games, The seating will. be
scaled back to 49,831 when the facility becomes the new
home of the Atlanta Braves in the spring of 1997.
Just to the north of the new stadium is Atlanta-Fulton
County Stadium, the current home of the Braves. Built in
1966, this facility is scheduled to be demolished after
serving.as host to the Olympic baseball competition.
Witlen had originally hoped tot have a job down on
the field, but found out later that those positions would be
filled by licensed track and field officials. Witlen felt that
he-would have been ideally suited to rake the long jump
, pit, as he has had extensive experience doing that for the
Greater l^iddlesex Conference Relays and Individual
Champiofiships that SBHS has hosted for the past several
years. Unfortunately, this .is another area where mechani
zation is making .human effort ob.solete.
American track and field fans will be getting their
first look at the Jatsystem Automatie Landing Pit
Smoothing Machine, which was developed in Finland. It
is a motor driven, remote controlled device that travels on
two aluminum rails on either side of the pit. Nicknamed
the “sand-boni” after the ice smoothing machine used at
hockey games and skating competitions, the new ma

SBAA.

WILLOWS ^ I M RESULTS

Continued from Page 15A

“This team has battled the past two years from similar
(loser’s bracket) situations. If the bats come around like
the pitching and defense, this team can be unstoppable.” ,
12-year-old Golds
After beating Carteret, 6-5, in the North Edison tour
nament, the Golds dropped a 1.2-1 decision to Iselin. Jeff
Young got the win against Carteret while Mike Kneis,
Jimmy Martin and Steve Fargo supplied the hitting.
‘ The Gold’s start the Woodbridge Toumarnent Friday
and play Perth Amboy in the South Amboy Tournament
at 2:30 Saturday. They also play in the MicUlesex Free
holders Tournament and North Edison toume^ Saturday,
and begin the Flemington Tournament Sunday,

4-2 decision to Edison, the locals took a 3-2 win over
Woodbridge in seven innings.
Outfielders Joe Clemente, Jacob Wietz, Anthony Am
ato, Anthony Clemente and John Zisch had played ell, as
has the infield of Chris Shiraldi, Nick Clemente and Kyle
Cleffi. ■ ■
“Anthony Alfonso, Ju.stin Makowski and Mike Vibronek have done outstanding jobs for us on the mound,”
manager John Shiraldi added. “When the hitting picks up
a little, some of the pressure,can come off these guys.

Waxman.
holding our own by far,” Waxman
said. “There isn’t a team in this
primarily junior varsity and freshman league we can’t beat, we just don’t
players, making it one of the youn play our best all the time. It’s good
gest squads in the Home News competition, and this gives us a
League. The fact the team i.s playing chance to play with the guys we’re
.500 again.st that level of competition going to play with next season.”
Junior Home News
is encouraging.
The South Brunswick Juniors
“It’s been tough for us, but we’re came out of the Fourth of July break
Continued from. Page 15A

The Willows Swim team of South ,2:24.18; 3fd, Dan Ricker, 2:28.9.S
Brunswick is back in action. Results of each Girls 8-undcr 25 fly: 3rd, Lauren White,
meet are as follows:
‘ 32.69 ■
, :
South Plainfield !
Boys 8-under 25 brtfast: 3rd, Kyle Breese;
Girls 10-under 100 IM: 3rd, Sandra 38.07
Moorehousc, 2:23.6.
Boys 9/10 SO breast: .1st, Ryan Jannos,
Boys 9/10 100 fre e :. 3rd, Kevin Loesier, 54.73
, ;
2:07.66
Girls 11/12 SO fly: (st, Ashley Augustin,
Girls 11/12 100 IM: 2nd, A.shley Augustin, 35.56 (pool record)
' .
1:24.7
,
Boys 11/12 50 breast: 1st, Michael FasanelBoys 11/12 100 free: 1st, Michael Fasanel- la, 43.78; 3rd, Chris Tiffany, 56.51
lo, 1:20.1; 2nd, Casey Brecse, 1:25.71
Girls 13/14 100 fly: 2nd, Kelly McWilGirls 13/18 200 IM: 3rd, Claire Salerno, liarris, 1:46.53
3:04.9
Boys
breast: 1st, Mark Frickson,
Boys . 13/18 200 free: 2nd, Jon Werner, 1:25.13 Girls 15/18 100 fiy: 2nd, Claire Salerno,
1:27.34; 3rd, Beth Sweet, 1:28.17
Boys 15/18 100 breast: 2nd, Dan Ricker,
1:28.09
Boys 8-undcr 25 back: 3rd, Kyle Breese,
— ■
by creating fireworks of their own.
homer while Brandon Domotor and 30.41
Girls 11/12 SO free: 3rd, Kelly DcBoW,
Greg Boswell drilled. a grand Mark Tainow both tripled. Tainow 36,93:
slam to pace a 15-hit attack as South went 4-for-4 on the night. South Boys 11/12 50 back: isl, Casey Brccse.
. .
Brunswick blasted Milltown, 15-5, Brun.swick akso had a pair of doubles 49.27
Monday in a game shortened to six in the contest, giving its hitters a re-, Girls 13/14 100 free: 3rd, Kelly McWil
liams, 1:26.72
innings by the 10-run rule. Boswell' markable 27 total bases.
Boys 13/14 100 back: 1st, Jon Werner,
proved to be versatile at the plate,
“Qur bats were on fire,” manager 1:13.37 (new pool record)
bunting for a single in addition to his' Greg Poorten said after his squad im Girls 15/18 lOQ free: 2nd, Beth Sweet,
1:22.63
hdhiemn.
proved to 4-3.“ It was a stellar exhi Boys 9/12 200 free relay: 2nd, Minas KouMichael James added a solo bition. The kid Milltown threw was,a rouglos, 1:31.52;. 3rd, Kevin Schuller.
1:38,81
good pitcher who threw real hard. Boys
9/12 200 free rchty: 1st, Chris Tiffa
This wasn’t a fluke. But that kid ny, Ryan Jannos, Casey Breese, Michael Fathrew similar to what we’ve been sanello, 2:44.13
throwing our kids in batting practice, Boys 13/18 200 free relay: 1st, Murk Erick■son, Mirias Kourouglos, Dan Ricker, Jon
so our hard work is paying off.”
Werner,' 1:57.77
North Brunswick
Matt Vibronek was the happy Girls 10-undcr
100 IM: 3rd, Sandra Moobeneficiary of the offensive output. rehouse, 2:12.57 ,
Vibronek went all six innings, allow Boys 9/10 100 free: 2nd, Kevin O’Sullivan,
, ,
ing just sijt hits and,two walks while ,1:39.82
striking out-five. He is now 3-1 this Girls 11/12 1()0 IM: 1st', Ashley Augustin,
1:16.46; 2nd, Kelly Debow, 1:22.63
season.
Girls 13/18 200 IM: 2nd. Claire Salerno,
2:48.99
Boys .13/18 200 free:. 1st, Dan Ricker,
2:07.01, 2nd, Jon Werner, 2:08.6
Girls 8-under 25 fly: 1st, Lauren White,
25.33
■
Continufed from Page 15A
,
Boys 8-under 25 breast; 2nd, Danny Fasanello,38.98
”
Boys 9/10 SO breast! 2nd, Ryan Jannos,
Print, who plays right field for the 48,1 -• ,
team, is in his first season of Legion Girls 11/12 SO fly: 1st, A.shley Augustin,
34.1’
.
.
baseball.
Boys 11/12 50 breast: lst,-Miehacl Fa.sanel“It’s definitely a step up from lo, 39.76;, 3rd, Chris Tiffany. 48.85
Home News,” he said. “ The pitchers Girls 13/14 100 fly: 2hd, Kelly McWil
liams, 1:30.73
are better and the hitting is a lot bet Boys 13/14 100 breast: 1st, Mark Erickson,
ter. I’ve been struggling a little bit, 1:15.64
Girls 15/18 100 fiy:- 1st, Claire Salerno,
trying to work out of a slump.
1:15.93, 2nd. Beth Sweet, 1:17.64
“I haven’t hit the ball well, but Boys 15/18 100' breast; 1st, Dan Ricker,
my defense has been OK; I threw a 1:15.89; 3rd, Jim McDonnell, 1:20,39
8-under 25 free: 1st, Lauren Shite,
guy out at the plate the other day. Girls
23.85; 2nd, Cart^ine Tiffany, 24.18
IMPORT SIZE
The pitching is not that much differ Boys 8-under 25 back: Isl, Brian Dau,
R a d ia is T-M etric
ent from varsity, baseball. I’m just 23.48 . . .
• All season tread
having some problems hitting. I wish Girls 9/10 50 free: 2nd, Julie Camerota,
• Ideal (or Toyota, VW, Nissan
3rd, Sandra Moorchouse, 53.12
I knew why, then I wouldn’t be, hav 47.46;
&many,,manymore!
Boys 9/10 50 back: 2nd, Kevin Locster,
ing
the
trouble.
But
I
seem
to
be
hit
1;04,86; 3rd, Tom Zientek, 1:10.61
9 9
ting the ball a little bit better npw.”
Girls 11/12 50 free: 1st, Kelly Debow,

13/14 loo

Print
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‘ E. Brunswick
908-238-1220 ‘ Manalapan
‘ Hamilton Sq.
609-586-7771 Morristown
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908-424-9770
609-921-6510
908-747-3404
908-846-3251
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If you’re looking for a quality pool that will be ready
for this summer, now Is the time to call Islander.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Islander Pools manufacture 3 0 different free form models.
No concrete, shot-crete or guhite to freeze and crack.
No painting or plastering.
No plastic liners to replace.
Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
Clean, quick installation.
>

Junior Vikings fall to EB

* From completion of excavation weather permitting.
Islander prices are possible only because we’re the prime manufacturer & In-house co nstruction.
co..Why pay Dealer, Franchise, Distributor or Middle Person profltsl Call today or visit our factoiy
a t 3 30 3 Rt. # 1 South, Lawrencevllle. NJ any day 10 to 8. or 10 to 4 weSiends.

■' \
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free no
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CALL NOW! Day-Night Sunday
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ISLANDER POOLS
MERCER COUNTY AREA

( 609 ) 452-1766
NEW JERSEY & PA.

1 ( 800) 231-5678

I PHONE.
I WORK PHONE.

I

ADDRESS __ _
CITY.,______________ ___ STATE

The SBAA Junior Vikings
Girls 12-and-under travel softball
team dropped a 7-0 decision to East
Brunswick in their season opener.
Holly Christiano and Alissa Gold
smith pitched well for SBAA, while
infielders Cyndi Fregoni and Lindsey
laskowski played well.

Adult Soccer Standings

I 3303 Rt. 1, Lawrencovllle, NJ 08646
.NAME_______________ '

|j

32.65; 2nd, Elizabeth Durovich, 36.48
Boys '"11/12 50 back: 3rd, Casey Brecse,
41.97
, V
Girls 13/14 100 free: 2nd,’Kelly McWilliarns, 1:15.41; 3rd, Cindy Cox, 1:28.86
Boys 13/14 100 back: 1st, Jon Werner,
1:07.17; 2nd, Mark Erickson, 1:16.17
Girls 15/18pJ00 free: 3rd, Beth Sweet,
1:10.26
“
Boys 15/18 100 back: 2nd, Minas Kourouglos, l;15.01; 3rd, Stephen Loester, 1:42.63
Girls 8-undef 100 medley relay: 1st, Me
lissa Stonkus, Morgan Matalucci, Caroline
, Tiffany, Lauren White, 2:16.3 '
Boys 13/18 200 free relay: 1st, Stephen
Loester, Nick Kaminski, Nick, Kourouglos,
MikePrclIer, 1:46.24,
Chatham
Boys 10-uiidcr 100 IM: 3rd, Ryan Jannos,
2:13.52 ■
Girls 11/12 100 IM: 3rd, Ashley Augusitin,
1:35.52
■
Boys 11/12 100 free:-'3rd, Sean Carver,
1:39.51
Girls 0 /1 8 200 IM: 3rd, Claire Salerno,
“ :13.16
■ .
Boys I 3/I 8 200 free: 2nd, Jon Werner,
2:36.81; 3rd, Mark Erick.son, 2:44.55
Girls 8-under 25 fly: 1st, Lauren While,
29:14 .,
Girls 9/10 50 fly: 3rd, Sandra Moorehomse,
1:30.92 '
'
,
Boys 9/10 50 breast; 2nd, Ryan Jannos,
55.74' ;
Girls 11/12 50 fly: 1st, Ashley Augustin,
38.02
Girls 13/14 100 fly: 3rd, Kelly McWilliams,
1:44.01
Boys 13/14 100 breast: 1st, Mark Erickson,
1:29.63
Girls 15/18 100 fly: 1st, Claire Salerno,
1:27.82: 2nd, Beth Sweet, 1:32.74
Boys 15/18 100 breast: 1st, Dan Ricker,
1:26.56
,
Girls 8-under 25 free: 1st, Jennifer Heafon,
27:12; 2nd, Allison Carver, 28:09.
Boys 8-under 25 back: 2nd, Bryan Dau,
29.93: 3rd, Kyle Wadiak, 36164
Girls 9/10 SO free: 1st, Jennifer Kam, 52.58
Girls 11/12 50 free: 3rd, Amanda Hodgelts.
45.49 ' • .
Girls 13/14 100 free: 3rd, Kelly McWil
liams, 1:28.87
Boys 13/14 100 back: 1st, Jon Werner,
1:22.19; 3rd, Nick Kaminski, 2:23.81
Girls 15/18 100 free: 1st, Beth Sweet,
1:24.18
Boys 15/18 100 back: 1st, Dan Ricker,
1:20.06; 2nd, Minas Kourouglous, 1:38.03
Boys 13/18 200 free relay: 1st, Dan Ricker,
Mark Erickson, Minas Kourouglous, Jon
Werner, 2:06,64
' '
Nob Valley
Girls 9/10 :100 free: 3rd, Katie Kokoszka,
2:25.91
^
Boys 11/12 100 IM: 1st, Michael Fasanello,
1:34.62 ■
Girls 11/12 100 free: 1st, Ashley Augustin,
1:19.54; 3rd, Elizabeth Durovich. 1:45.12
Boys 13/18 200 IM: 2nd, Mark Erickson',
3:11.81
Girls 13/18 200: free: 1st, Claire Salerno,
2:55.63 . ,
Boys 8-undcr 25 fly: 1st, Kyle Creese^ '
28.01
;
Girls 8-under 25 breast: 3rd, Allison Carv
er, 39.16
:
Boys 9/10 50 fly: 3rd, Kevin Loester,
1:52.14
■
■ . .
Girls 9/10 SO brc.ist:'3rd, Sandra Moore:
house, 1:05.9
Boys 11/12 SO fly: 1st, Casey Breese, 46.21
Girls 11/12 SO breast: 3rd, Erika Miller,
1:04.45
Boys 13/14 100 fly: Ls(, Mark Erickson,
1:38.89
Girls 13/14 100 breast: 3rd, Kelly McWil
liams, 1:44.94
Boys 15/18 100 fly: 2nd, Jon Werner.
1:24,71
Girls 15/18 100 breast: 2nd, Beth Sweqt,
1:44.43
'
Boys 8-under 25 free: Isl, Kyle Breese,
23.59; 2nd, Danny Fasanello, 26.79
Girls 8-undcr 25 back: 2nd, Lauren White.
29.48
Bbys 9/10 50 free: 3rd, Kevin. Loester,
1:01.64,
Girls 9/10 5 0 'back: 2nd, Katie Kokoszka,
1:18,93
'
■
Boys 11/12 50 free: 1st, Michael Fasanello:
2nd, Chris Tiffany, 43:29
Girls 11/12 50 back: 1st, Ashley Auaustin,
,42.72 ,
,
Boys 13/14 100 free: 1st, -Jon Werner,
1:10.52.
Girls 13/14 100 back: 2nd, Kelly McWil
liams, 1:42.22
■
Boys 15/18 100 free: 3rd, Minas Konronglous, 1:32.29
Girls 15/18 100 back; 2nd, Claire Salerno,
1:31.69
I
Boys 13/18 200 medley relay: 1st, Jon
Werner, Mark Erickson, Dan Ricker, Minas
Kourouglous, 2:21.29
Girls 13/18 200 free relay: 1st, A.shley Au
gustin, Kelly McWilliams, Beth Sweet,
Claire Salerno, 2:30

____ Zip

^

Team
<ierre’s Restaurant....
Ceyboard Kids...........
jlendale Liquors___
Cendall Park Cinema.
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